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P rize Medals .,e s eWherever Exhibited
Strong, Even, Elastic and Free

from Knots.

Ask for the " TqREE SIELLS " Brand,

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.
648 Craig Street, Montreal,

and 19 Front Street West, Toronto.

Oth Centurye eBicycle Headlight

The Neatest, Brightest, Most Stylish and least
troublesome of all lights for the wheel.

Miciýel and Japanqed, $3.50; Afluniinum, $4.50
ON SALE EVERYWHERE

" Fits Like a Glove "

T H0 M 80 N'S
ENGLU&H MADE

(Glov e-Itting."
tLrng Waisted.

CORSETS
AT Po i ILAR PRCES.

1 l ier reteon of Shaoc,
i 'nis>h and! I urai ity.
Approved hy the whole

polite world.
Sale, over ONE MILLION

PAuts. annual>.

A large stock of these .001 , . 1-
Corsets always on hand at Jes NM At -
DONALD & co's, Toronto. Niaiuac-
turers, W. S. TiosseN & Co.. imited.
London, Eng. See tiat every Crset is
marked "TeHousos's GLOvE F r in N.
and bears our Trade Mark. thic r,n i.
No others are genuine.

THE NEW CROWN VIOLET.
AN

EXQUISITE - -
- - PERFUrIE.

The Delicious Essence of
tIre Violet itself, distilled from
the fragrant Violet gardens of
the sunny Riviera."

SOLO EVERYWHERE.

THE CROWN PERFUMERY
COMPANY,

177 NEw BoND ST., W.

The Magnetic, Yatisi, Coralinc,
Long Waisted Coraline, Qebeh,
Hygeian Waists and Yatisi Nurs-
ing Corsets are sold in all the stores.
None genuine unless our name,with
date of patent, is stamped upon the
inside of garment.

The Crompton Corset Co.,
TORONTO.

f ,' W''
TASEI SF. dE> i 'IV l'ai..

Trade Mark.
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The Horse
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BOTH have been BRIGHTENED
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WATERPROOF

They are Known the World over.
Seventy Years in Constant Use in Great Britain.

IHARNESS COMPOSITION-(Waterproof).
JET BLACK OIL-IRenews and Preserves.

SADDLE PASTE-Brigttens Brown I{arness.
SADDLE SOAP-Shines and Cleaqs.

Sold by ail
Saddlers

bdeand
General Merchants.

Agents for Canada-B. & S. H. THOMPSON, Monteal.

Royal Military College of Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

J? HE ANNUAL EXAMINATION for Cadetship in the Royal Military College will take
place at the Headquarters of the several Military Districts in which candidates reside, in

June, 1897. Intending candidates who have matriculated in Arts, within 12 months previous to
the Examination, in any Chartered University of the Dominion of Canada, will he exempted from
passing the Obligatory or Preliminary Examination.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for an education in Military Subjects, the
course of instruction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, scientific and sound training in
aIl departments which are essential to a high and general modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course is complete and thorough in all branches. Architecture forms a
separate subject.

The Course of Physics and Chemistry is such as to lead towards Electrical Engineering,
Meteorological Service, and other departments of applied science.

The Obligatory Course of Surveying includes what is laid down as necessary for the profession
of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluntary Course comprises the higher subjects required for
the degree of Dominion Topographical Surveyor. Hydrographic Surveying is also taught.

Length of Course four years.
Five Commissions in the Imperial Regular Army are at present awarded annually.
Board and instruction $200, for each term, consisting of ten months' residence.
For further information apply to the Deputy Assistant Adjutant-General of Militia, Ottawa,

before 15th May.
Department of Militia and Defence, 1897.
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LIFE INSURANCE 'n

A PROSPEROUS YEAR.
North American Life.

'The Annual Meeting of this Company was
held at its Head Oftice in Toronto, on Tues-
day, January 26th. Mr. John L. Blaikie,
President, was appointed Chairman, and Mr.

'ni. McCabe, Secretary.
The Directors' Report, presented at the

meeting, showed marked proofs of continued
progress and solid prosperity in every leading
branci of the Company's business. Details
of the substantial gains made by the Company
during the past year are more particularly
referred to in the remarks of the President
and the report of the Consulting AIctuary.

Summary of the Financial Statement and
Balance Sheet for the year ended December

31st, 1896:
Cash income'......... ........ 

$641,788.03
Expenditure (including death

claims, endownents, matured
investment policies, profits,
and all other payments to
policy-holders) ............... 436,545.14

.Assets............. ............ 2,515,833-41
Reserve Fund .................. 1,991,526.oo
Net Surplus for policy-holders. . . 421,546.20

WM, MCCABE, Managing Director.
Audited and found correct,

JAS. CARLYLE, M.D., \uditor.
Mr. W. T. Standen, of Nev York, the Coni-

pany's Consulting Actuarv, in his full and
detailed report of the vear's operations, said:
"I have examined the Investment Policies
whose dividend periods mature in 1897, and
have apportioned to themn the dividends
accruing ther-eon. These settlements, like
those for 1896, will be found to compare very
favorablv with the results attained by the best
nanaged companies. This is cause for con-
gratulation on the part of your policy-holders,
as, notwithstanding the large payments for
investment policies maturing in 1896, vou
have been able to close the year again with
an increased surplus to your credit. The
large amount of your new business tor 1896-
2,603 policies for $3,554,960-being half a
million dollars in excess of any previous year,
shows that the plans and operations of the
Company are becoming better known and
appreciated. Vour results show a good
surplus-earning power, indicating that your
business is of a paving character."

The President, Mr. John L. Blaikie, in
moving the adoption of the report, said:

"I an fully warranted in congratulating
every policy-holder, and every person inter-
ested in the Company, upon the splendid
position to whiclh it lias attained, and upon
the results of the past year's business.

"An examination of the figures before you
reveals manv mnost intere.sting and important
particulars.

"If we compare the business of the vear
just closed with that of the previous year, viz.,
1895, we have the following results

Assets increased $215,315.26, or over 9

per cent.
" Cash Incone increased S6o,309.84, or

over 1o per cent.
New insui ance issued increased S54 2,1 10-

oo, or over 18 per cent.
" Total insurance in force increased $1,714-

785.oo, or over 1o per cent.
" Reserve Fund increased $195,704.00, or

over o per cent.
" Payments to Policy-holders increased

$150,459.94, or over 142 per cent.
" In no former year have such inagnificent

results been attained.
" The financial strength of a company nay

be gauged by the relation of its assets to its
liabilities. In this respect the North Ameri-
can exceeds that of its chief competitors in
Canada, having $120 of assets for each 100
of liability."

lion. G. W. Allanî, in seconding the resolu-
tion, said " The President has spoken fully
on the satisfactory position of the Compan,
yet there are one or two point, to which I will
briefiy refer. There are our investments in
which all are interested, and will be pleased
to learn that they were very carefully made,
and have turned out exceedingly satisfactory,
as evidenced by the prompt nanner in which
our interest lias been paid.

" There is another point of comparison
which will show favorably for our Companv,
that is, as to the relative profit earnings. I am
satisfied that those interested in the Comupany
have every reason t o feel exceedingly gratified
at the very prosperous condition which it holds
at the present moment."

Mr. J. N. Lake, in noving a vote of thanks
to the Company's Provincial Managers, In-
spectors and Agency Staff, referred in verv
complimentary terms to the splendid work
done by the outside staff in 1896. as evidenced
by the grand business secured during that
year, and also that the new business in Janu-
arv, 1897, was already largely in excess of
the whole amounit received for the saine
nonth last vear.

Janes Thorburnî, M.D., Medical Director,
presented a full and interesting report of the
mortality experience of the Company froni its
organization, which illustrated fully the care
which had been exercised in the selection of
the Company's business.

After the usual votes of thanks hail been
passed, the election of Directors took place,
after which the newly-elected Board met, and
Mr. John L. Blaikie was unanimously elected
President, and the lon. G. W. Allani and
Mr. J. K, Kerr, Q.C., Vice-Presidents.

Placer
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CANADIAN EASTER
NUMBER eMAGAZINE

A special number of 9
The Canadian Magazine" will

be issued on April Ist, and its con-

tents will have special reference to

Easter. The illustrations and orna-

ments will tend that way also. A

reproduction of the cover design is

• • ti~given herewith, but will appear on
the magazine printed in colours. V

Some of the Articles.
The Bankrupt's Easter Sunday, an illustrated story by Mrs. Ella S. Atkin- p

son (Madge Merton), is perhaps the most powerful story this clever lady has ever

penned.

Easter in Paris, an illustrated sketch concerning Easter customs in general,

and showing how the season is celebrated in that gayest of al] gay cities, is froni

the pen of one of England's most noted lady writers, Mrs. Emily Crawford, the Paris

correspondent of the London (Eng.) Daily News. The illustrations are by the

famous illustrator, James Creig.

Rudyard Kipling, by. David Christie Murray, will be a sketch of more than..

ordinary interest.

La Treizieme, a story by R. J. Hooper, a new but clever Canadian writer.

This will be illustrated by Mr. C. H. Kahrs.

Nansen, a sketch by Fritz Hope, will be decidedly interesting. It will be

accompanied by sonie of the finest illustrations ever made in Canada, including a
full-page portrait of Nansen from a painting by Fred. H. Brigden.

Besides these features there will be two other illustrated stories, and several

strong and timely articles, the whole being one of the finest numbers ever gotten out

in Canada. Extra numbers should be ordered early fromu newsdealers. No change .

In price.

THE CANADIAN MACAZINE,
TORONTO, ONT. Q

1v



Two Dollars and a Half a Year,
Five Cents a Week

pays for "The Canadian Magazine " for one year. It is the only

national, non-sectarian publication in Canada. It possesses the high-

est literary standard, and numbers all the best writers of the country

among its contributors. Ian Maclaren and David Christie Murray

are two famous British writers who have contributed to it.

Alex. McPherson, Kingussie, Inverness-shire, Scotland, author of the great

work "The History of the Highlands," writes to a friend in Canada : " The Mag-

azine is really one of the brightest and most attractive I have ever read."

Count De Fronsac, of Boston, writes: "Your publication is by far the best

periodical on this side of the Atlantic."

T[he Examiner, of Sherbrooke, Que., says editorially: " The CANADIAN MAG-

AZINE has of late greatly improved, from a literary point of view, and in the quality
of the articles contributed on both sides of Canadian political questions."

The Victoria, B.C., World says : " It affords The World pleasure to bear its

testinony to the excellence which THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE has attained. It is by
long odds the best effort in that direction which bas corne under our observation for

many years. We wish it every success.

-ARE YOU Al THE CANADIAN MACAZINE,
SUESCRIBERt TORONTO, ONT.

Subscription Price,
..... .... $2.50 per Annum

v



INSURANCE

Please Verify
this Calculation .

FROM Your Estate Your Estate, plus
without I rotection Life Insurance

SUBTRACT Your SKILL, ENERGY and
(as Death will) BUSINESS REPUTATION

INSOLVENCY, A COMPETENCY
Struggle, Humiliation and Family Oomfort

SEE AN ACENT OF THE

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
or write direct to the Company, 22 to 28 King Street West, Toronto,
for particulars of the Compound Investment Policy.

This plan of Insurance is specially adapted

JOHN L. BLAIKIE,
PRESIDENT.

to meet the requirements of ail classes.
WM. McCABE,

MANAGING DIRECTOR.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM MUTUAL PRINCIPLE

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND
LIFE ASSOCIATION ......

(INCORPORATED

FREDERICK A. BURNHAM, - - President
305, 307, 309 Broadway, New York City

.....Sixteenth Annual Statement....
Covering Year Ending Dec. p, 1896.

INCREASES
In Cash Income, - - $ 283,195.41
In Invested Assets, - - 273,059.28
In Net Surplus, - - 447,420.64
In New Business Received, - 15,142,902.00
In Business in Force, - 16,366,690.00

In Nuimber of Policies in Force. 12,571
New Business Received, $ 84,167,997.00
New Business Written, 73,026,330.00
Total Business in Force, 325,026,061 00

DECREASES
In Expenses of Management. - $ 162,341.13
In Total Disbursements, - 268,691.52
In Liabilities, - - - - 349,642.36

Death Claimîs p)aid in 1896, $ 3,967,083.94
O0cath Clains paid since

organization. - - 28,825,665.66

A Total Membership of 118,449 lnterested.

A. R. McNICHOL, Manager for Manitoba, British
Columbia and Northwest Territories, Mcintyre
Block, Winnipeg, Man.

D. Z. BESSETTE, Manager for Quaebec, 12 Place
d'Armes, nontreal, Que.

W. J. MURRAY, Manager for Maritime Provinces.
Halifax, N.S.

W. J. McMURTRY, Manager for Ontario,
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto, Ont.

EMen
3otb in tbe profeesions ani in

business carrp [arte aiouts of
insurance. ]Do you ?

Cbe tluconiîtiona[ Bccunula=
tive I'oticp issueð' br tbe Conla

feberation life Bosociation is

absolutclp free from1 conbitions,
anb Ouarantees Eltenlbcb 3nkura
ance, Iaibrup Upolicics anb Casb
Surrenber tUaluîes.

1Rates anb tult informationt
will be sent on application to
tbe 1beab Otice, Coronto, or
to anp of tbe Bç;ents of tbc
Besociation.



MISCELLANEOUS

Without a DollaroŽ.
Yes, Without a Dollar

Could any stron ger evidence of its care in the investment of
Trust Funds be asked than the fact that

The Teiperance and General Life Issurance Compag
has been able on the 31st of December, 1894-5 and 6, to close its
books without a dollar of interest overdue and without owning a
dollar's worth of real estate either on account of foreclosure of a
mortgage or purchase ? * . -, . A .L

Its Annual Reports Will Show:
The Lowest Death Rate on Record;
Interest Income in Excess of Death Claima;
Gains of Insurance in Force in '96 of $708,000;
Surplus Earnings for '96 of $26,600;
Assets amounting to over $507,000;
A Death Rate in '96 amounting to only $2.87 for each

$1,000 of Average Risk for the year.
All total abstainers should remember that this is the total abstainers'. company, and

before insuring should learn of its position and plans from an officer of the Company.
HON. C. W. ROSS, President. H. SUTHERLAND, Managing Director.

HEAD OFFICE: Globe Buildings, Toronto.

N PRECTEDENTED I The Net Surplus results under
____U_,_, the first quinquennial

policies in

The Ontario Mutual Life
DECLARED IN 1896, WERE

Than the estimates put in
the hands of the Company'sTen per cent. nIigher .genta or -ing
purposes in c8i.

Agricultural College,
GUELPH.

Full course of lectures with practical instruction, at very small cost,
in Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairying, Poultry Management, Bee-Keeping,
Veterinary Science, Chemistry, Geology, Botany, Entomology, Bacteriology,
Political Economy, English and Mathematics. Send for circular giving full
information.

JAMES MILLS, M.A., President.
GUELPH, 1895-96.
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Why Not Pay for the Cheapest
and Get the Best?

.A This sounds hardly reasonable, but if you have your
VISITING CARDS engraved by us, you will not only pay
no more than the lowest price in Canada, but get exactly the
same quality cards as the finest stationers, such as Tiffany, of •
New York, supply. These are our prices . . . . . . ,

100 Visiting Cards, from plate, $1.00
With an Order for 500 Cards, we will engrave the plate free.

WEDDING INVITES # WM. TYRRELL & Ca.
AT HOME CARDS M YRL &CO

DANCE PROGRAMMES 12 King St. West, TORONTO

O0 Q0 0 -OLD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED.
4 1 £o,ooo1 £o,ooo Ready to invest in Old Stamps and Collec-

tions. io to 25 per cent. more paid than any. other dealer. Special high
prices for Old United States, British North American, West Indian, and for all obsolete
Colonial and Foreign Issues. CASH AT ONCE. Established i88o.

FREDERICK R. GINN, 143 Strand, London, W.aC., ''a lun a Expert
Bankers:-LoNDON AND PROVINCIAL, Limited, and Messrs. GLYNN, MILIS, CURRIE & CO.

FEDERAL LIFE
ISSlI8RRc
Comlpany

HEAD OFFICE:

Hamilton, Ont.

CapitalaniSSOts,
$1,119,576.90

Surplus Security,
$703,955.02

Accumulation Policies.
Guaranteed 4% Insurance Bonds

AND ALL OTHER

Desirable Forms of Insurance.
e . . .

JAMES H. BEATTY, President.

DAVID DEXTER, nanatint Director

viii

IT LEADS THEM ALL.

The Canada Life
Leads all the Canadian Life

Companies in

AGE,
SIZE,

ECONOMY,

POPULARITY,

and PROFITS

No other Company in Canaaa has continued
for 20 years to give as large profit returns to
Policy-Holders for the same money.

For Rates And Other Information
Apply To

Geo. A. & E. W. Cox,
MANAGERS EASTERN ONTARIO

TORONTO.



SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES-

Five out of the Seven competent OF TORONTO, who devote their
-and experienced teachers of the Central Business Colleget whole attention to the instruction

of One Hundred and Ninetv-two Students now in attendance daily.
Our BUSINESS DEPARTrIENT is surpassed by no other in Canada, because we have introdured the very

best methodN-of Actual Business Practice, and have Two Lecturers and Four Experienced Teachers who devote
their whole time-to this line of work.

Our SHORTHAND DEPARTMENT surpasses all others because we have the best system and methods, Three
Experienced Teachers, and more and better Typewriting Machines than any other school in Canada.

Students admitted at any time. Write for Prospectus.

W. H. SHAW, Principal, - Cor. Yonge and Gerrard Streets.

flamilton Ladies' College
And Conservatory of flusic.

A. BURNS, S.T.D., LL.D., PRINCIPAL.

Re-opens Sept. 8th, 1896.
In addition to thorough instruction in every depart-

ment, pupils have the advantage furnished by a city of
ever 50,000 inhabitants, in church, lecture, concert and
social privileges.

For terme, catalogue, etc., address the Principal.

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO,
(S THE VERY BEST PLACE IN CANADA TO GET A

THOROUGI* BUSINEss EDUCATION,

Take a Round Trip and visit all other
Business Colleges

and Commercial Departments in Canada, then visit
the Northern Basiness College; examine everything
thoroughly. If we fail to produce the most thorough,
complete, practical and extensive course of study ;
the best college premises and the best and most
complete and most suitable furniture and appliances,
we will give you a full course FREE. For Annual
Annon.net-ment giving full particulars, free, address

C. A. FLEMING. Principal.

STOCKS, BONDS, INYESTMENTS
AND

MINING SHARES.
Stocks and Bonds listed on New York, Montreal and

Toronto Stock Exchanges Bought and Sold for cash or
on margin.

Grain and Provisions on Chicago Board of Trade
bou ht and sold.

Shares in standard mines in Ontario and British
Columbia.dealt in at closest prices. Send for quotations,
etc.. to

WYATT & CO.,
l>lembers Toronto Stock Exchange),

46 King St. West (Canada Life Build'g). Tel. 1087

Every Business Man
Should have in his office a copy of the

îith edition of
"the aniiaban 4crountant"
It deals exhaustively with Bookkeeping, Banking and

Finance, Office Practice, Business Paper, Commercial
Arithmetic and Correspondence, 429 pages, splendidly
bound, price $2.oo, if ordered direct from the publishers.

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C. A.,
ONTARIO BusINESS COLLEGE, Belleville, Ont.

DESCRIPIVE CIRCULAR SENT FREE.

The Leading YOUNG ....
CANADIAN g WOMENALM A COLLEGE ST. THOMAS, ONr

Music, ART, COMMERCIAL, ELOCUTION AND
LITERARY COURSES.

Low Rates. 6o pp. Announcement.
PRINCIPAL AUsTIN, B.A

Iellmuth College,
L.ONDON, ONT.

For Young Ladies and Girls.
CIROULARR.

TR CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
Is the leading School of Business and Shorthand in the
Dominion. Established 35 years. Over 2,ooo graduates
in Business life. For handsome o ectus write

R. . ALLAGHER,
MENTION CANADIAN MAGAZINE. Principal.

Ridley College
ST. CATHIARINES, ONT.

A Church School for Boys.
Established for the purpose of uniting religious

instruction and moral training with thoroughly
efficient secular education and physical developnment.
The climate is the mildest and finest in Canada.

Boys prepared for the universities and for business.
App1 to-

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A,
I rincipal.



BOOKS

NEW BRILLIANT CANADIAN ROMANCE.

The Forge in the Forest
Being the Narrative of the Acadian Ranger, Jean de Mer,
Segneur de Briart ; and how he crossed the Black Abbé; and
of his adventures in a strange fellowship.

By CHAS. G. D. ROBERTS.
Author of " Around the Camp Fire," " Earth's
Enigmas," etc. With Illustrations by Henry
Sandham, R.C.A.

Paper Covers, 6oc. Cloth, Illustrated, $1.25

(Ready Early in March.)

Paul: A Herald of the Cross
By FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY.

Author of " Titus : A Comrade of the Cross," and
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WHAT SHALL THE TARIFF BE?
BY THE HON. J. W. LONGLEY, ATTORNEY-GENERAL OF NOVA SCOTIA.

B EFORE very long parliament will becalled together, and the most im-
portant subject for consideration at the
coming session is undoubtedlythe tariff.
The present Federal Government have
got the Manitoba School Question
safely off their hands. It did not prove
to be a very difficult question to settle,
and the ternis, in spite of all criticism,
will in the main be satisfactory to all
classes in Canada. But the crucial
question which confronts the govern-
ment, and which was bound to con-
front it, is the re-adjustment of the
tariff. For more than eighteen years
the fiscal policy of Canada has been a
well-defined issue between the two
great political parties. The policy of
the Liberalpartyhas undergone changes
and modifications during this long
period of opposition, but there has
never been a time in its history when
the leaders ceased to denounce the
principle of protection, or hesitated to
avow their determination to entirely
change the fiscal system in the event
of being charged with the responsibili-
ties of office.

Power has at length come, and with
it responsibility. The tariff must be
dealt with, and the greatest interest
awaits the tariff which is to be sub-
mitted by the Minister of Finance in a
very short time. No one can under-
take to say what the tariff will be. De-
clarations have recently been made in
high quarters that it was not proposed
to make it revolutionary. " Vested in-

terests " have been referred to in terms
not exactly vague, and the widest dif-
ferences of opinion as to what the new
government will do are to be found in
almost every class in the Dominion.
The ultimate responsibility must of
course rest upon the Ministers. It
must be assumed that the most search-
ing light and the most accurate in-
formation will be obtained as a basis
of any action. It is not amiss, how-
ever, to discuss, even in advance, the
lines upon which tariff reform ought to
proceed.

As a preliminary, and for the pur-
pose of obtaining information, those
Ministers who by their departmental
offices are most nearly charged with
the work of tariff building have been
holding enquiries touching tariff mat-
ters throughout the Dominion. It is
to be noted that they are imitating their
predecessors in going to the cities.
Sittings in large centres of mercantile
and industrial life will inevitably re-
sult in extracting opinions of special
beneficiaries of the tariff. Only those
in the main who have some personal
object to serve in the maintenance of
the tariff are likely to take the trouble
to wait upon and interview Ministers
with relation to the tariff. The great
mass of the people, it may be safely
assumed, were practically without a
voice in this tariff enquiry.

The question of free trade or protec-
tion is very largely an academic one,
and practical statesmen need not of
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necessity worry their brains over the
.abstract proposition as to which is
right and sound and which wrong and
vicious. As a matter of fact, we are
not destined to have even an approxi-
mation to free trade in this country for
some time to come. Our revenues are
going to be derived in the future, as in
the past, principally from duties on im-
ports. A nice distinction is sometimes
drawn between tariff for protection
with incidental revenue and tariff for
revenue with incidental protection.

There is indeed a distinction between
these two, an important and far-reach-
ing one, and this leads to the most im-
potant phases of the tariff question.

The majority of the Canadian people
are not so deeply concerned as to
whether the duties imposed upon gen-
eral lines of imports shall be 20 per cent.
or 30 per cent., but they are concerned
that they should be fair.

The evil of a system of protection
for purely protective purposes is that
it is bound to result in special privi-
leges. That was the curse which was
beginning to hang over this country as
the result of the tariff legislation of the
past eighteen years. That is the dan-
ger which threatens civilized countries
everywhere, that is the octopus which
has already fastened itself upon the
United States and which it will take
decades of unceasing and heroic strug-
gle to destroy.

To illustrate : one concern engaged
in the manufacture of a certain article
succeeds in getting a high duty im-
posed upon the manufactured product,
a duty so high as to be practically pro-
hibitive. At first the stimulus to
domestic production ensures healthy
competition and prevents undue pro-
fits; then occurs the idea of a combine.
" Let us cease our fratricidal war ; let
us unite," is the amiable suggestion of
the ringleaders, and forthwith a Trust
is formed. Competition ceases thence-
forth. The foreigner is ruled out by a
prohibitory tariff, and millions are
fleeced to make the members of this
privileged guild rich.

This is speciallegislation for the bene-
fit of a specialclass. It is a creation of

a special privilege. It places a handful
of people in a superior position as com-
pared with all the rest of the population.

This of itself would be unfair and
vicious. The only condition on which
a free people submit to representative
institutions, and delegate the law-mak-
ing power to a parliament, is that the
law should be equal and fair. When
a law-making assembly can pass a law
whereby $1.oo each is taken from one
million persons and handed over to one
person then the system must collapse,
because civil government under such
conditions would be impossible.

But not only is special legislation un-
sound in principle and vicious in opera-
tion, but, once tolerated, a myriad of
evils follow naturally and inevitably
from it. A privilege worth having is
worth preserving and worth buving.
So long as the basis of legislation is
even-handed and inexorable justice to
all, no motive is presented for appeal-
ing to the selfish interests or instincts
of legislators. But the instant it is re-
cognized that this delegated authority
can pass a law conferring a special
privilege upon an individual, a corpora-
tion or a class, then the inevitable ten-
dency will be that the individual, cor-
poration or class benefited will exercise
every conceivable means to preserve its
privileges. Hence corruption ; hence
the debauchery of parliament, the very
fountain of national life.

The government, having granted a
special privilege to one class, can
scarcely refuse to grant special privi-
leges to other classes, until we have
a number of dangerous beneficiaries
leaning upon the State, and whose ex-
istence and fortunes are dependent
upon the law making power. Com-
bined these enormously augment the
force which works to secure the per-
petuation of privilege.

This struggle is usually one between
hundreds on the one side and millions
on the other, and yet history demon-
strates that the hundreds generallywin.
The few beneficiaries who are advan-
taged are united, alert and vigilant.
They understand the extent and value
of their special privilege, and are pre-
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pared to make a desperate struggle to
maintain it. The masses, on the other
hand, suffering only by small amounts,
are indifferent and unconscious of the
aggregate injustice which is imposed
upon them. The aggregation of wealth
in the hands of a few great concerns
centres power in a selfish coterie ; the
interests of the people are ignored, and
presently a plutocracy binds its fet-
ters upon the nation.

The most striking example of the
fruits.of a protective policy carried to
extremes is found in the United States.
There great Trusts have been unblush-
ingly established, and individuals have
rolled up fortunes exceeding a hundred
millions of dollars, almost entirely the
result, not of industry and prudence,
not even indeed of foresight and saga-
city, but as the result of the power to
control national legislation in such a
way as to secure special privileges.
The election of Mr. McKinley may have
destroyed and annihilated the silver
party in the United States, but it has
not annihilated, and nothing can de-
stroy, the party which stands for un-
compromising resistance to special
legislation in favor of special individuals
and classes. That struggle will never
cease until the rights of the masses
have been upheld.

Canada is partially free from this,
but perilously near to the danger line.
Special privileges distinctly came into
being under the national policy, and
were openly fostered and recognized by
the government of the country. Trusts
and Combines are at this moment in
existence in Canada, and these have
practical control over supplying some
of the wants of the entire country with-
out competition, and to the palpable
detriment of the masses. Whatever
differences may exist as to the lines
upon which tariff reform should pro-
ceed, or the extent to which the tariff
reductions should go, this much is clear
-these special privileges should be ab-
solutely and remorselessly swept away
by the new government.

Reasonable men cannot fail.to recog-

nize that it would be unwise and un-
statesmanlike for thenew administration
to inaugurate such radical measures as
would jeopardize the legitimate indus-
tries ot the country. However glibly
theorists may talk on the abstract
question of free trade, the fact remains
that in the history of young countries
manufacturing industries have seldom
been ableto get firmly upon their feet
without some consideration in fiscal
legislation. But the line should be
sharply drawn between legitimate in-
dustries seeking by fair means to estab-
lish themselves in the country on a
sound basis, and concerns anîmated
solely by a greedy desire for illicit pro-
fit, and seeking existence by means of
special legislation supplemented by a
grasping Combine. Wherever the pre-
sent government find a Trust or a Com-
bine existing in Canada it is their busi-
ness instantly to destroy it root and
branch.

Good men should propagate the
sound and wholesome views of absolute
equality in legislation and uphold the
rights of the unorganized and, perhaps,
indifferent masses. Even Cabinet Min-
isters are human and insensibly influ-
enced by the power of wealth and
social prestige. The smiles of the
great are pleasant food to personal
vanity. The statesman who is truly
great would rather have the approba-
tion of history than the transient
favours of the great ; would rather do
his duty by the masses of the people
than merely hold power. But, after all,
the surest foundation of national secur-
ity is to be found in a healthy public
opinion in the nation. Statesmen are
not all heroes, and not always ready to
sacrifice power for the sake of a great
principle. What will keep them in the
lines of duty is the certain conviction
that a healthy public opinion will sus-
tain them in well doing. Above all
things let us guard this Canada of ours
against the most insidious of all foes
to her material prosperity and national
honour-Special Privilege.

J. W. Longley.
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ST. BONIFACE COLLEGE, WINNIPEG.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA.
ILLUSTRATED FROM SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHS.

T o those who are at all acquaintedwith Manitoban history it must
occur on a moment's reflection that
many men bred within her borders,
who have borne a prominent part in
her affairs, must have had an oppor-
tunity of obtaining an education of a
superior character, and they will be
prepared to learn that in the second
and third quarters of this century, when
the Red River country was supposed
to be a land of wild bison and wilder
men, schools were in operation in which
the elements of a liberal education were
to be obtained. To-day Manitoba
possesses a university of no mean re-
putation, and of constantly increasing
importance, the teaching bodies of
which trace their history back to that
remote antiquity (for this new land)
of which mention has been made.

Those who would see the outward
and visible workings of this university
may, on a bright spring morning, when
the glorious Manitoba sun is rapidly
giving the country an air of summer,
enter a modern and not very preten-

tious building, which but a few weeks
before echoed to the ring of steel and
the merry hum of skaters. In this
skating rink, with white painted walls,
there are rows and rows of temporary
tables of planed boards, along one side
of which are ranged chairs, placed five
or six feet apart. Here, during two
pleasant May weeks, over three hun-
dred and fifty students of both sexes,
arrayed in college gowns, spend long
hours in transferring their thoughts to
reams of paper. A platform at one
side of the room serves as a coign of
vantage from which announcements are
made. Up and down the aisles pace
the professors of the different colleges,
intent on seeing that no improper me-
thods for refreshing dull memories are
in use.

The visitor cannot fail to notice one
whose ample gown falls from a form six
feet four in height. He will notice the
piercing eye, the dignity of the carri-
age, and the flowing beard setting off
a countenance in which firmness and
benignity are happily blended. This is
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none other than Dr. Machray, A
bishop of Rupert's Land, Primat
Canada, and Chancellor of the Uni
sity of Manitoba. Coming in 186
a diocese which, though stretchin;
the Rocky Mountains and the A
Circle, contained only a few thou
inhabitants, Dr. Machray now f
himself,after over thirty years of lab
the spiritual overseer of that same
ritory containing eight bishops
some two hundred clergymen.
masterly skill with which he dire
the affairs of his diocese marked
out, on the occasion of the union ol
Church of England in Canada in i
as the one most fitted to guide the
tinies of the United Church. His a
ties have been recognized by n-
bodies in many ways, not the I
graceful or least appre-
ciated being the cross
of the Prelate of the
Order of St. Michael
and St. George, con-
ferred some three years
since by Her Most
Gracious Majesty.

Another notable fig-
ure moving about these
silent aisles is that of
a man who seems to be
perpetually bathed in
the lambent flame of
philosophy, and is yet
not consumed. Slight
of figure, and with the
face of a contemplative
philosopher, he is nev-
ertheless one of the
most active men to
be found within the
bounds of this active
country. In fact, if
ever a man, according
to accepted canons,
should have died of
overwork, that man is
Dr. King, Principal of
Manitoba College. Not
only has he carried on
his classes in ethics and
metaphysics year after
year, but he has also
conquered in that stern

battle for existence which an educa-
tional institution must wage in a new
country. Other colleges have their
seasons of rest, but the halls of Mani-
toba College are never silent. No
sooner has Convocation Day passed
than the classes of the Summer Theo-
logical Session, assemble ; and that
this new and important venture in
college work is a success, is in no small
measure due to the willingness and
self-sacrifice of Dr. King and his co-
wo rkers.

Then there is a man wearing the cas-
sock and girdle of the Order of Jesuits.
His face is clear cut and forceful, and
the lines of the mouth suggest logical
arguments and sweeping periods. This
is Rev. Lewis Drummond, S. J., Pre-
fect of Studies of St. Boniface College.

ARCHBISHOP MACHRAY.

Chancellor of the Universily of Manitoba.
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REV. LEwIS DRUMMOND, S. J.

Prefect of Studies, St. Boniface Colle

Besides being the guiding spirit of
higher Roman Catholic education in
the West, Father Drummond is one of
the most eloquent pulpit orators in
Canada, and the announcement that he
is about to preach or lecture is sufficient
to fill the edifice to overflowing.

There are two other men from whose
natures all the rigour of academic
training and weight of senatorial dig-
nity have not been sufficient to crush
out the genial Irishman. The one is
Dr. O'Meara, the tried and valued as-
sistant of the Archbishop of Rupert's
Land, and Deputy Warden of St.
John's College, one of the most brilli-
ant preachers and speakers in Canada;
the other is Rev. Dr. Sparling, Princi-
pal of Wesley College. The former
has helped his bishop and co-workers
in lengthening the cords and strength-
ening the stakes of an old-established
institution ; but Dr. Sparling had no
such difficulties. His work has been
all plain sailing ; so plain, indeed, that

when lie arrived in 1888
he found neither lands,
buildings, endowment
funds, nor any other tram-
melling circumstance. But
Dr. Sparling did find a
warm place in the hearts
of the Methodists of the
West ; and his labours in
that fruitful field have
been crowned with such
abundant success that in
the spring of 1896 he was
able to invite his friends of
all denominations to at-
tend the opening of one of
the most substantial and
beautiful college buildings
in Canada, with a large
class of students within its.
walls, and to announce that
the day was in sight when.
this building and property,
costing nearly one hundred
thousand dollars, would be
free from debt.

Among others who,
pace these halls, and

ge. who deserve a longer
mention than the limits

of this article allow, are Dr. George
Bryce, the historian of Manitoba,
and Prof. Hart and Prof. Baird, his
co-labourers in Manitoba College
Father Kavanagh, of St. Boniface;
Dean Grisdale, now become Bishop of
Qu'Appelle ; Canon Matheson and
Canon Coombes, of St. John's ; and
Professors Laird, Cochrane and Stew-
art, of Wesley College.

Manitoba University is a confedera-
tion in which a number of different
colleges occupy the positions of units.
These colleges are now five in number,
one -being Manitoba Medical College,
which has been very successful, par-
ticularly in the field of surgery. Two
of its professors have lately gone toý
fill important chairs in post graduate
schools in Chicago.

St. Boniface College dates back to
ï819, when Father Provencher (after-
wards Archbishop), the first priest sent
out to the North-West, began to teach
Latin in a log hut on the site of the
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present Provencher Academy, the boys'
day school of the town of St. Boniface.
This building was badly racked by
the great flood of 1826 and was, in
consequence, replaced in 1832 by a
more elegant structure, with a roof of
elm bark and earth, and having no less
than four windows of six panes each.
Archbishop Tache in 1855 replaced this
with a large two-storey frame struc-
ture known as Provencher Academy,
from which the college moved to its
present home, a four-storey brick build-
ing, in 1881. From 1854 the college
was confided to the Oblate Order, and
since 1885 to the Jesuits, which order
has carried it on with increased success
to the present time.

St. John's, the Church of England
College, has a clear title back as far
as 1820, when Rev. John West arrived
and established a school as a part-of
his work. This was ably carried on
by Rev. David Jones, but it was in

1831 that Rev. J. Macallum, M.A., a
teacher of uncommon
ability, made it a centre of _ _

higher education. Bishop
Andersod arrived in 1849,
a few hours after Mr. Ma-
callum's death, and per-
sonally carried on the
school until 1856, when he
left for England. There
was an interruption to the
work of the school after
Bishop Anderson left, and
when Bishop (now Arch-
bishop) Machray arrived
in 1865 the school had
been closed for some
years. The Bishop, who
had been one of the fore-
most mathematical schol-
ars of the University of
Cambridge, and who had
taken an active part in
educational work after
leaving college, energeti-
cally threw himself into
the task of refounding
St. John's. The college
at once resumed its old
position. Since that time,
despite all his grow-

ing labours, Archbishop Machray bas
never ceased to work for St. John's.
The demands on his time as head of a
great ecclesiastical province, and now
as Primate of the Church in Canada,
have not yet prevented him from per-
sonally carrying on some of the classes
in higher mathematics. The college
for many years occupied a large old-
fashioned frame building, but like its
sister colleges moved into its present
quarters, a handsome brick building,
in 1881.

Manitoba College, the Presbyterian
College of the University, dates back
to 1849, when a school was established
in Kildonan, a village four miles north
of Winnipeg. The teachers in this
school were : Rev. Alex. Matheson,
Rev. John Black, and Rev. D. B.
Whimster. In 1871 Rev. George Bryce,
M.A., was sent out by Ontario Pres-
byterians to found a college. A build-
ing was in course of erection, but as it
was not readv, the first session was

REV. CANON O'MEARA, D.D.

Warden of Si. John's Col/ege.
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MANITOBA CoLLE(E (PRESBYTERIAN), wINNIPEG.

held in an upper room in the house of
Mr. Donald Murray, with seventeen
students. The work grew rapidly, and
Rev. Prof. Hart was sent out by the
then other branch of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada to-be a co-labourer
with Prof. Bryce. In 1872 the new
building was ready. It, as well as the
house of Mr. Murray, was located at
Kildonan, and it soon became evident
that if the college was to be a success
it must be moved to Winnipeg, a city
even then rapidly becoming the me-
tropolis of the West. The college,
therefore, opened its fall session of
1874 in a frame residence in Point
Douglas, Winnipeg, near the present
C. P. R. station. The college was after-
wards moved into another frame house
not far distant, and finally, in 1882,
the first wing of the present building
was occupied. This is located on
slightly rising ground southwest of the
central portion of the city, the college
owning a whole block of property well

suited for college purposes. In 1883
Rev. John M. King, D.D., was select-
ed to fill the chair of theology and to
become principal of the rapidly growing
institution, the progress of which has
been accelerated under his manage-
ment. So much has this been the case
that in 1892, another wing, larger than
the original portion, was added to'
accommodate the growing classes. It
only remains to acknowledge the sup-
port given the college by Rev. Dr.
Robertson, missionary superintendent,
and to note that Manitoba College
claims the first graduate of the Uni-
versity.

About the vear 1876 the Methodists
of Manitoba, under Rev. Dr. Young,
were moved to do something in the
way of establishing a college, and Rev.
T. E. Morden and Mr. A. Bowerman
were called upon to commence work
in this line. The time was not then
ripe ; the teachers were well equipped
but, chiefly from lack of support the
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WESLEY COLLEGE (METHODIST), WINNIPEG.

work had to be laid aside for some ten
or twelve years. Renewed efforts were
made in 1885 and 1886 and these re-
sulted in the selection of Rev. J. W.
Sparling, M.A., D.D., then of Kings-
ton, Ont., to come up and begin work.
A college, from the first known as
Wesley College, was opened on Oct.
1, 1888, in Grace Church parlours,
with an attendance of seven students.
Dr. Sparling was assisted by Prof.
Laird and Prof. Cochrane, and later
by Prof. Stewart, all of whom have
remained with the college to the pres-
ent. During the second session the
college moved into a frame residence ;
and in the session following to a large
brick residence on Broadway, near the
Provincial Parliament buildings. Here,
constantly growing more cramped for
room, the college remained until the
fall of 1895, when, after a two months'
interval spent in Grace Church lecture
rooms, the college moved into its per-
manent home, a fine building of Cal-

gary stone only a block distant from
Manitoba College. Wesley College
seems to have had phenomenal suc-
cess, but it has been gained only by
the self-denying labours of those who
have been entrusted with its manage-
ment.

These colleges, as above enumerated
(excepting Wesley College), existed up
till 1877 as separate entities, each
deriving its support from the members
of the denomination to which it be-
longed, and each endeavouring to cover
the Arts and Theological field as best
it could. In 1877 an Act was passed
creating the University of Manitoba as
an examining and degree-conferring
body. The university is governed by
a council composed of forty-two mem-
bers, each of the colleges electing
seven members, and the graduates
electing seven more. Provision has
been added to the charter to allow the
Provincial Government to appoint lec-
turers, but owing to the lack of funds
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this has never been done ; and as yet
the colleges at their own cost, and un-
assisted by any government grant,
carry on the whole teaching work of
the University. The Provincial Gov-
ernment makes an annual grant of

$3,500, which meets the cost of the
examinations ; and the munificent gift
of a former student of St. John's,
Dr. A. K. Isbister, provides a fund
sufficient to pay scholarships. The
only other funds at the disposal of
the University are the rents obtained
from lands set apart by the Dominion
Government to make an endowment,
which funds at present are very small.

operate much. St. John's is in the ex-
treme north end of the city, and the
other colleges are somewhat out from
the city toward the south-west. There-
being thus no central building, these
three colleges have hit upon the plan
of carrying on their common classes in
rooms in the centre of the city. The
classes held in common are those in
Natural Science, and one professor
from each college lectures on certain
subjects to the students of aIl three.
This principle is also being applied at
present to some classes in higher
math ematics.

Ail matters regarding examinations,

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE (EPISCOPALIAN), wINNIPEG.

The charter gives the local Govern-
ment power to appoint members on the
council, but it has never done so,
though probably when the Government
is able to provide funds to carry on two
lectureships, as proposed, it will avail
itself of the right.

In the meantime the colleges are
making use of the principle of co-
operation. St. Boniface college being
situated in the town of St. Boniface,
on the opposite side of the Red River
from Winnipeg, and its work being
carried on very largely in French and
Latin, has not as yet been able to co-

fees, lands, text-books and degrees in
Arts, Law, and Medicine, are managed
by the University Council, while the
colleges individually carry on ail teach-
ing, the supervision of their own stu-
dents, and the granting of degrees in
Theology.

Compared with the older provinces,
Manitoba bas been in every way for-
tunate in her University. She has
been fortunate in that five well-equip-
ped colleges have located at the capi-
tal, and in that those at the head of
these colleges conceived, and were able
to carry out, a confederation which,
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while centering the edu-
cational work in one place
in the province and giv-
ing that work a high
standard, has at the same
time lifted the whole bur-
den of its support from the
shoulders of the Govern-
ment. The latter, with
the small sum of $3,500
per year has been able to
call to its aid in forming
a provincial university,
bodies having very large
investments in buildings
and plant, and paying out
all told, probably not less
than $ioo,ooo per year.
It cannot be supposed
such a one-sided partner-
ship will continue for all
time, and when the days
of a fuller revenue come,
the government vill un-
doubtedly assume a larger
share of responsibility.

Not the least gratifying REV. J. W. SPARLING, D.D.

effect of this intimate as- Principal Wesley College.

sociation and co-operation
of the colleges, is the spirit
of fraternity which it cre-
ates among the students,
who, while loyal to their
own colleges, feel all drawn
together in the bounds of
their common university.
Whispers of still other col-
leges are in the air, and
when these are founded

f & their students will join the
brotherhood without any
need for re-adjustment or
re-arrangement. In thus
presenting a type for a
model provincial univer-
sity, where the uniformity
of a high standard is com-
bined with liberty in meth-
ods of teaching, supervis-
ion and management, the
University of Manitoba is
weil worthy of study by
other provinces.

REv. JOHN M. KING, D.D. James Lawler.
Principal Ma>nitoba College.
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BY REV. PROFESSOR HUNTINGFORD OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

IT is a foolish lamentation in most
cases, as Solomon tells us, when

we complain that the former days were
better than our own ; but in the case of
the decorative arts it has unfortunately
some grounds. Schools of design have,
no doubt, done much in late years
to reintroduce sound principles, but
whether it be the introduction of ma-
chinery, or whatever other causes had
such a deadening effect on art in
general, the fact remains that popu-
lar taste is not so good as it was in
simpler times and, in fact, in the ma-
jority of uncivilized nations.

Pictorial Art demands knowledge and
intellect both to produce and to appre-
ciate it, and therefore the mass of man-
kind will always be content with some-
thing short of the best. But pictures
are a luxury from which it is possible
to escape ; decoration, however, is al-
ways and everywhere with us. And it
is an important thing whether it is
good or bad, since every kind of human
being has the instinct of ornamenting
the things which he uses and lives by,
and with, and in. And it is a true in-
stinct. Look at nature, always the
standard of art; in nature there is a
purpose for everything-for the leaf,
for the flower, for the stem, and yet to
all is given not only usefulness for their
purpose, but beauty. Mankind, on the
contrary, have nowadays so far dis-
sociated beauty and utility that the
word useful almost suggests ugliness.

We are often told that works of art,
as art, cannot be moral or immoral,
that moral qualities do not apply to art
at all; but we must also remember that
when God pronounced all his work
'' very good " it was also very beauti-
ful, and that goodness must be beauti-
ful, and the perfection of goodness is
the perfection of beauty. Therefore,
though artistic taste and virtue in hu-
man beings are by no means insepar-

able, we may safely say that lack of
taste, as of virtue, is one of the char-
acteristics of fallen human nature which
will some day be changed. There will
be nothing ugly in heaven, of that we
may be sure, and one fails to see any
reason why beauty, which is God's,
should be disregarded here ; and surely
every effort to get people to prefer what
is beautiful and good to what is ugly
is worth the making.

The man who shall produce an im-
provement in the style of the ordinary
articles of commerce, who shall make
it possible to go into a house of a
middling sort and not to be shocked at
the marvellous display of wallpaper,
carpet and curtain, is a man who in no
small degree deserves the thanks of
his country.

"Style," I said ; have we anything
which can be called distinctively Cana-
dian style ? What is style? In litera-
ture it means the manner in which a
writer's thoughts are expressed in
words ; in art it means the manner in
which the thoughts, or, rather, the feel-
ings, are expressed in form and colour;
and what the style of any country is de-
pends primarily upon the architects.

If the preponderating sentiments of
any age or place are pure and lofty, if
they are ignoble and mean, the style
of art of that people will be found to
correspond. Greek art rose with the
worship of God and the sense of beauty;
later, the religious instinct faded away,
and the art became more sensual.
Transferred to Rome, it added power
and splendour to its own sensuousness.
The Romanesque and Gothic styles
were again dominated by religious
sentiment; so much so that all kinds of
things partook of an ecclesiastical
character. The Renaissance, again;
brought paganism and sensuous beauty
to the front. Since that time there
have been imitations, adaptations, and
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mixings of various types and quali-
ties, of which the French modification
of Renaissance style, called Rococo,
has unfortunately the widest influence.

These styles are of course primarily
architectural styles ; and this is natur-
al, for decoration pre-supposes some-
thing to decorate, i. e., construction.
Thus every change of style is first of
all a change in construction ; and each
kind of construction has its own kind
of decoration, which must be kept dis-
tinct, so that there may be a unity of
design. Of course there may be ex-
ceptions to such a rule. Things will
always be right if they are done in good
taste, for this is after all the ultimate
standard; but the rule must be acknow-
ledged as a rule au moins que sie 7rollen
to mix ogni genera tês archiektonikês,
as the languages, ancient and modern,
are mixed in this sentence, the result
of which, though intelligible, is gro-
tesque.

A further question is " Why are
the modes of construction different ?"
And this brings us to the root of the
matter; it is-because they were found
to be useful.* No genuine style is de-
veloped consciously " because it looks
pretty ;" they grow up one from anoth-
er as new needs arise, or as new dis-
coveries are made. The Egyptians
wanted their buildings to last, and
they have lasted. The Greeks wanted
beauty, and they got it, and it has
been a standard ever since. The Ro-
mans wanted something larger than
the Greeks had any need for, and thev
took the Arch from the Etruscans and
covered the ground with it.

Printing and the Reformation made
men dissatisfied with the mysticism and
conventionalism of later Gothic, and
the Renaissance brought them back to
a more real study of nature, and to
the newly-discovered classics. But

*NoTE.-It is a libel to contrast the useful with the or-
namental. Take anything which is ornamental without
having any use, and you will find it either a piece of bad
taste or some temporary fancy of fashion, which will
soon pass away, and no longer be considered ornamental.
The best style, in construction or decoration, is the best
combination of use and beauty. Look at the perfection
of nature. Was the Derby ever won by an ugly horse?
The human body is perhaps the culmination ofbeautiful
form, and every part has its use; it is just where any-
one's limbs are less beautiful that they are less adapted
for their proper work.

the architects of Louis XIV. wanted
something new, and tried to make it
without any study of principles or of
nature, and so they broke up all the
lines of the Renaissance decoration,
and replaced them by fantastic curves,
which, though meaningless and unnat-
ural, are suitable for gilding, and ex-
press, as with a flourish, the greatness
of "le Grand Monarque."

The former changes of style were
genuine and natural, each one good of
its kind, with construction for its basis.
Rococo made the fatal mistake ofstriv-
ing after originality, and of construct-
ing ornament instead of ornamenting
construction ; and it is really to the
baneful influence of this style, and its
attempt to be striking without taking
the trouble to be true, that we owe so
much of the villainous work that we
see.

So far we have reached two princi-
ples, viz., that decoration must fol-
low construction, and that ornament
must have its foundation in usefulness.
A third is contained in them-that
art must follow nature. Now, this
can take place in two ways-for art is
man's way of looking at nature ; so
that it makes a difference whether he is
studying it with the purpose of making
a picture, which is to be looked at for
itselt, or ornament, which is to get a
passing glance, which is to make
a background and enhance the value of
other work.

In neither case will it be an exact
reproduction of all details, because this
does not give the impression which the
eye receives from any single aspect,
and also because, if it were possible,
the result would he deception rather
than artistic pleasure-Mme. Tussaud's
wax-works compared with the National
Gallery.

Taking foliage for an example, the
painter tries to convey an impression
of what it looks like by tone and mass-
ing of form and colour. He is not con-
cerned to demonstrate the fact that the
leaves grow in sets of five or seven ;
in fact, the very growth of the leaves
tends to conceal the geometrical regu-
larity of their structure, and tells us
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that they have no two forms alike.
The ornamentist, on the other hand,
seeks to reproduce what is, not what
appears, and by a careful study of the
individual he obtains from its infinite
variety a typical form, a generalization.
which contains all the essential ele-
ments of the plant in their geometrical
regularity.

Any pattern, therefore, which is
meant to represent the natural object
pictorially or realistically is to be avoid-
ed. Why ? If you had a portrait gal-
lery consisting entirely of copies of
the same portrait, what would be the
effect? Even different portraits of the
same person would be wearying,
though they were well done. Now,
the ornamental feature in a pattern
has to be continually repeated. Sup-
posing, then, the pattern to consist of
roses : if each one is a good pictorial
representation of a rose it will become
monotonous by repetition, and each
specimen will be always calling out
for particular inspection, and so will be
out of its proper subordinate place ;
whereas a conventional treatment of it
will not only gain by the repetition,
but will suffer little or nothing from
roughness in execution. But since the
pictorial representation which is possi-
ble in a good many materials is far from
good, we have as a result an abomin-
ably bad copy perpetuated in any sort
of colour all over the floor or wall.

One of the first things one looks for
in a textile fabric is that the design
should be flat. The pattern of a car-
pet, particularly, ought to be fiat ; it is
not pleasant to see the floor covered
with huge, sprawling vegetables with
deep holes, perhaps, between them, or
to find some point here and there posi-
tively getting up and barking at one !
There can not be a greater virtue in
any floor decoration than unobtrusive-
ness, and that is why the designs of
Oriental, and particularly Persian, art-
ists are so good, because they fulfil this
useful purpose so well ; and they do it
mostly by geometrical arrangements.
Now this effect does not preclude rich-
ness, and it doesn't require faint col-
ours. You may have a carpet most

restful to the eye, with good, strong
prirnary colours ; in fact, it is much
more likely to be restful than if it is
done in light, washy colours. Think of
the usefulness. If you want to show
things off-pictures, people, dresses-
do you give them a white and light
background? The Moorish Arabs,
whose decorative taste was exquisite,
almost always used red for a back-
ground, and any good picture gallery
is hung in red. This does not, of
course, mean that all floors should be
red, but depth of colour is a great re-
lief in a floor, and makes a good foun-
dation for anything above it, as furni-
ture, walls, or people.

This principle of usefulness will stand
a lot of working. If only what was
there for a purpose was ornamented,
the world would have fewer absurdities
stuck on things " to look pretty." If
a thing is pretty and worth looking at
for its own sake, let us look at it by all
means, and let it have its own place,
and so its proper use.

Dress is perhaps too delicate a sub-
ject to touch on here, but, after all,
ladies' dress is decoration, and when
fashions are continually changing,
merely for the sake of novelty in the
interests of those who make them,
beauty can only occur in them acci-
dentally ; while the supremacy of fash-
ion is such as to absolutely pervert
the judgment while any style is in
vogue ; and how terrible do the major-
ity of fashions look when lapsed time
has taken the glamour off them ! The
women of ancient Greece dressed most
simply and most beautifully, and they
had no changes of fashion to speak of.
Was there ever anything uglier than
the present male garb? Yet, put a
man to do anything vigourous or vio-
lent, and his costume is adapted to it,
and becomes unintentionally more pic-
turesque.

Even in appearance the principle of
utility should be preserved. It is not
fair to make a useful thing and put it
into a shape which gives an impression
that it cannot fulfil its purpose. Again,
a thing which looks right, but is evid-
ently made of some sham material
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which will come to pieces with the
least provocation, is bad. Good taste
shrinks instinctively from sham orna-
nament, from cotton-wool-snow in
church decorations, from houses daub-
ed with plaster to pretend they are built
of large stones. Not that plaster is
bad in itself ; honest plaster, inside or
out, has its uses and is quite satisfac-
tory ; but pretending to be what you
are not is a fault as much in art as in
the conduct of life.

I am afraid it must be said that we
see more bad ornament than good in
these days, and as this seems to be
owing to the French influence of last
century, a few words are due to Roco-
co style. Its principal fault is that it
is not founded upon construction ; it is
a style consisting wholly of ornament
laid over the construction so as to ob-
scure it. It becomes, therefore, mean-
ingless, for it has no basis in utility,
and it has also a natural tendency to
excess ; whereas self-control is as val-
uable in ornament as it is anywhere
else.

Now, it is an excellent thing some-
times to break up lines. It avoids
monotony and gives richness. But if
you adopt any such a principle without
mitigation it must lead to disastrous
results, and this does appear to be
the principle which the designers of
the latter French kings had in mind.

A gable end is meant to let the rain
run off your wall instead of getting
down between the stones; if, therefore,
you break the slope in two, and put in
a great curve, you are frustrating the
ends of common sense for the sake of
ornament. Again, the part of a build-
ing, arch, frame, chain, or what not,
which supports the weight, ought to
look as if it were doing so; it ought to
look strong, and there is a sufficient
beauty in strength that we s*hould be
content with it. But if you want to
support a weight you put a vertical
straight line under it, because the law
of gravity tells us that this is the di-
rection in which weight is felt. If,
then, I have a pier supporting an arch,
this cannot avoid being in a straight
line. Now, I want to decorate it; the

decoration must also run in straight
lines. I can put panels there, one on
top of the other, if I choose, but they
will only suggest separate blocks of
masonry one on another, and the lines
of them must also run straight and
have a general vertical continuity, and
then the thing will look strong. But
break up the straight lines, substitute
bits of curves, fantastically standing
one on another, and the semblance of
strength is gone at once. The solid
stone which does the work does not
show; the curves, dandified and gilded
plaster, seem ashamed to own that
what is behind them is doing the hard
work. This is hypocrisy in art, and
it is typical of the selfish nobility of
the Ancien Régime, who, ashamed of
working themselves, pretended that
they alone were the French nation.

Take a chair or sofa; its legs should
be strong enough to support it. What
is the sense, then, of carving them into
a leaf, or a combination of leaves,
standing on end by some miracle'? It
gives one an uncomfortable sensation
to see lines that are required to be
straight writhing and twisting in an
agony of misconstruction. It is bad
enough that such work should be ob-
viously stuck on and gilded, but it is
more absurd and vulgar when it is the
ground material which is so carved up.

Another great vice in this style is
the want of symmetry, for this is a ne-
cessity in decoration. If in the compo-
sition of a picture vou put, instead of
proportion and balance, an exact sym-
metry the effect will be seen at once
to be decorative rather than pictorial.
On the other hand, take any number
of things-whether ugly or beautiful in
themselves it does not matter-and ar-
range them symmetrically and geome-
trically and they will be decorative. A
square, for instance, is a very simple
form, not strikingly beautiful, and a
number of squares together is the same,
but put them in stone, as they often
occur in Norman work, and you see at
once that they are eminently decora-
tive.

Symmetry is the rule in nature, to
which all particular specimens are in
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various ways approximating. They do
not reach it, and, therefore, they are
picturesque, but the rule is there all
the same. The most perfect thing in
nature, the human body, similarly fol-
lows and cornes short of this rule ; for
the two sides of us are never exactly
the same. A face of which one side
was the exact counterpart of the other
would be merely decorative ! Deco-
rative art, however, to be good nust
have this symmetry, and it is the re-
jection of it which forms the most
salient characteristic of Rococo. You
will find things, which you vould ex-
pect to see round or square, composed
of a number of curves standing on one
another, not even growing continuous-
ly out of one another, and making to-
gether an indescribable figure with no
side or corner matching the one oppo-
site ; and that not from any reason in
the nature of things, but simplv be-
cause you can't help expecting to see
it match, and to see some definite
shape, and it enjoys giving you a sur-
prise. You will get something which
wants a border round it, a silver
sugar-basin, for instance. The Rococo
designer will, first of all, make a num-
ber of irregular indentations in the line
of the edge which nature meant to be
straight to keep the sugar in ; then,

since one would naturally expect some
continuous pattern, running or station-
ary to ornament it, he will take a num-
ber of his little curves and stick them
on so as to look all different and un-
connected. This sort of thing is some-
times pretty and taking, because the
workmanship and material are good,
and good taste cannot help showing
whatever the style is ; but it requires
all the prestige which fashion can give
to save its best specimens from con-
demnation. The style has its strong
qualities, no doubt ; it is gorgeous,
magnificent, ostentatious (word terribly
near to " vulgar "), and those who
prefer these qualities to truthfulness
and the study of natural beauty will
continue to 'pprove of it.

Colour opens as large and interest-
ing a subject as design, and though it
may be productive of even greater
pleasure to some eyes, it must take
its place after Form; but in black and
white, and the limits of an article, it is
impossible to discuss it. . Suflice it to
say that almost any combination of
colours is pleasing in degree, if the
colours are good; and what good colour
is, is a matter for a well-trained eve
and an unprejudiced observation of the
beautiful world in which we live.

E. W Huntingford.
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A Story of Sporting Life in New Brunswick.

P RIMEVAL forestand well-tilled mere-
stead are found side
by side in New Bruns-
wick ; not of course
at all points-for three
hundred years of Euro-
pean occupation must
mean much in an area
of country not two
hundred miles square-
yet sufficiently to make
the contrast striking.
At no point are these
antithetical conditions
more surprisingly in
evidence than in Ca-
naan, a district in the
southern part of the
province, almost within

call of the City of St. John. There,
surrounded on three sides by prosper-
ous settlements which verge upon
large towns, great forest wastes still
flaunt their primeval wilderness before
high heaven, and despite of man and
his improvements afford safe cover for
the bear, the caribou and the moose.

Nowhere else under such untram-
meled conditions are these animals the
adjuncts of civilization ; nowhere else
do their habitats neighbour with the
grazing places of farm-yard kine.

A look at the map of New Brunswick
will make the explanation obvious.
The early settlements, both French and
English, were made on the St. John
River on the west, and on the Atlantic
coast on the south and east. The cen-
tre of the province was therefore a
terra ignota except to the lumberman
and trapper. Of late years, it is true,
the settlement has been enlarging.
Still there yet remains, particularly in
the northern portion of the province, a
primeval wilderness where " the rag-

'See Frontispiece, for picturr of a Canadian moose.

ged edges of creation are not yet
rubbed down."

Canaan is the southermost district of
this great untouched outland. A dia-
gonal line from the Canaan River
(which is geographically a continua-
tion of the Washademoak, itself an
affluent of the St. John) in a north-
westerlv direction, might touch some
hunter's camp or lumberman's shanty
before it reached the head-waters of
the Restigouche, but would cross no
other habitation. Such a line, consid-
ered as a moose-trail, would tap the
best hunting-grounds of the St. John,
the Restigouche and the Miramichi.
Doubtless it is from these northerly
feeding grounds that the wilds of Ca-
naan, with their lighter snow-fall, have,
of late years, drawn their inexhaustible
supply of moose. The country itself
is low, grassy and well-watered-the
ideal home of the antlered monarch of
America.

To the sportsman who has been ac-
customed to associate the idea of big
game with impossible distances and
manifold discomforts, the fact that here
in Newv Brunswick, within twenty miles
of the terminus of a railway and six of
as good a highway as there is in Am-
erica, he can bag the largest game of
our continent will indeed be a revela-
tion.

As if to enable him to perform such
a feat with all due comfort, he will also
be surprised to find scattered through
the woods in which he hunts, vacant
lumber camps well equipped with
stoves and utensils for cooking. No
tramping for long and weary distances
with one's outfit on one's back ; no
employment of supernumerary guides ;
no occasion for sleeping-bags ; on the
contrary, the roads leading to the
camps are fairly good, so that a pair of
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horses with a heavy express can go
almost anywhere.

Early in September the æestrual sea-
son begins and it lasts until late in
October. I have read many discus-
sions as to the best time for calling,
and I am aware that some question the
very possibility of enticing a bull with
the simulated call of the cow. Late in
the season, i admit, the ruse is difficult,
but when the rutting season has just
begun almost any noise will attract a
bull. I have known the chopping of
an axe to do so. From September
i 5th to October 5 th, I should say, is
the interval during which the antlered
moose will reply to a well simulated
rut. Later it will require an expert
caller to lure hini to the rifle.

Our guide was an expert, and we
went into the woods on the first day of
the open season, September 20th ;
therefore w-e got a moose. Let me
tell you how it happened ; but first
permit me to describe our guide, not
the outward man-for there was not
much of him outwardly-but the guide
and " caller " that we found him.

To begin with, the only American of
our party mistook ''tote road" for
'' toad road," and as the old guide
spoke frequently of his tote road, our
amateur hunter facetiously dubbed him
''Old Toad." The nick-name stuck ;
guide was Old Toad, or simply Toad.
to the end of the adventure. His fam-
ily had been noted hunters in Canaan,
and he himself retained an interest in
his native woods in the form of a tidy
hunting camp with all its appurtenan-
ces. In his way he was a pious man
with a distinct abhorrence of profanity.
This was a special
claim of his to
our good opinion.
Guides as a class
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are not overly nice in their language-
especially Canaan guides. " Swear not "
was Old Toad's motto, and he tried to
live up to it. There was, nevertheless,
under the stress of excitement or pro-
vocation, a pith and weight to his ex-
pressions that caused them to border
closely on the most picturesque pro-
fanity.

The old man had also a great pre-
tense of respect for veracity of state-
ment. He would not stoop to exag-
geration, and he held mendacity in
pious horror. He took me aside pri-
vately, on one occasion, to put me on
my guard against a friend of his who
was disposed to draw the long bow un-
duly. " William is not exactly a liar.
No ; I wouldn't like to say that, but
he does stretch the truth almighty hard
sometimes," he whispered, while our
host was taking the horses from the
waggon.

We were staying for the night at a
farmer's house in Canaan, on our way
to the woods. Our host and Old Toad
entertained us after supper with remin-
iscences of their hunts.

" Yaas, Richard, that waz a tough
experience of yourn "-Willum was re-
ferring to some exploit that the guide
Richard had just described ; " but
onst I fired at a moose on the barrens
round Snow-Shoe lake, and I took the
hind leg off'n him as slick as a whip.
Did it stop him ? No ; that fellow kept
on jumpin' on three legs. My snow-
shoes were good and I caught him
after a three-mile chase, an' he goin'
twelve foot every jump."

Old Toad plucked his long grey
whiskers meditatively, gave me a look
of deep resignation, as if to plead for
his friend's weakness, and then took
up his end of the conversation.

" Wall, Willum, you are long-gear-
ed, that's true, and might have done it.
Onst I was huntin' caribou in the Shep-
ody barrens. I fired at a critter, but
the ball went low and snapped off'n
his forelegs like pipe-stems at the
knees. That pizenly caribou went
fifteen feet at every jump on his nose
and hind legs, and you might as well
shoot at greased lightnin', but I caught
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him afore he'd gone a mile. Another
time "-

An audible exclamation from the
Doctor disconcerted our veracious
guide, so that his conversation at once
became commonplace.

Toad's camp, the point of our desti-
nation, lay on the North Forks-a
tributary of the Canaan, about ten
miles from its outfall. For four miles
of this distance we rode over a turn-
piked highway ; during the remainder
of the journey we followed the stream-
bed. We drove a pair of horses and
heavy express-waggon, and the fact
that we could take such a vehicle to
the very door of the camp proves that
the road was by no means impassable.
Three miles east of the camp lay Old
Toad's moose-grounds. Some of the
party were novices in wodtcraft, and
they preferred idling around camp.
Only the Doctor and myself found
pleasure in the severe exercise of the
hunt.

Our guide did not spare us. For
three days we tramped doggedly behind
his parenthetical legs, through scrub
and mire and fire-slashes. During that
time we came close enough to our game
to scent the strong, pungent odour of
their stamping grounds ; we suffered
ourselves, while still-hunting at noon-
day, to be almost walked over by in-
quisitive porcupines ; and yet we
glimpsed no moose.

Everywhere the soft earth was mark-
ed by cloyen feet ; the springs that
formed the central attraction of
our guide's preserves were roil-
ed to such a degree that, sitting
bythem, wewere
obliged to eat our
lunch dry; while
everywhere sap-
lings were bark-
ed and rampikes
were furred with
moose hair.

The weather
was against us,
-not a breath
of wind todrown
the noise of our DRAWN BY J. E. LAUGHLI

footsteps, noth-

ing but that listless, dead heat which
sometimes marks the last of Septem-
ber.

Friday morning came, and we were
to leave that evening. The weather
was darkening, too, and threatened
rain. Old Toad was humbled, and we
were all more or less disheartened.
He pliedi me to remain in the woods
over Sunday. After he had made it
plain to me that with our fresh horses
we could reach Sussex, fifty-six miles
away, some time Saturday night, I
consented to make another attempt.

A nasty mizzle kept us camp-bound
all the afternoon, and Old Toad uti-
lized his leisure in making an immense
moose-horn. Much to our satisfaction
the weather cleared somewhat towards
evening, but the sky still remained
clouded. There would be, however, a
good moon behind the clouds that
evening, and so we were hopeful.

Night had closed down by the time
we reached the calling-ground. The
spot selected was on the high bank of
Fork Stream. The country on the
other side fell away and spread out in
trackless fenland and wild meadow.
Behind us, the sombre line of forest
every minute pitching into deeper

N, FROM A PHOTO.

FEMALE MOOSE GRAZING.
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gloom, was the sounding board that
should help our guide disperse the
echoes of the moose-call over the
moors. Sixty feet below, the stream
reflected every stray moonbeam that
found its way through the clouds. A
small meadow with a diminutive hay-
stack-gathered by prudent lumber-
men for the next winter's operation-
bordered the hill and the stream at our
feet.

The guide assigned us our positions.
Mine was half way down the hill, but
I lost my feet in the darkness, and whien
I brought up near the bottom I was
too lazy to climb up hill again. A sud-
den bulge in the bank and then a drop
had forced me into my then posi-
tion. I said nothing to my friends of
my advancement, concluding to let
them discover for themselves the
treachery of that hill.

The Doctor was strategically placed
near the edge of the forest to the right
on the side-hill ; while Old Toad him-
self, as he explained, was forced by his
duties as caller to remain on the high-
est and clearest spot in the back-
ground. If a moose came from behind
he would be in the van of danger, but
if from the front, as was expected, his
would be a very desirable position in-
deed ; for a bull-moose when angry
will fight with deadly desperation, and
is more formidable at close quarters
than a bear.

Night by this time had settled down
in earnest, the profound gloom being
relieved only hy a flash of owl-light on
the brook below. That pool wrhere the
stream broadened as it went round a
turn was to be the centre-field of our
target. It must have been visible to
my friends above, for Old Toad for-
bade us to fire until the animal should
be in the centre of it.

After we were thus disposed, Old
Toad began to call. Low and hoarse
in its first notes, the weird moose-call
grew in sound and roughness and wild,
wasteful volume until it became the
most inharmonious aggregation of
sounds that ever lone man listened to
on a dark night in a deep forest, and
then it ended in a calf-like bauble, as

if the animal were bellowing and cov-
ering its nostrils with its tongue. A
short interval of silence followed, dur-
ing which the many mysterious voices
of the night resumed their occupation,
and again that hoarse, despairing
primeval, pleading cry fled over the
wastes. For answer a low, deep boom
like the surge of a mighty wave in
some hidden sea-cavern crept faintly
to us from the lowlands in front. Old
Toad's horn again emitted that plan-
gent cry. Unbroken silence followed
for minutes that seemed an age. The
same dull roar, this time more distinct
in its last echoes; that polyphonic horn
once again; silence; and then the fact
thrilled me that beyond peradventure
a bull-moose was coming.

" Now, gentlemen," Old Toad's
drawl reached me, as the last rumble
of the approaching bull died away,
" thar's a moose comin' awhizzin' like
the devil in a blue blaze"-the old man
must have been greatly excited ;
" when that fellow gets here he's goin'
to have a vote in the perceedin's, I tell
vou, by the way he's awhangin'. The
night's too pizenly dark for good
shootin', and you'll have to fire down
hill, too. Now, I'm goin' to try a
trick on that fellow that'll fetch him,
and I want to know if you hadn't bet-
ter climb a tree-"

" Climb a tree! " the Doctor inter-
jected. ' What do you take us for ?"

" Oh, you're all right, Doctor. A
weasel couldn't find you, but the par-
son's different. He's down thar in a
pocket, he is-"

He waited for me to say something,
but I did not. I could hear him say
confidentially to the Doctor:

" The parson's as independent as a
wood-sawyer's clock." Then, in louder
tones, " Don't go to shootin' up hill
or cross lots. Lay low and turn your
howitzer-"

A startling grunt, so distinct was it,
changed the current of Old Toad's elo-
quence into another rancous bovine
minnelied.

The response was a thunderous roar
that ricochetted along the ravine and
spread itself everywhere into the night.
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Then came the clatter of hoofs and the
splash of water, with now and then the
rattle of antlers.

Suddenly the brute came to a stand-
still. He could not have been more
than a hundred yards away, but the
gloom was impenetrable. Old Toad
did not risk another call. He did what
only an experienced hunter could have
thought of doing at such a moment.
He shook a spruce sapling until the
rattle ot its branches was a distinct
sound in the night.

This simple ruse was irresistible.
With a series of short grunts the bull
advanced on a run. I had time onlv
to catch a glimpse of him as his body
crossed the patch of owl-light, when I
turned my Snider-Enfield loose. In-
stinctively I stood up to reload, but
the ping of a bullet over my head made
me crouch down as quickly. Evident-
ly someone, most likely the Doctor,
was shooting wildly-" cross-lots,"
Toad would call it. Another bullet
went whistling over my head, and
then I surmised that the Doctor,
unaware of my exact position, was
mistaking me for the moose. I made
a dart for the haystack, determined to
put it between me and his wayward
shooting. In this run to cover I did
not calculate on meeting the moose.
In fact, the imminence of my danger
made me lose for the moment all
thought of the animal. As I sped
across the meadow he came into it
from the -trook, undaunted by the
pelter of bullets, and, seeing me, at
once charged upon me with a huddle
of grunts and a heavy rush of hoofs.
As I ran, I realized the helplessness of
my position. The haystack would be
ample protection against a stray bullet,
but would it save me from my infuri-
ated pursuer ?

I could hear Old Toad talking ex-
citedly to the Doctor. Only a stray
word reached me. "The parson . . .
clean crazy . . . playing tag with two
moose and a haystack. Good .

he'll . . . . no widow." Thus the
heartless old fellow dandered while I
was making the run of my life. The

moose was so close to me when I flung
myself behind the stack that he had
reared to strike me with his forefeet.
He landed on the stack instead, and
so great was his impetus that his fore-
legs projected over the top, almost
grazing my head on the other side.
For the moment they had gone so far
that he could not easily recover, and the
stack swayed violently with his move-
ments. This was my salvation. With
a presence of mind begotten of the
imminence of my danger I took a few
steps backward, and putting my heavy
rifle close to the body I fired. The ball
crashed through the shoulder and out
at the neck, severing the spinal col-
umn. A low snort of pain, and moose
and stack collapsed together.

Toad and the Doctor were by this
time frantic with excitement. The Doc-
tor ever afterwards averred that he
had seen three moose and a haystack
cavorting around on the level, and that
the sight for the moment overcame
him. Both started to descend to my
rescue ; but, alack, they came down
faster than they expected, and they fell
over each other in the descent. Old
Toad, who was underneath, believed
that he was beset by a bear ; and
what with the hugging he expected to
get and the possibility of the moose
finishing what bruin might leave, he
was a thankful man to find that it was
only the Doctor after all, and that the
moose was beyond harming anybody.
He was so provoked, however, that
before he could control himself he had
apostrophized the Doctor as " a most
veroshus critter of a man, with nary a
thought of a body's ribs."

Having cut the moose's throat, all
three of us, sitting on the upturned
haystack, swapped sensations and glo-
rified ourselves over our adventure.

The moose was a magnificent brute
of fifteen points and weighed fully 8oo
lbs. So great was our exultation that
neither the Doctor nor I could find
heart to question Old Toad's story of
his ride for three miles on a bull-
moose's back with his snowshoes
locked around the animal's neck.

Rev. W C. Gavnor.
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THE BREAKING OUT OF SALLY DAGGS.

Illustrated by C. H. Kahrs.

Y ES, Sally Daggs broke out one day,
though not with any unpleasant

disease, be it known, for symptoms,
sickening, suffering and ultimate re-
covery occupied no more time than the
exact space of two hours and forty
minutes ; and after that the patient's
temperature became normal and Sally
was herself again.

She was forty if she was a day, and
she looked more. Troubles were out-
lined on her seamed forehead, and her
pale eyes were bleached as with much
inward weeping. Her nose was thin
and sharp, and her hungry lips jerked
down unexpectedly at the corners.
Her usual costume was a mud colored
cotton, not too neat, and her bead was
at all times and seasons adorned with
a blue sun-bonnet. She was desper-
ately unattractive was Sally-and yet
she had a lover!

His name was Samuel Jooly. He
was a silent, timid, foolish creature,
pitiably poor and shy to agony, and he
had waited for his bride for more than
twenty years. They had been all ready
for the wedding ; Sally was dressed,
and Sam was stuffing his horny
hands into unaccustomed gloves when
Sally's mother fell in a fit and died.

In all her grief and horror Sally kept
her head and managed her affairs with
all the fortitude or rigidity such women
possess. She sent the guests away and
changed her dress ; she laid out the
poor old corpse which had had the
audacity to upset her plans, with care
and neatness, and then she gave her

brothers their supper and waited-and
-waited-

Now these brothers became the cross
of Sally's life. She had a strong sense
of responsibility concerning them, and
believed that her duty lay in keeping
house for them until they chose to
marry. She had followed the leading
of her conscience for nearly a quarter
of a century and they were lazy, good-
for-nothing bachelors still. They seem-
ed to take a malicious pleasure in re-
naining single did John and George-
Sally's romance was a subject of fre-
quent jest. They made her tingle with
shame and anger at their jokes ; their
rude handling of her poor little love
story stung her to the quick. At first
she bore it patiently, feeling that her
fate lay in her own hands, but bye-and-
bye custom sank into obligation, pity
became engulfed in nervous dread, and
suddenly Sally found that she would
not dare to cross her brothers' wishes
in the smallest degree. She was, in
fact, bullied into blind submission. The
potatoes, the cows, and Samuel at the
gate, filled in her changeless life. She
never dreamed of revolt-I had almost
said her spirit vas broken, but that
strange, dun colored, blank and harm-
less thing was bent almost to the
meeting point, yet had not snapped.

The Daggs' farm was situated on a
lonely hill and there were no neigh-
bours, so Sally had no distractions
within a radius of four miles at least
-none, that is to say, except Samuel,
and Samuel came every Thursday after-
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noon and talked to Sally at the gate.
She was waiting for him now,

wrinkled but faithful. Her sun-bonnet
was perched on a snake fence hard by,
and the evening sun shone on her un-
attractive complexion and the small,
tight knob of hair at the back of her
neck. But Samuel thought her lovely
as he came shambling up the path and
took up his position on the other side
of the gate.

"Even' Sam'l," said Sally, nodding.
"Even'," Samuel responded, " Are

ye pretty peart, Sally ? "
" Fair to middlin'," she answered

How's biz ? "
Samuel's face grew gloomy.
" Nothin' as yet. There don't seem

to be room enough in this world for
folks that's out of work. How's John
an' George? "

" They'll kill me some day," re-
sponded Sally, patiently. " Own blood
they may be but-"

" Sally," shouted a voice wrathfully,
"whar's them mended mitts? "

" That's it," said Sally, mournfully,
"anythin' to begrutch me. He don't
want his mitts, seein' it's summer,
he-"

"Sal-ly!"
'Yes, comin', John. Sit still, Sam'l,

p'raps I can get back awhile." She
turned patiently and went up the short
path to the house, and Samuel bit his
lip and dug his nails into the gate.

" Pore thing! " he muttered, " pore
thing-an' I can't stop it. 'Clare to
goodness I am skeert of those fellows
-'tain't my fault-I was born meek
an' skeert."

Presently Sally came back and they
went on talking as well as they could
in spite of the frequent interruptions.
These became so many and trivial that

"They'l kili me some day," responded Sally patiently.
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it was not long before Sally said, mis-
erably:

" Guess yew'd better make fer hum,
Sam'l; circumstances don't appear to
fit for conversation."

" Oh !" he cried in a sudden access
of daring, " can't you chuck the hull
wretched business ? Can't we get
married in the face of them two ? "

Sally threw up her hands and
screamed. The bare idea ot bringing
the combined wrath of those two ter-
rible men on her head was appalling in
its possible consequences. And then,
how it happened she never knew, but
in a flash she saw herself the loved and
respected wife of the man before her.
No more nagging, no more fault-find-
ing, and no more slaving herself to
death at the thankless, unequal tasks
of the farm! If she could only take
her courage in both her hands and go
boldly up to John and sav:

" I'm going to get married to Sam'l
Jooly, right off, and yew can get an-
other woman to do your work."

Her old eyes shone and sparkled,
her bent figure straightened, she looked
up and eyed Samuel like another wo-
man. Suddenly she heard her brother
telling one of the cows to " Git over,"
and she collapsed into her old self
again.

" It couldn't be did," she said, "I
ain't the sort of woman to do it, and
yew know, Sam'l," with fond scorn,
" yew're most skeert stiff to think of
it."'

" Dunno as I am," he answered,
sheepishly.

The spark was dead in both of them.
They were again merely a cowardly,
over-sensitive, trampled-on man and
woman, to whom, in their pathetic
conservatism, the wrath of John and
George represented the censure of the
unverse.

The big, red sunset was glowing
across the hill when Samuel shambled
hesitatingly down the path, and Sally
took her bonnet from the snake fence
and went in.

On the following Thursday it rained
dismally and Samuel did not come, but
on the Monday of the ensuing week

Sally, who was chopping some kindling
in the yard, heard the gate click, and
the next moment the axe was taken
out of her hand and Samuel was mak-
ing the chips fly.

" I saw John and George down to
Jacomb's bush, so I concluded I come
up and say how."

Sally did not answer, her face was
turned the other way, and Samuel
crossed the chopping log to look at it.
She was crying, and there was a long
red weal down her cheek.

" Oh, Lord, Lord! " cried Samuel,
Don't cry, don't fer the land's sake!

Which of them was it ?"
"John," sobbed Sally, " in the kit-

chen. He hed a whip-an' I was tired
-an' I oversot the treacle-an' it got
into his hair, giving hin all the ap-
pearance of a muskrat-an' I laughed
-an' he hit me."

Samuel said two very bad words,
which sounded strange from a man of
such characteristic meekness.

" When will they be back ? " he
asked.

"Not before dark," said Sally, wip-
ing ber eyes. "Git on with that kind-
ling, Sam'l."

But Samuel was thinking of other
things than the kindling.

" Let's sit here and converse a bit,"
he said. " Sally, let's run away!"

" What! " shrieked Sally, " Heavens
to Betsey, Sam'l, yew ain't well. Does
your head feel queer ? " coming closer
to him and looking at him anxiously.
"Shell I bring yew out a glass of root
beer ? The sun is powerful hot."

" I'm in deadest earnest, Sally
Daggs," responded Samuel, solemnly,.
" and I don't require any root beer.
I've got fourteen dollars this minute in
my pocket. We can walk into Preston
and take the cars to Sumville by the
excursion rates-exactly seven dollars
each. It seems providential I should
have the sum. We can get married in
Sumville an' then come back an' snap
it in their faces."

" Oh, Sam'l, I'm most too skeert to
liv'e, hearin' yew talk like that! I das-
sent, really, they'd kill me. Don't ask
me."
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Her thin little frame was trembling
and shaking all over. It would be a
real elopement! She had never in all
her simple life dreamed of such a thing.
That she, Sally Daggs, old and worn
out as she was, should for a moment
countenance an escapade for which she
would condemn a schoolgirl, seemed
too curiously romantic to be true.

''Come, Sally," said Samuel,earnest-
ly, '' It's killin' you to stay, and it's
killin' me to see you suffer. You ain't
fit for it. They ain't the right to keep
you, and once married whose going to
scold you ?"

" Wait a minnit, Sam'l, an' let me
think," she said; but she could'nt think.
She kept muttering '' Land's sake,"
and ''Lawk a mussy," at intervals,
and two crimson spots burnt up in her
sunken cheeks.

'' Come," said Samuel again,
'where's the use of folks wiltin' ? Sal-
ly, pass in your pie-you're bound to
come."

She could not fight against the vis-
ion that opened before her; she was
borne down upon a great, beautiful
sea of temptation. The fire that burnt
on her high cheek bones leaped into
her eyes, and Samuel positively jumped
when she turned on him and cried
aloud:

'' I'm comin'-I will-I will !Wo-
men folk ain't created fer persecution
no more n'er beasts. Fer twenty years
the Almighty has pleased to afflict me
sore and straight, but I've lep'd the
bound'ry line-I have-I have !"

She whirled off to the house, leaving
her lover dazed at her spirit and auda-
city. It did not seem two minutes be-
fore she was back again. She was
dressed in her best black alpaca, with
a short ungainly jacket that bobbed
up behind like a robin's tail. In her
hands she carried a lemon and a little
black bag.

'' What's that for?" said Samuel,
pointing to the lemon.

'' Wall," said Sally apologetically,
"We're goin' in the cars ; my innards
ain't accustomed to sich hurried loco-
motion, an' I dew hear that lemons is
most settlin' !"

The gate clicked and they stood out
in the road, trembling and holding each
other's hands like children. The sun
was getting low, and they must hurry
if they meant to catch the 7. 15 to Sum-
ville. Sally scarcely spoke a word-
the excitement, the hour, the danger of
discovery, the sudden blazing open of
her future, had all seized and shaken
her quiet little person like a leaf in a
storm. She was going to be taken
care of, and loved and respected at last.
She had left the old farm, the cows,
the chopping log, the brothers and the
dairy for ever. She would never sit
on the stoop and shell peas as Sally
Daggs again, and Samuel would never
come shambling up the path to the gate-
on Thursday afternoons any more.
She was going to be Mrs. Jooly ! Mrs.
Jooly ! She whispered it over and
over again, and grasped her little satch-
el tighter in her worn-out cotton glove
in an ecstacy of rapture.

The dusty road had grown gray in
the gloom when they reached the sta-
tion, and somehow they both stopped
and looked nervously at each other.

" Do yew guess we'd better both go
in ?" asked Sally.

"Wall, I ain't goin' in alone," said
Samuel bluntly, " What time is it do
you suppose ?"

" It's jest seven," said Sally, peeping
through the little window. "Come on
then, Sam'l, I ain't skeert."

To these two timid souls the station
room seemed full of people, and they
went over to a shadowy corner and sat
down side by side on the slippery seat.
They sat on the very edge, and Sally
held her little satchel on her knee.
There was a lady sitting near them
reading a paper. She seemed a grand
lady to Sally, and the little woman
looked down at herself and pulled in
her awkward feet, and pulled out the
fingers of her gloves.

Samuel was growing terribly red and
uncomfortable, when Sally nudged him
and suggested that he had better get
the tickets. That was an awful ordeal
for him, notwithstanding the fourteen
dollars in his pocket. He half rose
from his seat grinning helplessly, and
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sat down again when he saw someone
else go to the ticket window. At last
Sally fairly shoved him to his feet and
waited nervously as he lagged across
the room. She would feel perfectly
safe when she held those little green
tickets in her hand, and not before.
The grand lady was staring at them
curiously, and the agent said '' Come,
get a gait on," as Samuel slowly ex-
tracted the precious bills from his
pocket.

" I want two tickets for Sumville-
excursion rates," he mumbled, with
scarlet face and shaking hands. The
agent slapped down the strips of card-
board, counted the bills, and then said
sharply :

"Five dollars more, please; this is the
16th-excursion rates stopped yester-
day."

What did it mean! Sally felt her-
self growing cold, the lemon slipped
from her hand and rolled under the
seat. Samuel's face turned to a sickly
yellow, his mouth opened, his jaw
dropped, then a terribly vivid tide of

red surged from his ears to his sky blue
necktie. He gathered up his dollars
slowly, and pushing the tickets back,
said unsteadily,

" Guess I won't mind goin' to-day."
He crossed the room and sat down

beside Sally as if he had no further
power to stand. They looked at each
other for a few seconds, and then
Sally gave the faintest, most idiotic
sort of giggle. She couldn't help it-
Samuel or no Samuel, the funny side
flashed on her. It was only a brief
comprehension of the ludicrous, and it
was gone in a second. Sally was pale
and grave almost before Samuel real-
ized that at the most critical moment
of their lives, at the point of most
humiliating disappointment-she had
laughed.

" I reckon we'd better go," said
Samuel, and they got up and went out
into the dusk. There was no need to
sav anything, no remark to make, each
realized that everything was at an end
for them. The effort could never be
repeated, the occasion and chance
would never return, they could never
again work themselves up to that
culminating point of rebellion.
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" If we go real fast we can git back
before John an' George come in," said
Sally, and then no word was spoken
till they reached the gate.

"Good-night, Sally,lemme bresh the
dust off your bunnet," said Samuel.

" It don't matter, Sam'l, I jest recolek
I ain't fed the cows, guess I'd better
look spry."

In the darkest part of the night John
was awakened by a smothered sound
on the other side of the partition.

" Sally, what air you doin' ? " he
called.

" It ain't me,"
replied Sally,
"it's them con-
sarned cats."

TOWARD THE WEST.

" AWNED had the day in the east:
Two ships with white wings spread,

Sailed side by side, out on the tide
Of the Ocean Life," he said.

One was a craft all frail ;
The other, a staunch, rough barque;

And they sailed away, till the light of day
Grew dim and the world was dark.

Black was the sea of life,
Inky the sky o'erhead;

'Mid the tempest's frown, one ship went down,
The other sails on," he said.

Life's sea grows oftimes rough,
As a black-hulled wreck drifts on

Watching all while for the tender smile
Of calm in an eastern dawn.

But a chain invisible draws
This shattered barque toward the west,

And a soul is fed on one hope," he said,
" The sunset of life and rest."

A. P. McKish nie.
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A PAGE FROM THE EARLY HISTORY OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

IN this year of historical reminiscences
it may not be uninteresting to glance

at the extreme easterly point of Her
Majesty's possessions in America and
find out what manner of men they were
who more than three hundred years ago
landed on these shores now known as
Newfoundland.

Although fishermen of Normandy,
Brittany and the Basque Provinces
doubtless knew and frequented these
grand fishing grounds long before Ca-
bot sighted the land in 1497, they were
practically unknown in Europe until
the Portuguese navigator, Gasper Cor-
tereal, landed on the rock-bound coast
in 1500 and gave his name to the south-
eastern portion known for some time
after as Corterealis. Conception Bay
and Portugal Cove still remain as
memorials of the daring navigator, who
afterwards perished with his compan-
ions in the Arctic regions.

The Portuguese, French and Span-
iards fought over the fishing grounds
for many years, and it was not until the
close of the sixteenth century that the
English attempted to effect a lodgment
in the island. In 1578, Sir Humphrey
Gilbert obtained a patent for a colony
in that region, and made two expedi-
tions, in both of which his half-brother,
Sir Walter Raleigh, was interested and
one of which he accompanied. They
landed on the present site of St. John's
and in the name of England took for-
mal possession.

Both of these expeditions failed; but
still public attention had been called to
Newfoundland, and about the year 1609,

Mr. John Guy, a merchant, afterwards
Mayor of Bristol, published several
treatises on the subject. In 16io, he
fitted out at his own expense, an expedi-
tion on a large scale with a view of
establishing permanent intercourse with
Newfoundland.

A patent was granted to the Earl of
Southampton, Keeper of the Privy
Seal ; Sir Lawrence Tanfield, Lord
Chief Baron of the Exchequer; Sir
Francis Bacon, Solicitor-General; Sir
John Dodderidge, King's Sergeant, and
more than forty associates, incorpor-
ating them under the name of the
Treasurer and Company of Adventur-
ers and Planters of the Cities of Lon-
don and Bristol, for the Colony and
Plantation in Newfoundland. This
document recites that the English had
resorted for more than fifty years in no
small numbers to that island for the
purpose of fishing, and it was hereby
intended to protect them in the pursuit
of their trade. Supplies were sent
yearly from Bristol to the settlers until
1614, after which period the Company
seems to have ceased active opera-
tions.

In the meantime religious strife wax-
ed hot in England, and both Catholics
and Puritans suffered intolerable perse-
cution and oppression of all kinds.
Some found refuge in Holland, others
"dreamed of a far-off land where, amid
the grandeur of nature, they might
pursue their way undisturbed, and
regulate matters spiritual and tem-
poral according to their faith and con-
science." Many had long turned their
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eyes to the vast forests and boundless
fields of the New World.

At this time in the Court of James
I., and holding high office under the
Crown, lived one George Calvert,
whose chivalrous spirit was penetrated
with the idea, not only of helping his
distressed countrymen, but also of en-
larging the domains of his Most Gra-
cious Majesty. George Calvert's career
had been a remarkable one. He was
descended from a noble family in
Flanders, and was born at a place call-
ed Kipling, Yorkshire, England, in the
year 1582. When only eleven he en-
tered Oxford, and took his degree of
Bachelor of Arts in 1597. Leaving col-
lege he made a tour of Europe, and in
1604 married Anne Wynne. After hold-
ing several minor offices he was ap-
pointed by Robert Cecil, the Secretary
of State, his chief clerk, and when
Cecil became Lord High Treasurer as
Earl of Salisbury, Calvert still remain-
ed with him as Clerk of the Privy
Council. In 1617, he received the hon-
our of knighthood, and in 1619 the
King appointed him Secretary of State
and bestowed upon him not only hon-
ours but rewards more substantial. In
1620, he received a grant of the increas-
ed customs on silk for twenty-one
years and a pension of a thousand
pounds. In 1620, the University of
Oxford chose him as their representa-
tive in Parliament. Soon after this he
went to Ireland, where the King had
given him a. large grant of land. He
had long had visions of planting a col-
ony in the New World, and in 1620
purchased of Sir William Vaughan,
who had an interest in a patent for the
southern part of Newfoundland, the
whole southeastern peninsula of that
island. Vaughan had been disappoint-
ed in his attempts to colonize, and so
assigned a portion of his grant to Vis-
count Falkland and to Sir George Cal-
vert, knight, then principal Secretary
of State to King James 1.

In 1621, a year after the landing of
the Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth,
Massachusetts, Sir George sent over
Captain Wynne with a commission as
Governor, and a small colony. Every

trade seemed to be represented. Stone-
layers, carpenters, quarrymen, tailors,
surgeon, husbandmen, fishermen, etc.,
in all thirty-two. They settled at Ferry-
land, one of the chief promontories on
the eastern coast, about forty miles
north of Cape Race, and Calvert ex-
pended of his private fortune not less
than twenty-five thousand pounds in
building granaries and storehouses,
and in erecting a handsome house for
his own residence. In May, 1622, the
colony was reinforced by an additional
number of colonists and a supply of
provisions. So far all looked promis-
ing. Captain Daniel Powell, one of
the colonists, wrote on July 28th, 1622,
to Calvert that :

" The land whereon our Governor has plan-
ted is so good and conniodious that for the
quantity I think there is no better in many
parts of England. His house, which is strong
and well contrived, stands very warm at the
foot of an easy ascending hill on the south-
east ; and defended with a hill standing on the
further side of the haven on the north-west,
the beach on the north and south sides of the
land lock it, and the seas on both sides are so
near that one may shoot a bird bolt in either
sea. No cold cai offend it, though it be count-
ed the coldest harbour in the land, and the
seas do make the land behind it to the south-
east, being near r,ooo acres of good ground
for hay, feeding of cattle and plenty of wood,
almost an island, safe to keep anything froi
ravenous beasts."

The report of Powell was so satisfac-
tory that, on April 7th, 1623, Calvert
asked for and received a patent from
the King constituting him and his beirs
absolute proprietors of the whole south-
eastern peninsula of Newfoundland.
He gave his new settlement the name
it still retains of Avalon, the ancient
name of Glastonbury, Somersetshire,
England. Tradition has it that at Ava-
lon Joseph of Arimathea, who had come
to Britain, received from KingArvigarus
12 hydes of land, and here he preached
the Gospel to the Britons and built an
abbey.

As Avalon had been the starting-
point for Christianity in Ancient Bri-
tain according to the pious legend, so
Calvert hoped that his own settlement
might be the starting-point from which
the Gospel should be spread to the
heathen of the western world.
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A copy of the Charter granted to Sir
George Calvert is in the British Mus-
eum. We learn from it that :-

" Whereas our right trusty and well-beloved
counsellor, Sir George Calvert, Knigit, our
Principal Secretary of State, being excited
with a laudable and pions zeal to enlarge the
extent of the Christian world and therewithal
of our empire and Dominion, hath heretofore,
to his great cost purchased a certain region
or territorv hereafter described in a countrv
of ours situate in the west part of the wvorld
commonly called Newfoundland not yet hus-
banded or planted, though in sonie parts
thereof inhabited by certain barbarous people
wanting the knowledge of Almighty God.
And intending now to transport there a very
great and ample colony of the English nation,
hath humbly sought our Kingly Majesty to
give, grant and confirrn all the said region
with certain privileges and jurisdictions re-
quisite for the good government and state of
the said colony and territory to him, his ieirs
and assigns forever."

After defining the boundaries of the
plantation, the right was given him to
have jurisdiction over the islands :

" Within tenne leagues of the eastern shore
with the fishings of all sortes of fish, wvhales,
sturgeons and other royall fishes in the sea or
rivers, and moreover, ail veines, mines and
deines, as vell discovered or not discovered
of gold, silver, gemmes and precious stones.

" And all this to be holden of us, our heirs
and successors, Kings of England in Capite
by Knights service, and yielding therefor to
us, our heirs and successors a white horse
whensoever and so often as it shall happen
that we shall come into the said territorv or
region.

" And that the sayd region may be eminent
above all other parts of the sayd country of
Newfoundland and graced with larger titles,
know you tbat we of our further grace have
thought fit to erect the sayd territory and
lands into a province and to call it Avalon, or
the Province of Avalon."

Shortly after the granting of the pa-
tent to Calvert, he announced to the
King that he had left the Established
Church of England, in which he had
been baptized, and had joined the Ro-
man Catholic Communion. He there-
fore resigned his office of Secretary of
State. However, the King did not
withdraw his marks of favour from him,
but raised him to the Irish Peerage, as
Baron of Baltimore, in the County of
Longford, Ireland.

He seems to have been very anxious
at this time about the fate of the col-

ony he had planted, and writes thus to
his friend, Sir Thomas Wentworth :

" I an heartily sorry that I an further from
nv hopes of seeing you before my leaving this
town, which vill now be within three or four
days, being bound for a long journey to a
place which I have liad a long desire to visit.
It is Newfoundland I mean, which it imports
me more than in curiositv to see, for I must
either go and settle it in better order or else
give it over, and lose all the charges I have
been at hitherto, for other men to build their
fortunes upon. And I had rather be esteemed
a fool bv some for the hazard of one month's
journey, than to prove nyselfoone certainly for
six years by past, if the business be now lost
for the want of a little pains and care."

In 1628 he set out for the colony
with his wife and family, except his
oldest son. In what state he found
the colony is told in his letter to the
Duke of Buckingham, of the 25 th of
August, 1628.

" I came to build and settle and sow, but I
an fain to figiting with Frenchmen who have
heere disquieted ie and many other of His
Majesty's subjects fishing in this land."

In another letter of the 19 th of Aug-
ust, 1629, to the King, Charles I., his
difliculties and discouragements are
pointed out. Besides fighting the
French, the climate seems not to have
been to his liking.

He writes -

" So have I met vith greater difficulties and
encuibrances here which in this place are no
longer to be resisted, but nie presently to quitt
iv residence and shift to somîe other warmer

climate of this iew world where the wynter be
shorter and less rigorous. For here Your
Majesty vill be pleased to understand I have
founîd bv too dear bought experience, which
other mnîen froin their private interests always
concealed fromî nie, that froni the niddlest of
October to the middlest of May there is a sadd
fare of wynterupon all this land; both sea and
land so frozen for the greater part of the timîe
so they are not penetrable, no plant or vege-
table thing appearing out of the earth untill
about the beginning of Mav, nor fish in the
sea, beside the avre so intolerable cold as it is
hardly to be endured. By means whereof and
of much salt meat my house lath been an
hospital all this wynter. Of a oo persons
50 sick at a time miyself being one ; and nyne
or tenne of theni dved. Hereupon I have bad
strong temptations to leave all proceedings in
plantations, and being much decayed in my
strength, to retire myself to my former quiet,
but my inclination carrying nie naturally to
these kind of works, and not knowing better
to employ the poor remainder of my dayes
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than with other good subjects to further the
best 1 may the enlarging of Your Majesty's
Empire in this part of the world, I ani deter-
mined to commit this place to fisliernien that
are able to encounterstormsand hardweather,
and to remove myself with some forty persons
to Your Majestv s dominion, Virginia, where
if Your Majesty vill be pleased to grant me a
precinct of land with such privileges as the
king, your father, my gracious master, was
pleased to grant me here. I shall endeavor to
the utmost of mv power to deserve it, and pray
for Your Majesty's long and happy reign."

The King sent a gracious answer but
thought that the task of founding colo-
nies was too hard a task for his faith-
ful subject, and writes:

" We out of our princely care o vou, and
weighing that men of your condition and
breeding are fitter for other employments than
the forming of new plantations which com-
monly have rugged and labourious beginning,
and require mocans in managing then, than
usually the power of one private subject can
reach unto, have thought fit hereby to advise
you to desist from further prosecuting your
designs that way, and with your first conven-
iency to return back to our native country,
where you shall be sure to enjov both the
liberty of a subject and such respect from us
as your former services and late endeavours
do so justly deserve.

" Given at our place of Whitehall, 22nd

November, in the fifth year of our reign."

The end of the story is given in a
letter from the Rev. Mr. Mead, of
Christ Church, Oxford.

" My Lord Baltimore being weary of his
intolerable plantation of Newfoundland where
he hath found between eight and nine months
winter, and upon the land nothing but rocks,
lakes or morasses, like bogs that ve might
thrust a pyke down to the butt head, for so,
Mr. James, Sir Richard Cotton's library-
keeper, who was sent minister thither some
nine years ago describes the place ; his lord-
ship this summer sent home some of his child-
ren unto England and went with his lady into
Virginia."

Here, however, he received but a
sorry welcome, for the Virginians were
naturally a little jealous of one who,
they knew, meditated taking a portion
of what they considered their own
territory.

Lord Baltimore decided to return to
England and there seek for another
patent from His Majesty. The King,
however, would not give him permis-
sion to return to America, but desired
him to send for his wife and children

left behind in Virginia. The cup of his
misfortunes was not full, for the barque
in which his family set sail was cast
away and all were lost, together with a
" great deal of plate and other goods
of great value." In 1631 the much
tried man wrote to his friend Went-
worth, Earl of Strafford, on the loss of
the latter's wife :

" There are few, perhaps, can judge of it
better than 1, who have been myself a long
time a man of sorrows. But all things, my
Lord, in this world pass away, wife, children,
honour, wealth, friends and what is dear to
tlesh and blood; they are but lent us till God
plcase to call for them back again ; that we
may iot esteeni anything our own, or set our
hearts upon anything but Him alone wvho only
remains forever."

Lord Baltimore died in April, 1632,

having just succeeded in obtaining a
new charter from the King for a new
colony. The interesting story of the
founding of Maryland by his son,
Cecilius, the second Lord Baltimore, is
not within the province of this paper ;
but we must take a hasty glance
again at the Colony of Newfoundland
after its abandonment. The hardy,
fisher folk grew and multiplied there
and for nearly a hundred years France
and England contended for its posses-
sion, the French being principally set-
tled on Placentia Bay. By the Peace
of Utrecht, in 1713, Great Britain ob-
tained the sovereignty of the island,
the French reserving the right to catch
and dry fish from Cape Bonavista north
round to Point Riche, an extent of 450
miles. The Islands of St. Pierre and
Miquelon, on the south shore, were
also granted to the French.

In spite of the " sadd fare of wynter"
on this land that so discouraged poor
Lord Baltimore, it has raised a hardy
and sturdy population. St. John, with
30,000 inhabitants, is a fair city with
a beautiful harbour a mile and a-half
long, sheltered from ocean storms and
swells.

The products of the fisheries, exclu-
sive of home consumption, are $6,500,
ooo. The cod banks, stretching from
near the south-east coast for 300 miles
into the North Atlantic, show no sign
of exhaustion. They are visited by
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fishermen from the United States,
France, the Maritime Provinces, as
well as by those of Newfoundland ; but
the latter also resort to the shore fish-
eries of the island end of Labrador.

At the last census the population was
197,000, of whom 6o,ooo were employ-
ed in the fisheries.

An English Governor was sent out in
1728, and it continued a Crown colony
until 1832, when representative institu-
tions were granted. The present con-
stitution came into force in 1855. So
far all propositions to become part of
the Dominion of Canada have failed.

Mrs. J. D. Edgar.

A SPOT.

A STREAM runs down a silent glade,
And into a silent sea :

Where the jackals cry and the night birds fly,
And all is wild and free.

The tides ne'er rise and the tides ne'er fall,
Nor is there rush nor roar :
But the depths are deep and the shores are steep,
And o'erhead the eagles soar.

The dead leaves drop where the shadows point,
When the wind breathes through their gloom;

Then ere they fall thev make their pall,

And above the dark hills loom.

The loon, from his murky bed of scum,

Calls out in a shrill, drear cry
To the stalks who moor on the desolate shore,
And wait for the night to die.

The moon appears to sink again

In a gloomy, land-locked cloud,
That scurries fast in its haste to pass

These echoes long and loud.
W. E. Tupper.
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MY CONTEMPORARIES IN FICTION.*
BY DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY.

IV.-LIVING MASTERS.-MEREDITII AND
HALL CAINE.

'HERE is a very old story to the
effect that a party of gentlemen

who were compiling a dictionary de-
scribed a crab as " a small red animal
which walks backwards." Apart from
the facts that the crab is not red, is
not an animal, and does not walk back-
wards, the definition was pronounced
to be wholly admirable. I was re-
minded of this bit of ancient history
when some time ago I read a criticism
on George Meredith from the pen of
Mr. George Moore. Mr. Moore re-
presented his subject as a shouting,
gesticulating man in a crowd, who, in
spite of great efforts to be heard, re-
mained unintelligible. As a descrip-
tion of a curiously calm sage who so-
liloquises for his own amusement in a
study this is perfect. The enormous
growth in the number of unthinking
readers, and the corresponding in-
crease in our printed output, have
brought about some singular condi-
tions, and, amongst them, this : that
it is possible to sustain a reputation by
the mere act of being absurd.

In attempting anything like a just
review of the influence of the critical
press in recent years one bas to admit
that in its treatment of George Mere-
dith it has performed a very consider-
able and praiseworthy public service.
For many years Meredith worked in
obscurity so far as the general public
were concerned. Here and there he
won an impassioned admirer, and from
his beginning it mav be said that he
found audience fit though few ; but he
owes much of the present extent of his
reputation to the efforts of generous
and enlightened critics, who would not
let the public rest until they had at
least given his genius a hearing. He
is now, and bas for some time been, a

*Copyright, x897, by the National Press Agency, Ltd.
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fashionable cult. It is not likely that
in the broad sense he will ever be a
popular writer, for the mass of novel-
readers are an idle and pleasure-loving
folk, and no mere idier and pleasure-
seeker will read Meredith often or read
him long at a time. The little book
which the angel gave to John of Pat-
mos, commanding that he should eat
it, was like honey in the mouth, but
in the belly it was bitter. To the
reader who first approaches him, a
book of Meredith's offers an accurate
contrast to the roll presented by the
angel. It is tough chewing, but in
digestion most suave and fortifying.
The people who instantly enjoy him,
who relish him at first bite, are rare.
Fine intelligences are always rare.
Personally, I am not one of the happy
few. I am at my third reading of any
one of Meredith's later books before I
am wholly at my ease with it. I can find
a most satisfactory simile (to myself).
A new book of Meredith's comes to
me like a hamper of noble wines. I
know the vintages, and I rejoice. I
set to work to open the hamper. It
is corded and wired in the most exas-
perating way, but at last I get it open.
That is my first reading. Then I
range my bottles in the cellar-port,
burgundy, hock, champagne, imperial
tokay ; subtle and inspiring bever-
ages, not grown in common vine-
yards, and demanding to be label-
led. That is my second reading.
Then I sit down to my wine, and
that is my third ; and in any book
of Meredith's I have a cellarful for a
lifetime.

In view of a benefaction like this it
becomes a man to be grateful, but for
all that it is a pity that a great writer
and a willing reader should be held
apart by any avoidable hindrances. It
is quite true that an immediate popu-

To be completed in Thirteen Parts.
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larity is no test of high merit. But the
real man of genius is, after ail, he who
permanently appeals to the widest
public.

To the middle-aged and the elderly,
fiction is a luxury. A story-book is
like a pipe. It soothes and gratifies,
and it helps an idle hour to pass. But
younger people find actual food or ac-
tual poison where their elders find mere
amusement. There are hundreds of
thousands of young men and women
who feel that they would like to have
a clear outlook on things, who are
searching more or less in earnest for a
mental standing-place and point of
view. If I had my way they should
ail be made to read Meredith, and the
book at which I should start them
should be " The Shaving of Shagpat."
It is in the nature of a handbook or
guide to a young person of genius, it
is true, and we can't ail be persons of
genius, but there is enough human
nature in it to make it serviceable to
ail but the stupid. In the midst of its
fantastic phantasmagoria there is a
view of life so sane, so lofty, so femi-
nine-tender, so masculine-strong, so
piercing, keen and clear, that it is not
easy to find an expression for admira-
tion which shall be at once adequate
and sober. On the mere surface it is
almost as good as the '' Arabian
Nights," and at the first flush of it you
think that fancy is running riot. But
when once the intention is grasped you
find beneath iat playful foam of seem-
ing fun and frolic a very astonishing and
deep philosophy, and the whole wild
masquerade is filled with meaning.
Read " The Shaving of Shagpat,"
earnest young men and maidens.
There is not much that is better for
mere amusement in ail the libraries,
and if you care for the ripe conclu-
sions of a scholar and a gentleman
who knows the whole game of life bet-
ter than any other man now living,
you may find them there.

I learn, on very good authority, that
Meredith has but a poor comparative
opinion of his earlier work, and that
he would dissent rather strongly from
the critic who pronounced " The Or-

deal of Richard Feverell" his master-
piece. Yet it seems to me to be so,
and in one particular it takes high rank
indeed. It is remarkable that whilst
love-making is so essential a part of
the general human business, and whilst
no novel or play which ignores it
stands much chance of success, there
are only two or three really verile pre-
sentations in fiction of " the way of a
man with a maid." Shakespeare gave
us one in " Romeo and Juliet," but
then Shakespeare gave us everything.
Charles Reade, in " Hard Cash," has
shown us a pure girl growing into pure
passion-a bit of truth and beauty
which alone might make a sterling and
enduring name for him. And Meredith
in " Feverel " bas given us scenes of
young courtship which are beyond the
praises of a wvriter like myself. The
two young people on their river island
are amongst the real ideal figures
which haunt my mind with sweetness.
Nature on either side is virginal. It
flames and trembles with natural pas-
sion both in boy and girl, and they are
as pure as a pair ot daisies. Any
workman in the school of Namby-
Pamby could have kept their purity.
Any writer of the Roman-candle-vol-
canic tribe could have heaped up their
fires, after a fashion. But for this
special piece of work, God had first to
make a gentleman, and then to give
him genius.

One peculiarity in Meredith is worthy
of notice. He makes knovn to us the
interior personality of his characters ;
be does this so conipletely that we are
persuaded that we could predict their
line of conduct in given circumstances;
and then a set of circumstances occur
in which thev do something we should
never have believed of them, and we
have to confess that their maker is just
and right, and that there is no disput-
ing him. There are inconsistencies in
his pages more glaring than anything
we can imagine outside real life. The
average artist, dealing with these mani-
festations, is a spectacle for pity, as
the average man would be on Blondin's
tight rope. The faintest deviation, the
most momentary uncertainty of foot-
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ing, a doubt, even, and it is ail over.
But Meredith never falters. He proves
the impossible true by the mere fact of
recording it.

He lias no cranks or crazes or isms.
He sees human nature with an eye
which is at once broad and microsco-
pic. What seem the very faults of
style are virtues pushed to an extreme.
He says more in a page than most men
can say in a chapter. Modern science
can put the nutritive properties of a
whole ox into a very modest canister.
Meredith's best sentences have gone
through just such a digestive process.
He is not for everybody's table, but he
is a pride and delight to the pick of
English epicures.

From Meredith to Hall Caine is from
the study of the analyst to the foundry
of the statuary; from art in cold calm
to art in stormv fire. Here, too, is a
force at work, but it is strength at
stress, not at ease. Meredith is not
very greatly moved. He sympathises,
but he sympathises from the brain. His
heart is right towards the world, but
it is cool. The man we are now deal-
ing with lias a passionate synpathy.
He is hot at beart, and he does not
look on the movement of mankind as
merely understanding it, and analysing
it, and liking it, and making allow-
ances for it. He is tumultuous and
urgent, daring and impetuous, eager
to say a great word. His conceptions
shake him. They are ail grandiose
and huge. . The great passions are
awake in them-avarice, lust, hate,
love, god-like pity, supreme courage,
base fear. The vhole trend of his
mind is towards the beroic. He
struggles to be in touch with the
actual, and he makes many incursions
upon it, but Romance snatches him
away again, and claims hini for her
own. His native and ineradicable con-
cept of a work of art in fiction is a
story that shall shake the soul. This
inborn passion for the vast and splen-
did in spiritual things is always in
strict subordination to a moral pur-
pose. Here is the reason for his hold
upon the English-speaking people,
which is probably, at this moment,

deeper and wider than that of any
other living writer.

I do not deal in what I am now about
to say with the critical adustment of
relative powers, but simply with a
question of temperament. You may
draw a triangle, and at one of its ex-
tremes you may place Meredith, at
another Stevenson, and at another Hall
Caine. At one extremity you have an
artist whose methods are almost purely
intellectual, at the next you have an
embodinient of sympathetic receptivity,
and at the third a man whose forces
are almost wholly emotional and dyna-
mic. Stevenson's main literary prompt-
ing was to say a thing as well as it
could possibly be said. Hall Caine's
chief spur is a fiery impulse to a moral
warning.

From the earliest stages of Hall
Caine's literary career until now his
impulse lad not changed, but he lias
made such a steady advance in crafts-
manship as could not be made by any
man who did not take his werk in
serious earnest. The faults of his first
style still linger, but they are clastened.
He has the defect of his quality. In
eaclh of his books be strives for an in-
creasing stress of passion, a sustained
crescendo, a full and steady breeze for
the beginning, and then a gale, a tem-
pest, a tornado. The story is always
constructed with this view towards
emotional growth and culmination.
Sometimes he lets us see the effect this
prodigious task imposes upon him, but
in his later work more and more rarely.
The natural temptation i!, towards a
resonant and insistent eloquence, and
he occasionally still forgets that he
might, with ease to hirnself, profitably
leave the catastrophe lie has created to
make its own impression. The artistic
demand in the form of work to which
his instinct draws him is heavier than
in any other. It is simply to be white-
hot in purpose and stone-cold in self-
criticism at the same instant of time.

Bar Meredith, who isquite suigeneris,
and Rudyard Kipling, whose character-
istics will be dealt with later on, Hall
Caine bas less of the mark of his pre-
decessors upon him than any of his
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contemporaries. His work has grown
out of himself. He has had a word to
speak, and he has spoken it. So far
he has increased in strength with every
book, has grown more master of his
own conceptions and himself. In "A
Son of Hagar " he forced his story upon
his reader in defiance of possibility, but
no such blot on construction as the con-
tinued presence of a London cad in the
person of a Cumberland man in the
latter's native village has been seen in
his more recent work. It is worth
notice that even in this portion of his
story the narrator shows no remotest
sign of a disposition to crane at any of
the numerous fences which lie before
him. He takes them all in his stride,
and the reader goes with him, willy-
nilly, protesting perhaps, but helplessly
whirled along in the autlor's grip.
This faculty of daring is sometimes an
essential to the story-teller's art, and
Hall Caine has it in abundance, not
merely in the occasional facing of im-
probabilities, but in that much loftier
and more admirable form where it en-

ables him to confront the cataclysmic
emotions of the mind, and to carry to a
legitimate conclusion scenes of tremen-
dous conception and of no less tremen-
dous difficultv. In the minds of vulgar
and careless readers the defects which
are hardest to separate from this form
of art are so many added beauties, just
as the over-emphasis of a tragic actor
is the very thing which best appeals to
the gallery. But Hall Caine does not
address himself to the vulgar and the
careless. He is eager to leave his re-
putation to his peers and to posterity.
With every year of ripening power his
capacity for self-restraint has grown.
When it bas come of age in him, there
will be nothing but fair and well.
There has been no man in his time who
has shown a deeper reverence for his
work, or a more consistent increase in
command of it. His method is large
and noble, in accord with his design.
He has given us the right to look to
him for better and better and always
better, and it is only in the direction in-
dicated that he can mend.

(To be continued.)

REUNION.

' LOVE you," sighed the Zephyr
I To the White Rose on the hill,
When the shadow wooed the daylight,

And the sounds of life were still;
"As I kiss your waxen face a thrill

Of joy wakes in my heart,
But the winter of our lives draws nigh,

Ere long we twvo must part.

One eve soft snowflakes fluttered
From the frowning sky above,

Dead lay the Rose and Zephyr,
But the spirit of their love

Drifted out across the valley,
And one balmy eventide

The White Rose found her Zephyr,
And the Zephyr found his bride.

A. P. McKiskhnie.
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Illustrated by J. S. O'Higgins.

'' AMACHE! Gamache ! I'm tired
of hearing about this Gamache.

He should have been clapped into prison
long ago. One would think that he
was a veritable demon or ogre instead
of only a rascally wrecker, to judge by
the way he is talked about here."

The speaker was an officer in one of
Her Majesty's regiments stationed at
Quebec, the place the deck of a sailing
yacht carrying a lively party past the
Island of Orleans, and the time half
a century ago, when the sinister reputa-
tion of Anticosti and its few inhabitants
was at its height.

A chorus of laughter and a shower
of merry taunts were the response to
Captain H amilton's energetic utterance.
'' Certainly he should." '' I quite
agree with you." "Why don't you
try it yourself?" " Give Gamache a
call on your own account." ' "You're
just the man for the job," and so on,
in spite of the Captain's manifest irri-
tation.

He had the good sense, however, to
attempt no retort until the pelting of
chaff had spent itself, and then, before
speaking, he gave a searching glance
at the countenance of one who sat on
the port side, and who had taken no
part in the good-natured raillery.
What he saw there evidently confirmed
him in his resolution, for drawing him-
self up he said, in a quiet tone of un-
mistakable determination :

'' I accept your challenge. If I can
obtain the requisite authority l'Il go
down to Anticosti in this very yacht,
and do my best to bring Gamache back
with me."

This speech evoked another round of
genial banter, and the offering of odds
that, instead of Captain Hamilton com-
ing back with Gamache, a detachment
of soldiers would have to be sent down
to retrieve him from the hands of the
renowned wrecker, should he be so

fortunate as to survive his first rencon-
tre with him.

When the Captain came to consider
at leisure what he had undertaken in
haste he felt disposed to set himself
down as something not far short of a
fool. Although he was quite fully of
the opinion that the awe-inspiring re-
putation of Gamache had absurdly out-
grown the actual truth, still, he ad-
mitted, it must have some root in fact,
and the very vagueness of his know-
ledge could not help intensifying the
uneasiness of his mind. Nevertheless,
he had no thought of withdrawing.
Even though his pride were not so
deeply involved, there was the remem-
brance of that look for one instant
caught on the face he deemed the fairest
in all the world, but which seemed
averse to his ardent suit.

There was no difficulty about obtain-
ing the requisite authority to deal with
Gamache, should he come advantage-
ously upon him, and within a week he
set forth upon his peculiar quest, feel-
ing himself to be in some sort a modern
knight errant. He took with him on
the yacht a Gulf fisherman who was to
act as crew and pilot, and a corporal's
guard of stalwart soldiers in whom he
could trust. Gamache was understood
to live in solitude for the most part,
and, despite all the startling stories in
circulation about him, ought surely to
prove an easy prey for four strong men
whose outfit of deadly weapons was in
every respect complete.

On the way down the St. Lawrence
Jean Baptiste Houde, the pilot, regaled
his fellow-voyagers with tales and le-
gends about Gamache's extraordinary
exploits and mysterious actions. In
these wondrous yarns their hero figur-
ed as some kind of a semi-ogre, semi-
sea-wolf who enjoyed the special friend-
ship and protection of a familiar demorn.
If Houde's statements were to be ac-
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cepted, the wrecker had been seen to
stand upright upon the gunwale of his
sloop in a calm and command his de-
mon to send him a breeze. A moment
later the sails were straining on their
sheets, and the sloop was bowling along
merrily, though the sea all about ber
shone like a mirror, and other vessels
lay motionless. During a run across to
Rimouski he had entertained "Auld
Hornie " himself in great style, and on
more than one occasion, when closely
pressed by a Government cutter bent
on his capture, be and his sable sloop
had suddenly vanished, leaving no trace
save a blue flame that went dancing
over the waves in mocking defiance of
the awe-stricken minions of the law.

The pilot was an effective raconteur,
and his startling stories produced a
deep effect upon the two soldiers,
although Captain Hamilton laughed
them to scorn, and quite incensed their
narrator by contemptuous references to
the foolish credulity of the French
Canadian.

" E/i! bien! muttered Houde, shak-
ing his head solemnly, and gazing
away down the river towards their des-
tination. ''You are very wise, no
doubt, and very brave too, but, per-
haps, you will be wiser still before you
get back to Quebec. We shall see.
We shall see."

As the yacht drew near Anticosti
the weather, which had been favour-
able enough hitherto, began to assume
a threatening aspect, and Houde,
smelling a storm, advised running
across to the South Shore until it had
blown over.

But Captain Hamilton, who was not
weatherwise, suspecting that this was
a pretence of the pilot's whereby he
might, perhaps, evade a manifestly
unwelcome task, would not hearken
to the suggestion.

'' No-No-Keep right on," lie said
sternly. " We can run into some
haven in Anticosti for shelter if need
be."

Houde shook his head, and muttered
something that was not audible. He
knew right well there was no harbour
of refuge at that end of the island save

the one where Gamache had his head-
quarters, but he recognized the futility
of argument.

The storm broke that afternoon, and
raged so furiously that Captain Ham-
ilton soon had cause to regret not hav-
ing taken the pilot's sage advice. The
yacht was a strong, stauncb, seawor-
thy craft, and Houde handled her with
extraordinary skill, yet ber owner
could not be blind to the fact that un-
less the violence of the tempest soon
abated the little vessel must inevitably
succumb. The bleak shores of Anti-
costi were dimly discernible on the left,
and lie asked anxiously as he pointed
to them :

' Is there no safe harbour there
into which you can run the sloop for
the night ? "

Houde smiled grimly. The imperi-
ous officer was now learning humility.
He evidently regretted having put no
faith in his pilot's words.

'' There is but one, and that is Gam-
ache's," he replied. ' I am making
for it now."

Captain . Hamilton had laid out
another plan of campaign. His idea
was to run the sloop into some cove a
little distance from Gamache's, and then
to make his way overland to the latter's
stronghold. In this way lie would
stand a better chance of effecting the
arrest without bloodshed. But the
storm had disarranged all this. Instead
of coming down upon the unsuspect-
ing wrecker in all the majesty of the
law lie must needs appear as a fugitive
seeking refuge from the fury of the
elements.

Darkness fell before the sought-for
shelter opened out, and Houde began
muttering ' "Aves " and fumbling his
beads when he could spare his right
hand for a moment.

The entrance to the cove was nar-
row and tortuous, and beset with ser-
rated rocks ready to tear to pieces the
stoutest ship afloat. For the sloop to
touch one of them would mean ber in-
stant destruction.

There was no mistaking how critical
Houde felt the situation to be. The
pallor of fear showed through the
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swarthy hue of
his face, as with
straining eyes he
endeavoured to
pierce the gloom
ahead, whence
came the roar of
breakers hurling
themselves upon
the sullen reefs.
The sails had
been reefed to
the last point, yet J-
the mast creaked
and bent as
though its going
by .the board
could be only
the matter of
another minute.
The two soldiers
lay stretched out
on the dripping
deck holding on
for verv life's
sake, while Cap-
tain Hamilton,
his haggard
countenance
seeming ten
years older than
before the storm
began, crouched
near the pilot, his
mind full of bit-
ter regret that he
had ever under-
taken so foolish
a quest. DRAWN BY J. S. O HIGGINS.

Presently the GAMA

mad turmoil and
hissing of the water all about them made
it clear that they were amongst the
reefs. Mechanically Captain Hamilton
grasped the low combing of the cabin,
and with bated breath awaited the
coming shock. With wonderful skill,
for it was almost pitch dark, the pilot
evaded the expectant rocks.

But death was only playing with its
victims. No mortal steersman could
ever have run the gauntlet of those
cruel reefs. The little sloop fought
gallantly, obeying her helm like a thing
of life ; but the end was inevitable.

CHE FINDS CAPT. HAMILTON.

With a splintering crash her bow
smashed like an egg-shell on a half-
submerged reef, and the next instant
all four men were struggling in the
yeasty surges.

Captain Hamilton possessed great
strength and was an expert swimmer.
He was not one to yield up his life
without first making a brave fight for
it. He battled desperately with the
billows, striving to work away from
the rocks and into the central channel.
In this, by some marvellous good for-
tune he succeeded, but the efforts ex-
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hausted his strength, and while still
out in the wild welter of the surges his
consciousness forsook him.

When he came to himself he was
lying on a comfortable bed, feeling
strangely weak and sorely bruised.
There was no one in the room, and as
his eyes roved inquiringly around the
place they fell upon an array of weap-
ons worthy of an arsenal. Arranged
in racks in orderly fashion stood nearly
a score of guns, many of them double-
barrelled, while beside them hung pow-
der-flasks, shot-bags, swords, sabres,
daggers, bayonets and pistols in most
imposing profusion. The roorn itself
resembled a chamber in a fortress, the
walls being evidently of great strength
and thickness, and the window being
strongly barred and shuttered.

As he gazed about him with wonder-
ing eyes there came into the room a
man whose remarkable appearance was
quite in keeping with his surroundings.
He stood full six feet in height, and
although his abundant hair and beard
were snowy white, his form was as
erect and vigourous as if he had been
no older than the Captain. His eyes,
deep-sunk beneath the shaggy brows,
flashed forth with piercing power, and
his features bore a look of mingled
sorrow and sternness that commanded
instant interest and respect.

"Eh, bien!" he said, in a deep yet
kindly voice. "You have awakened.
That is good! You were not far from
taking the sleep from which there is no
awaking in this world."

" You saved my life, no doubt," re-
sponded Captain Hamilton, speaking
with difficulty. " May I knov to whorn
I am so profoundly indebted ?"

The other shrugged his shoulders,
and the shadow of a smile flitted over
his grin features.

"XYes, certainly ; I am Gamache."
Although he had expected this reply,

the Captain could not repress a start.
He was the involuntary and helpless
guest of the man he had come to take
into custody in the name of the law.

"And the others?" he asked anxious-
ly, " Did you save them, too? "

" There were no others " was the

brief, solemn reply. "You were
alone."

The Captain buried his face in the-
pillow to stifle the groan he could not
suppress.

Poor Houde ! And the two faithful
soldiers ! They had been sacrificed to
the fulfilment of a foolish pledge which,
by the very irony of fate, had of itself
become impracticable.

It was many days before he regained
his wonted strength. The breakers
and reefs of Anticosti had taken heavy
toll off him, and under less skilful or
devoted care than that of Gamache he
would hardly have survived their merci-
less buffeting.

While winning his way back to health
and vigour he came to entertain such
feelings towards Gamache as he would
have deemed utterly impossible a little
while before. At the first opportunity
he frankly confessed the object of his
mission, Gamache listening with an ex-
pression that signified :

" I knew it already."
Mutual confidence being thus estab-

lished, the two men conversed freely,
and Captain Hamilton soon realized
that the sinister side of the wrecker's
character had been greatly exaggerated.
Wishing to be left in undisturbed en-
joyment of the advantages of his posi-
tion for gathering the fiotsam and jet-
sam of the stormy Gulf he had not only
allowed the wild stories about himself
to go uncontradicted, but had even
taken pains to add to them, delighting
especially in giving support to his sup-
posed friendly relations with his Sa-
tanic Majesty.

Thus he related with great gusto
how he would go to a country inn,
order a fine supper for two to be served
in a private room, stating that he ex-
pected a gentleman in black to share
it with him. When the repast was
ready he would lock himself up in the
room, polish off the supper unaided,
using both plates, etc., and then sum-
mon the astonished landlady to clear
away the remains, as he and his friend
had supped, and were satisfied. The
effect of this mystifying performance he
would deepen by sundry startling rap-
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pings, and inexplicable openings and
shuttings of doors.

At another time, in low, sad tones,
and with eyes fixed intently upon the
leaping flames in the huge fire-place, he
profoundly moved his hearer's heart
with the story that lay behind those
lines so deeply furrowed by sorrow on
his rugged features. Twice, it seemed,
had he found a woman sufficiently fond
and brave to share his strange, solitary
life, but alas !
both had fallen
victims to its
terrible priva-
tions.

The saddest
case was that of
his second wife,
who had died
suddenly in mid-
winter while he
was absent on a
hunting trip,
rendered neces-
sary by urgent
need of food,
and he had re-
turned heavily
laden with
game, only to
find her pros-
trate form be-
fore the extin-
guished fire
with her two
children hud-
dled close to
her, all three
frozen into sta-
tues of death.

"They will
find me like that
some day," ad-
ded Gamache
mournfully as he
concluded his
moving narra-
tive. " I have
lived here al-
ways, and I
shall die here
when my time
comes." DRAWN BY J. S. O-HIGGINS.

When Cap- " They

tain Hamilton had sufilciently recover-
ed his strength Gamache took him up
on his own sloop to Rimouski, where
they parted with many expressions of
esteem.

On his return to Quebec, empty-
handed, the Captain had, of course, to
run the gauntlet of his friends' raillery.
Considerably to their surprise he not
only bore this trial with altogether un-
wonted patience, but even championed

ill find me like that some day."
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the cause of the famous wrecker at
every opportunity, suffering no asper-
sion upon his reputation to pass un-
challenged.

Some time elapsed, however, before
he mustered up courage to tell the
story of his trip to the one person of
all others whose verdict upon it was of
most importance to him. -

When he did make the venture, to
his bewildering joy, instead of merry
banter he was given tender sympathy,
and this so heartened him that he
dared to put his fate to the touch with
the happy issue of winning the prize he
sought.

In the following spring there came

tidings from the Isle of Shipwrecks
that touched him deeply. Gamache's
mournful prediction as to his own fate
had been fulfilled during the winter.
Some fishermen who had run into the
cove for shelter, seeing no sign of life
about the house, had finally made bold
to investigate. They found the body
of the old man lying in all the dignity
of death upon his own bed. With no
one near to close his eyes he had gently
passed away, the last of his race, be-
queathing by a will written in a fair
clerkly hand his entire possessions to
his good friend, Captain Hamilton, " as
some small compensation for his futile
voyage to Anticosti."

J. Macdonald Oxley.

TENNYSON'S "CROSSING THE BAR."
BY PROFESSOR WILLIAM CLARK, D.C.L., F.R.S.C.

" ROSSING THE BAR " is now
usually printed as the last poem

in the collected edition of Lord Tenny-
son's works. And with perfect pro-
priety. Yet it did not originally ap-
pear in the last published of his vol-
umes. It was first put forth in the
volume entitled " Demeter and Other
Poems,"in 1889. Two others appear-
ed subsequently: the one containing
the charming play of " The Foresters,"
in 1892, and the other, the last we
were destined to receive from his
hand, entitled "The Death of Onone,
Akbar's Dream, and other poems,"
also in 1892. This volume contained
a poem, " The Silent Voices," pointing
also to the " dumb hour clothed in
black;" but it is the earlier poem,
" Crossing the Bar," which will always

be associated with the death of the
poet.

It is hardly too much to say that
this exquisite gem was received with
delight, and even with surprise, by the
lovers of Tennyson and by the world
at large. We were to have another
surprise when the play of " The For-
esters " appeared, a work which was
as youthful and fresh in its tone as
though its author had been five-and-
twenty, and not over four score years
of age. Tennyson had done so much
good work that we might have expect-
ed anything of him Yet there were
some ready to say that the precise note
of " Crossing the Bar " was now heard
for the first time. Without discussing
this question, or even inquiring too
nicely into its meaning, we can have
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no hesitation in speaking of the poem
with a kind of enthusiasm.

Nevertheless,as it so often happens,
as it has almost always happened with
Tennyson (even the glorious "Ode on
the Death of the Duke of Wellington"
was scoffed at!), there arosevoices,carp-
ing at some lines in this perfect poem,
showing, for the most part, a mere
want of understanding of the allusions
or of insight into the significance of
the imagery. For this reason it may
not be entirely superfluous to offer a
few remarks which may help to bring
the meaning out a little more clearly,
with the hope that something better
may be done by some one better quali-
fied. But first let us have the poem
before us.

CROSSING THE BAR.
Sunset and evening star,

And one clear call for me
And mav there be no moaning of the bar

When I put out to sea.
But such a tide as, moving, seems asleep,

To) full for soun. and foan,
Wheii that which drew from out the boundless

deep
Turns again home.

Twilight, and evening bell,
And after that the dark !

And may there be no sadness of farewell
Vhen I embark ;

For tho' from out our bourne of Time and Place
The fload may bear me far,

I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crost the bar.

The title of the poem at once demands
comment. What is '"the bar ?" With-
out asking how many such objects may
exist, the present writer knows at least
one, the Harbour Bar at the mouth of
the river near Bideford, in Devonshire.
It is probably this which Tennyson in-
tended; and this is certainly what
Kingsley meant in his poern of the
" Three Fishers." The bar is a ridge
of sand, pebbles and mud, which runs
across the river and stops navigation ex-
cept when the tide is high. At low wa-
ter the tide, washing backwards or for-
wards, strikes against this obstruction,
producing a duli, resonant sound, which
may properly be described as moaning.
Tennyson compares the passage from
time to eternity to the outflow of the

river to the ocean, or to the sailing on
the river out into the boundless deep.
When the tide is high the bar is un-
seen, and no sound comes from it:
there is " no moaning of the bar "-

" But such a tide as, moving, seenis asleep,
Too full for sound and foam."

And the poet prays that his passage
from the temporal to the eternal may,
likewise, be calm and peaceful.

A similar thought is expressed, with
a different reference, in the nineteenth
and twentieth cantos or sonnets of
" In Memoriam," where the poet com-
pares the deeper griefs which can find
no utterance to the almost total silence
of the Wye passing into the Severn;
and the lesser griefs to the "babbling"
of the river entering the estuary at low
water.

"The Wyc is hushed, nor moved along,
And hushed niy deepestgrief of all,
Wlien filled with tears that cannot fall,

I brim with sorrow, drowning song."

So it is when the Severn fills, and
the salt water

"Hushes half the bubbling Wye,
And makes a silence in the hills."

But again :
"The tide flows down, the wave again

Is vocal in its wvooded walls;
My deeper anguish also falls,

And I can speak a little then."

The reference, of course, is different,
although the imagery is substantially
the same. Then he asks that his voy-
age to the unseen may be as quiet as
the passage over the bar in a high tide.

This is all quite clear, and there can-
not be much difficulty in explaining the
rest of the poem in the light of these
considerations. But still a difficulty
has been raised in regard to one phrase
in the last two lines :

"I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crost the bar."

In the first place, there can surely be
no doubt as to Who the Pilot is ; and
one cannot but wonder at some of the
suggested explanations which have
been offered, but which need claim no
attention from us here. The Pilot is
undoubtedly that " strong Son of God,
immortal love," to whom the author
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dedicated '' In Memoriam," that great
Light of whom our little systems are
but broken lights, '' human and div-
ine," '' the highest holiest, manhood. "

But a still stranger mistake has been
made, when the objection is offered,
and it has been offered gravely, that it
is inaccurate to speak of meeting his
Pilot face to face, after passing away
from earth and putting out into the
ocean. It is not on the ocean, say
these critical persons, but when we are
coming into port or going out, that we
need the pilot. Very well ; but here is
a most thorough misunderstanding of
the poet's rneaning. As it seems by
some to be so misunderstood, let us try
to make it clear.

Whither is the poet bound ? He is
bound for home. The ocean is his
home. It is at once the vast infinite
and the '' harbour where he would do."
There is no contradiction, for the Ocean
is God-"the Ocean of His love ;"
and He is also the Refuge of the soul
when the tempest is high. From the
eternal he had come. His soul is
'' that which drew from out the bound-
less deep." And now it goes back to
the eternity from which it came ; it
'' turns again home." And to this
home in the bosom of the Eternal the
soul is guided by its Pilot, by Him who
is "the Way" to the Father. Well,
therefore, may he say :

"I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crost the bar."

So far, it is hoped, all is quite clear.
One other point may be noted, chiefly
of practical interest. If we compare
the first and third stanzas, we shall
see something of progression in the
thought. In the first he writes

"Sunset, and evening star,
And one clear call for me !

In the third the night is creeping
further on, the sun has set, and then
come

"Twilight, and evening bell,
And after that the dark."

So also there is a correspondence
in the thoughts connected with these
moments. In the first place the prayer
18 :

"May there be no moaning of the bar
When I put forth to sea."

In the thitd stanza there is a sense
of being nearer to separation from the
things of time and the dear ones here:

"May there be no sadness of farewell
When I embark."

Doubtless there is much more here to
be dwelt upon, for we can see how
every word in this beautiful utterance
of that great soul deserves to be medi-
tated.

The prayer of the poet Was answer-
ed. " Sadness of farewell," in such
cases, must ever be present ; but if
sadness, then also true gladness
and thankfulness, first from her who
has now gone to join him, and then
from all who loved and honoured him ;
and they are a great number not easy
to number. He fell asleep, his hand
resting on the page of him who is the
master of all the poets, the glory of
English literature and of human genius,
on the volume of Shakespeare, of Cym-
beline, on the dirge of that play which
he had asked to have read to him.
The volume lies with him in his grave
in Westminster Abbey. With these
great words we may well conclude and
cover some of the weakness of our own:

Fear no more the heat o' the sun,
Nor the furious winter's rages

Thou thy worldly task hast done,
Home art gone and ta'en thy wages;

Golden lads and girls ail must
As chimney-sweepers, come to dust.

"Fear no more the frown o' the great;
Thou art past the tyrant's stroke

Care no more to clothe and eat;
To thee the reed is as the oak:

The sceptre, learning, physic, must
All follow this and come to dust.

Fear no more the lightning flash,
Nor the all-dreaded thunder-stone;

Fear not slander, censure rash ;
Thou hast finislied joy and moan:

AlI lovers young, ail lovers must
Consign to thee and come to dust.

"No exorciser harm thee !
Nor no witchcraft charn thee!
Ghost unlaid forbear thee !
Nothing ill come near thee
Quiet consummation have ;
And renowned be thy grave."

(Act iv., Scene 2.)
William Clark.
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RECIPROCITY TRIPS TO WASHINGTON.
A Page from Political History.

T HE approaching visit to Washing-ton by representatives of the Gov-
ernment to obtain a reciprocity treaty
recalls previous efforts of the same
kind. For many years these attempts
have been made. On one occasion
only were they successful, and then
under conditions which are not likely to
be repeated. The result of the negotia-
tions now about to begin must surely
determine for long years to come the
policy of Canada in this matter, since
the self-respect of this country, and the
common sense of its commercial men,
ought to hasten the conclusion that, if
we fail to obtain a treaty this year, our
future course should leave reciprocity
with the United States entirely out of
the calculation as a practical question.

As everyone knows, the adoption by
Englandof free trade and the abolition
of preferential duties with her colonies
led Canada to consider seriously the
development of trade with the United
States. The famous annexation mani-
festo of 1849 was one of the early
episodes of the agitation which cul-
minated in the visit to Washington of
Lord Elgin and Sir Francis Hincks.
The prospects in 1854 looked as black
for reciprocity as they have done at
any period since. Both President Pierce
and Mr. Marcy, the Secretary of State,
were of opinion that as long as the
Democratic majority in the Senate
opposed reciprocity with Canada, it
was useless to send down a treaty for
their consideration. But Lord Elgin

was determined to make a treaty. He
had had, as history records, a slight
difference of opinion with one element
in Canada, and this element, with
colonial exuberance, had expressed its
vigourous condemnation of him both in
epithets and eggs. He knew that a
treaty would be popular in all the
British provinces, and he met the ob-
jections of the President with character-
istic audacity : " If I can convince you
that a majority of Senators are not
hostile, will you consider our proposi-
tion?" And Mr. Marcy, who thought
himself safely entrenched behind Dem-
ocratic opposition, made this condition-
al promise, which he was forced after-
wards reluctantly to redeem. Lord
Elgin, assisted by Sir Philip Crampton,
the British Minister, then set himself to
work to cultivate the friendship of the
Senators. He flung himself into the
social life of the Capital with zest and
energy.

We owe to the agreeable indiscre-
tions of his secretary, Lawrence Oli-
phant, a record of the plan of cam-
paign. The secretary could not at
first perceive what, to use a familiar
expression, his chief was driving
at, an: remarked one day, with some
wonderment, that their most intimate
friends appeared to be Democrats.
Lord Elgin retorted drily that he ob-
served this fact also. Practising all
the arts of the courtier and man of
the world he set hiniself to win friends
for his proposed treaty. To the rather
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free-and-easy society of the Washing-
ton politicians the Governor-General
adapted himself with infinite tact and
subtlety, for if a clap on the shoulder
or a poke in the ribs meant a vote for
the treaty the loss of dignity was
amply compensated for. And there
was champagne, unlimited champagne,
until in a few weeks the Envoy Extra-
ordinary of Her Britannic Majesty was
declared to be the best fellow at the
Capital. Then Lord Elgin went to
Mr. Marcy, and assured that astounded
personage that if he submitted a rea-
sonable treaty to the Senate that body
would adopt it. The document was
drawn up, and the dashing pen of the
Governor-General's secretary presents
this vivid picture of its signing:

'' It was in the dead of night, during
the last five minutes of the fifth of June
and the first five minutes of the sixth
of the month aforesaid, that four in-
dividuals might have been seen seated
in a spacious chamber lighted by wax
candles and an Argand lamp. Their
faces were expressive of deep and earn-
est thought, not unmixed with suspicion.
Their feelings, however, to the acute
observer manifested themselves in dif-
ferent ways; but this was natural, as
two were in the bloom of vouth, one
in the sere and yellow leaf, and one in
the prime of middle age. This last it
is whose measured tones alone break
the silence of midnight, except when
one or other of the vounger auditors,
who are both pouring intently over
voluminous MSS., interrupt him to in-
terpolate an ' and ' or erase a 'the.'
They are, in fact, checking as he reads,
and the aged man listens while he
picks his teeth with a pair of scissors, or
cleansout the wick of a candle with their
points, which he afterwards wipes in his
grey liair. There is something strange-
ly suggestive in the scratching of the
midnight pen, for it nay be scratching
fortunes or ruin to toiling millions.
Then the venerable statesman takes up
the pen to append his signature. His
hand does not shake, though he is very
old and knows the abuse that is in
store for him from Members of Con-
gress and an enlightened press. That

hand, it is said, is not at all unused to
a revolver, and he is not afraid either
of the wrath of his countrymen or the
wiles of an English lord. So he gives
us his blessing and the treaty is duly
signed, and I retire to dream of its
contents and to listen in my troubled
sleep to the perpetually recurring re-
frain of the three impressive words
with which the pregnant document
concludes-' unmanufactured tobacco,
rags.' "*

It vas upon evidence of this kind
that the opponents of the treaty in the
United States afterwards declared it to
have been " floated through on cham-
pagne," and in another place Mr.
Oliphant remarks, in a letter home,
that "'Lord Elgin pretends to drink
immensely ; but I watched him, and I
don't believe he drank a glass between
tvo and twelve." There were also
some loose accusations made subse-
quently that the treaty had been engi-
neered through by " British gold "-a
favourite bogey of a certain class of
Washington politicians. The expenses
of the deputation were doubtless heavy,
but the boundless hospitality of the
nerotiators would account for this.
There is no reason to suppose that the
successful adoption of the treaty was
due to any other cause than the sound
commercial sense which lay behind it.
The jingo politicians, finding them-
selves outwitted for once, took refuge
in conjecture and innuendo. In fact, it
mav be said here that the treatv work-
ed well in the interest of the United
States, was popular with the commer-
cial classes there during the eleven
years it lasted, and wvhen the majority
in Congress gave the President author-
ity to serve the required notice of abro-
gation in 1865 tbey voted under the
distinct understanding that a new
treaty, embodying a wider measure of
reciprocity, was to replace the old.†

Lord Elgin's diplomacy has always
been declared the real cause of the vic-
tory, and the treaty bears his name.
This is natural, because the Imperial
authorities had not yet awakened to

E pisodes i a Life of Advent ure. Lawrence Oliphant.
t Congressional Globe. 1865-66.
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the wisdom of clothing the representa-
tive of Canada in matters of this kind
with the powers of a British plenipo-
tentiary. But Sir Francis Hincks and
other Canadians had paved the way for
Lord Elgin. As early as 1850 Mr.
Dunscomb, the Commissioner of Cus-
toms, went to Washington to furnish
information and create interest in the
subject of reciprocity. Sir Francis hin-
self paid several visits there on the
same mission, and he was in England
in 1853 when Lord Elgin received
Imperial authority to negotiate. The
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick were invited to send dele-
gates to unite with Canada, and the
Hon. E. B. Chandler, from the latter
province, joined the mission at New
York. Owing to a misunderstanding
Nova Scotia was not represented, but
the position of ail the British provinces
was fully understood, and statistical
and other information had been pre-
pared beforehand. We may fairly
claim, therefore, that Canada had its
share in the negotiation of the treaty,
and assisted materially in removing
the misapprehensions regarding reci-
procity which existed at Washington.

Into the disputes which arose under
the treaty it is not my purpose to en-
ter. Thev are not material to the
immediate subject under consideration.
There was always a vociferous minor-
ity ready to clamour against any ar-
rangement by which the United States
granted advantages in trade to a part
of the British Empire, even when the
Republic itself was benefiting largely
by the agreement. Like the wolf in
the fable, the jingo was determined to
find that the lamb disturbed the water.
English sympathy with the South dur-
ing the rebellion, and the firm attitude
of Lord Palmerston at the time of the
Trent affair, had inflameid public opin-
ion in the United States. The ques-
tion ofreciprocity by the year 1865 was
virtually removed from the commer-
cial arena, where it should have re-
mained, to that of foreign politics.
At first the anti-British element in

*Reniniscences of his public life, by Sir Francis
Hincks.

Congress dissembled. They secured,
as has been said, notice of abrogation
by professing willingness to frame a
new treaty. They never intended to
do so, but Canada took Congress at
its word, and in 1865 delegates went
down to Washington.

The efforts begun at this time to re-
new the old treaty, or frame a new
one, lasted for several years. In some
respects they form the most interesting
period in aIl our negotiations with the
United States. The records are scanty.
Ail the public men who went on the
various missions have passed away,
save one, Sir William Howland. The
private papers and correspondence ot
the others, such as Sir A. T. Galt, Sir
A. J. Smith, Sir John Rose, or Judge
Henry, have not seen the light yet.
Except for the meagre official state-
ments we are still much in the dark
concerning these events.

From our general knowledge of the
political conditions at that time we
may draw certain inferences. The
feeling between Great Britain and the
United States was extremely unfavour-
able to any arrangement, and the situ-
ation called for tact, forbearance and
diplomaticskill to adegree even super-
ior to Lord Elgin's. One man alone,
I believe, could have proved equal to
the emergency. Unhappilv, owing to
oversight and neglect, he was allowed
to leave Washington before negotia-
tions were seriously begun, and with
him, I am convinced, departed the last
chance of securing an extension or re-
newal of the treatv. That man was
Lord Lyons, the British Minister. He
had made himself personally accept-
able to the Washington authorities by
his delicate handling of the " Trent"
difficulty. Mr. Seward has recorded
officially that to Lord Lyons was due
the avoidance of war in 1861 over that
bitter controversy. If anvone could
have convinced the United States Gov-
ernment that the Elgin Treaty should
stand it was he. The commercial in-
terests were a unit in favour of reci-
procity, and, as already stated, Con-
gress voted for abrogation on the un-
derstanding that the treaty would be
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renewed on terms even more compre-
hensive.

One need not wonder why both Eng-
lish and Canadian statesmen failed to
grasp the opportunity. In England the
utmost indifference reigned supreme,
and the doctrine of the Manchester
school that Canada should cut aloof
from the Empire was uppermost. In
Canada party government had just
broken down, and politjcal conditions
were chaotic. The Coalition Ministry,
of which Mr. George Brown was a
member, had recently entered office,
and the Canadian authorities were oc-
cupied with plans for confederation.
They remembered, indeed, the neces-
sity of continuing reciprocity, but they
set to work too late. The time when
notice of abrogation could be given
was March 17th, 1865. That date
must have been perfectly well known
to the Imperial and Canadian Govern-
ments. Delay is the more difficult to
account for, since Mr. Brown fully un-
derstood the state of affairs. Writing
to Mr. Holton in January, 1864, during
the existence of the Sandfield Macdon-
ald-Sicotte Ministry, he said : " I am
much concerned about the Reciprocity
Treaty. It appears to me that none of
us are sufficiently awake about it. I
see very serious trouble ahead if notice
of the repeal is given. . . . I do think
you are taking on a very serious res-
ponsibility in not opening negotiations
at Washington, as well with the Com-
mittee of the House and the Senate as
the Executive. It wvould be a thou-
sand-fold easier to negotiate before
notice than after-before members have
committed themselves, by speech or
otherwise, than afterwards."*

Sir Edward Watkin repeatedly called
attention, in the Imperial House of
Commons, to the dangers of delay.
As late as February, 1865, the Imperial
authorities were languidly indifferent
on the subject.* Canada made no de-
cisive move until November, 1865,
while Lord Lyons had resigned the
Washington mission in February of

* Life and Speeches of Hon. George Brown, by Alex.
ander MacKenzie.

* Canada and the States, by Sir E. W. Watkin, Bt.,
M.P.

that year, and formal notice of termina-
tion had been given in March. When
Messrs. Galt and Howland, the two
Canadians selected, arrived at the Uni-
ted States capital, therefore, the treaty
was already doomed. Their informal
mission merely resulted in a suggestion
that possibly reciprocal free trade might
be secured by concurrent legislation in
Congress, and in our Parliament. The
hope was vain and the plan open to
objection. Mr. George Brown stoutly
resisted this method, and resigned from
the Coalition Ministry sooner than be
a party to it, or, indeed, to any steps
that looked like begging favours from
the Americans when the latter had de-
finitely denounced the treaty.

The Government, however, decided
to go on, and the two Canadian dele-
gates already named were joined by
Hon. W. A. Henrv, of Nova Scotia,
and Hon. A. J. Smith, of New Bruns-
wick. In January, 1866, a few weeks
before the treaty expired, they reached
Washington. Congress was in session,
and the delegates were turned over to
the tender mercies of the Ways and
Means Committee of the House. Mr.
Morrill, a strong pratectionist, was
chairman of that committee, and the
sentiment for a higher tariff was grow-
ing. Terms of basis were indeed dis-
cussed. The men from the north were
told that if Canada liked to grant free
use of the St. Lawrence River and the
canals ; to provide for mutual bonding
privileges ; to give United States fish-
ermen the inshore fishing rights ; to
accept in a cheerful spirit high duties
on all products of the farm and the
fisheries, they could have free trade in
the following articles :

Burr millstones, unwrought.
Cotton and linen rags.
Firewood.
Grindstones, rough or unfinished.
Gypsum, or plaster, unground.
The proposition reads like a joke.

But the British Commissioners were in
no mood for jest, and they mournfully
replied that " they were reluctantly
brought to the conclusion that the
committee no longer desired the trade
between the two countries to be carried
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on upon the principle of reciprocity."
Their conclusion was justified. Yet
their supply of hope must have been
wonderful, for they wrote to the British
Minister, Sir Frederick Bruce, who had
taken Lord Lyons' post, that " while
we regret this unfavourable termina-
tion of the negotiations, we are not
without hope that at no distant day
they may be resumed with a better
prospect of a satisfactory result."

In rejecting offers of this kind, need-
less to say, the delegates had Cana-
dian sentiment behind them. The hos-
tility of the Washington politicians
had one good effect on the British
Provinces. It hastened Confederation
and established free trade between the
various communities to the north
owing allegiance to the Crown. But
united Canada still clung to recipro-
city with a persistence that is truly re-
markable. The first tariff contained
a provision, often called a " standing
offer," to renew the old treaty. Press-
ing appeals were also made to the
Mother Country for the resumption of
negotiations through the British Min-
ister. By 1869 the matter again came
to the front. Sir Edward Thornton
was now Minister at Washington, and
as the time seemed propitious a fresh
attempt was made.

We have now reached the famous
mission of Sir John Rose, about which
so much has been said and so little
known. Mr. Rose (he was made a
baronet afterwards, when he went to
reside in England), was in 1869 Cana-
dian Minister of Finance. In many re-
spects he was an ideal commissioner.
To affable manners he united a shrewd
judgment of men and a perfect com-
prehension of the whole situation.
Assuming the attitude of Washington
to be favourable to a treaty, Mr Rose
was the very man to bring the ques-
tion to a settlement. The British Min-
ister had been carrying on negotia-
tions for reopening the discussion, and
was to notify the Canadian authori-
ties when the right moment came.
Matters were kept very quiet, and
when in January, 1869, Sir John Mac-
donald was questioned about recipro-

city, he replied that it was inexpedient
to do anything until the mind of Con-
gress was known. In July Mr. Rose
went down to Washington. The
omens appeared favourable, for the
Ways and Means Committee unani-
mously adopted a motion in favour of
reopening the subject of reciprocity
with Canada. There was a short con-
ference, and the delegate, like his im-
mediate predecessors, returned empty-
handed. A few months afterwards he
left Canadian politics forever, and the
consequence is that the person best
qualified to explain the nature and ex-
tent of the mission never did so.

From that day to this a controversy,
which keeps cropping up every now
and then, has raged among political
writers and speakers in this country
over the Rose negotiations. What
were they precisely? There are no
official papers in Canada accessible to
the ordinary person. The report to
the Privy Council is said to have been
lost. When President Grant was ask-
ed for the documentary records, he re-
plied that the conversations were too
informal to be made the subject of
official report. The statement is made
by some United States writers and by
some Canadians that Mr. Rose offered
complete reciprocity, or what we now
call commercial union. Mr. Hunting-
don, during a debate in 1871, which
mav be read in the records of the time,
affirmed that he had seen a copy of the
confidential memorandum which passed
between Mr. Rose, Sir Edward Thorn-
ton and Mr. Secretary Fish, and that
it bore this construction. Both Sir
John Macdonald and Sir Francis
Hincks, who took Mr. Rose's place as
Finance Minister, in the most explicit
terms denied the statement. The Con-
servatives have always accepted these
denials, but Liberals have never been
satisfied, and ever and anon you will
come upon assertions that Canada in
1869 was willing to join in what was
practically a commercial zollverein with
the United States. As the point is of
some consequence, and would be a
precedent of a certain value, it is a
great pity that documentary evidence
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is not forthcoming to set ail doubts at
rest. If such evidence exists I have
not been able to find it.

Although the fisheries dispute has
always been more or less mixed up with
the trade relations of Canada and the
States, and the Elgin Treaty joined the
two issues in the same settlement,
there is no authority for including the
negotiations by Sir John Macdonald in
1871 and by Sir Charles Tupper in 1888
in the list of reciprocity efforts. Both
these statesmen made a general offer of
reciprocityas a basis. But theWashing-
ton authorities would have none of it on
either occasion. In this article the
purpose is to outline only those negotia-
tions avowedlv undertaken to effect a
commercial treaty, and the Washing-
ton negotiations of 1871 and 1888 can-
not reasonably be classified with those
attempts. Yet the picture presented
in Sir John Macdonald's private letters
to his colleagues at Ottawa during
1871 is of the utmost value, because it
throws a fIlood of light upon the
methods that a Canadian negotiator
ias to reckon with at the United States

Capital. If Mr. Joseph Pope had given
us nothing more than this private cor-
respondence relating to the treaty of
1871, his book would be of the greatest
historical importance.* Fromitwelearn
the extremely difficult and delicate duty
devolving upon a Canadian negotiator
who has to keep in view the interests
of the Dominion and of Great Britain
and avoid being trapped into any line
of argument that would indicate to a
foreigner that there was any divergence
in those interests. In this respect Sir
John had to fight the battle alone. The
British members of the Commission

those who came direct from England
-were all for a treaty on any terms.
The British Minister, from his per-
manent association with the Washing-
ton politicians, knew better the kind of
warfare to carry on, and realized the
importance of maintaining a stiff back-
bone. Consequently, Sir John says:
" I may say that acquaintance with
Sir Edward Thornton has raised him a

*Memoirs of Sir John .\acdonald, by joseph Pope.
Ottawa, 1894.

good deal in my opinion. He is not a
strong man, but he is a straightfor-
ward, painstaking person who desires
to do his duty, and who, with two
Canadians at his elbow instead of an
English Cabinet Minister and a Foreign
Office man like Lord Tenterden, would
do good service for the Dominion."

This opinion is significant, as the
next negotiations for reciprocity, in
1874, were conducted by Sir Edward
Thornton and Mr. George Brown. The
new Liberal Government had hardly
assumed office in November, 1873,
when thev proceeded to deal with the
question of trade with the States. The
selection of Mr. Brown was in all re-
spects a wise one. He set a high value
on freer trade between Canada and its
neighbour, but, as his action in 1865
showed, he was not prepared to truckle
to the Americans for the privilege. He
was also firmly devoted to the British
connection, and could be relied upon
to do nothing that would compromise
our relations with the Empire. In Feb-
ruary, 1874, he paid a preliminary visit
to Washington, and reported favour-
ably on the prospects. The Cabinet
drew up a set of instructions authoriz-
ing reciprocity in a list of manufactured
articles as well as farm products, and
containing the assurance that " the
Government of Canada do not propose
any modification in matters of trade
and commerce which would in any way
injuriously affect Imperial interests."
Mr. Brown was made an Imperial
plenipotentiary, and for the first time
in our history the British Minister at
Washington sat down to try and frame
a treaty relating to Canada with a Ca-
nadian alone at his elbow. The fate
of this treaty indicates one of the prin-
cipal obstacles met with by all foreign
governments in dealing with the United
States. It has also just been exhibited
in regard to the Arbitration Treaty,
and that is the share taken by the
Senate in treaty-making. Mr. Bryce
thinks this ratification of treaties by
the Senate is a good thing in a consti-
tution like that of the United States,
but he admits that it possesses dis-
agreeable features for foreign govern-
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ments, since it enables Uncle Sam to
retire from a doubtful bargain. The
two-thirds majority of Senators present
required. to ratify, he confesses, enables
a faction to deal with foreign policy in
a narrow, sectional, electioneering
spirit.* Mr. Brown succeeded in get-
ting a treaty drawn up, but the Senate
would not consider it. He went about
the work with his customary vigour
and decision. Many persons in Con-
gress who were dubious or antagonis-
tic he won over by his enthusiasm and
the logical force of his arguments. He
paid a visit to New York and enlisted
the sympathy of powerful journals like
the Herald and the Times, knowing
from his experience as a journalist the
aid which could be rendered by the
press. Mr. Brown's experience with
Mr. Secretary Fish, whom he found
timorous and uncertain, constantly
making new demands, and, in the end,
afraid to let the Executive father the
measure, make diverting reading. To-
ward the end of June the draft instru-
ment was sent to the Senate, but that
body adjourned without taking action.
In December Mr. Brown again went
down after Congress had assembled,
but Mr. Fish was more doubtful than
ever, and the Senate returned the draft
treaty to the President, stating that its
adoption was inexpedient. The fol-
lowing year, when the Canadian states-
man gave his explanations of this
mission, he expressed the hope that the
negotiations would ultimately succeed.
But the tariff legislation of both coun-
tries put off all attempts for over fifteen
years.

The negotiations of 1892 are too re-
cent to require more than the briefest
mention. All the circumstances which
led up to them are subjects of the
keenest political controversy, and it
would be well-nigh impossible to frame
a statement of the facts without rous-
ing the ire of the party politicians. The
outcome of the visit of Hon. Robert
Bond, Colonial Secretary in the New-
foundland Government, to Washington
in October, 1890, and his conferences
with Mr. Blaine, Secretary of State, re-

'The American Commonwealth, by James Bryce, 1894

sulted in the intervention of Canada.
The British Minister proposed to Mr.
Blaine that a general discussion of all
outstanding questions with the Do-
minion should take place. Canada
suggested as a basis for negotiation
the terms of the Elgin Treaty of 1854,
with such modifications and extensions
as might be mutually acceptable. The
conference, after several delays, finally
came off in February, 1892. The Ca-
nadian delegates were Sir John Thomp-
son, Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Hon.
George E. Foster. Mr. Blaine declared
the policy of the United States to be,
first, that reciprocity should embrace
manufactured goods as well as natural
products, and, secondly, that any
treaty must be in the nature of a pre-
ferential bargain between the two
countries, and that " other countries
which were not parties to it should not
enjoy gratuitously the favours which the
two neighbouring countries might re-
ciprocally concede to each other for
valuable considerations, and at a large
sacrifice of their respective revenues.""
This practically broke off the negotia-
tions for reciprocity.

It seems, therefore, that at least five
distinct missions to Washington for
the purpose of obtaining a reciprocity
treaty have been taken, not to mention
the other offers made in connection
with the fishery discussion. Except
in the case of Lord Elgin's effort all
these resulted in nothing, and the
United States authorities have natural-
ly imbibed the notion that we are ex-
tremely anxious to obtain trade con-
cessions. The remarks of the Prime
Minister at Montreal a few days ago do
not indicate that the present Govern-
ment differs vitally from all previous
Canadian Governments in the nature of
the price to be paid. An agreement cov-
ering the fisheries and the canals would
appear, therefore, to be the most prob-
able outcome, if any, of the negotia-
tions that will take place after Presi-
dent McKinley assumes office this
month.

*Executive Documents U. S., No. 114, 52nd Congress,ist Session.

A. H. U. Colquhoun.
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HABIT, ITS NATURE AND SUBSTANCE.
"How use doth breed a habit in a nan."-Sakespere, T. G. of V., 5: j.

T O define habit scientifically would bedifficult, nor is it essential to the
discussion of our subject, since the
general meaning of the term, which is
to all intents and purposes correct, is
easy of understanding and is universally
known. To say that " habit is a new
pathway of discharge formed in the
brain, by which certain incoming cur-
rents ever after tend to escape," (1) will
not greatly aid the comprehension of
one who is unfamiliar with this subject.
So that perhaps it will be simpler to
discuss habit without attempting by
definition to alter the ordinary mean-
ing of the word.

Having done a certain thing once the
second attempt is easier and the third
requires still less effort, and soon we
come to perform the operation almost
mechanically. That is, the habit of
doing the thing has been acquired, and
all that is necessary is that the motor
centres be given the first impulse, when
they will autonatically complete the
task. For example, first attempts at
writing are, to say the least, labourious,
the fingers clutch the pen and react
with twice the necessary force, and the
direction of their movement is uncer-
tain. Practice makes perfect and soon
the habit of writing overcomes the
natural clumsiness of the hand, the
wvriting becomes almost self-controlling
and is assured, a given letter being
regularly of the sane form. It is habit,
setting aside the question of mere
association, which gives such great
value to the violins of famous players.
The constant playing of a master, with
his assured yet delicate touch, habitu-
ates the molecules composing the instru-
ment to vibrate in the best way. The
inaninate particles have acquired habits
which will influence all the music which
they may subsequently give forth. The
master's hand has made the habit good,

(i.) Jame.s' Psychology, Hriefer Course, p. 134.

and it is for the habit that the price is
charged. The lock on a lady's brace-
let turns with less friction, and the
mighty engines of the ocean liner beat
more smoothly with use, and what is
this use but the habit of the thing.
Again, who does not find it easier to
consult books which he has handled
many times before than those that are
strange to him? Is any shoe so com-
fortable as an old shoe? These are but
instances of habit in inanimate objects,
and truly it is a mighty master that
trains lifeless matter to yield, making
it react under similar impulses each time
with less resistance.

Habit, we have seen, controls both
animate and inanimate things. This
no one can deny, since it is the teach-
ing of everyone's experience. It is
reasonable, then, to expect that some
physical and tangible change will be
wrought by so powerful an agent. And
that this is actually the fact a very
brief consideration of the question will
be sufficient to show. And the same
thought will teach us that animate
bodies are affected by habit in a different
manner from things of wood and stone.
The habituation of the lock or the
steam-engine to action is purely nega-
tive, that is, it consists in the lessening
of friction through the destruction and
removal of substance. On the other
hand, the results of habit in living be-
ings are positive. In these, use does
not merely reduce friction; it does
more, it builds up tissue where that
tissue will be of most service. Do we
regard the wings or the legs of the
wild duck as the mor'e delicate mor-
sels? It is the use or habit of long
flights that has strengthened and
toughened the muscles of the wings
so that they are tireless, and incident-
ally provoke the carver's wrath. And,
conversely, the seldom-tried wings
of the tame fowl are tender, where-
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as the use of their legs has made
those members sturdy. The bones, too,
show the influence of habit. Careful
measurements prove that the wing-
bones of the wild duck average larger
than do those of the tame bird. And,
on the other hand, similar measure-
ments tell us that the leg-bones of the
tame duck are heavier than those of
its free cousin. It is on the immense
number of facts similar to those just
cited that the theory of evolution is
based. The scent of wild beasts, ai-
ways on the alert for danger, is far
more keen than that of domesticated
animais, and habit prodded by neces-
sity has pricked up the ears of the self-
dependent animal.

Habit, in like manner, leaves its
traces more or less intelligible on man
also. It requires no instruction to dis-
tinguish from the artisan the man
whose regular tool is the pen. That
the varving habits of the different
trades and professions dog-ear the
book of each man's mental and bodily
life, each in its own way, is self-evident.
But does a given habit leave any tan-
gible mark on the brain ? Mental act-
ivity of any kind draws blood to the
brain, as may be ascertained by Mosso's
balancing table (2). Does that blood
plow out special furrows for each act, or
do its repeated journeys for the same act
follow the same furrow, and if so, do
they leave any physical impress on the
brain ? It makes a simple working hy-
pothesis very easy of comprehension
to assert that habit cuts fixed and tan-
gible paths through the brain substance,
like the threads on a screw, and that
each reaction perforce traverses and
deepens the threads cut by a similar
reaction at some previous time. But
can such an assertion be confirmed ?
No one would dare to say, " Ail these
men have such and such a habit, and I
find by trepanning that the reaction
for the habit starts here and runs
through this particular groove, which
is reserved for this habit, and would not
exist except for the habit. The most

(a) This is a delicateiv-balanced table, on which the
subject lies. it is, in fact, a ver% sensitive scale whose
equilibrum is disturbed hv the rush of blood to the head
when any mental action takes place.

that can be said is that habit in some
way brings it about that repetition is
easier than original action, and that it
wisely prepares for this by strengthen-
ing the muscles at the same time, mak-
ing them more sensitive. But the claim
that habit actually produces in the
brain certain routes of mental reaction,
vhich can be examined microscopically

or otherwise, must be thrown out for
lack of proof, or left as an open ques-
tion.

We are told that, psychologically
speaking, habit means, " loss of over-
sight, diffusion of attention, subsiding
consciousness." (1) In other words,
that habit is reaction of one kind or
another freed from the controlling
supervision of the brain. The readiest
simile is found in electricity, by saying
that habit short circuits the battery be-
low the galvanometer. The electric
fluid of reaction is still circulating, but
the galvanometer, the brain, is no
longer affected. But does this tell us
anything more than that unconscious
habit is action of which the brain is
unconscious ?

Having thus mentioned on the one
hand the purely physical idea of habit,
and on the other the psychological
statement, it remains for us to consider
what habit does for the world at large.
Is it advantageous or is it harmful ?
Our theorem will be that it is in the main
beneficial. The reader may deny this
statement and cite in evidence the
habitual drunkard, and those whom
the necessities of tise have made ex-
cessive smokers, even to their de-
struction. And the same critic of my
statement would open any daily paper
and point to the victims of the mor-
phine and opium habits. These are,
however, individual cases, unfortunate
in themselves, but in relation to the
population of the world few in number
and insignificant in the harm they do.
How then does habit work to the ad-
vantage of the world ? By acting for
society the same part that is taken for
the engine by its fly-wheel. The mo-
mentum of the wheel, which might be
called its force of habit, carries it on

(A) Baldwin. Elements of Psychology, p. si.
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round past the centres and practically
integrates the broken motion of the
piston. It allows the engine to run
smoothly, and takes off strain. Habit
serves man in the same way. One
who has certain tasks to regularly per-
form which, being disagreeable, lie
does only from necessity at first, soon
finds the burden of them lightened, so
that eventually the labour may even be
entirely unnoticed, and for this respite
he must thank habit. It is habit, the
habit of respecting meum et tuum, that
saves many and keeps the number of
absconding clerks limited. What is it
that holds a labourer chained fast to a
trade which galls his soul, and at which
he can scarce earn his bread; or which
he knows is ruining his health? Neces-
sity frequently, but almost as frequent-
ly habit. He has got into a rut, and
in that rut he sticks fast, unable even
to make an effort to change his occu-

pation. It is this same habit of vield-
ing that keeps the horse hitched to the
plow, and it is the same power that
saves the rich from a gigantic upris-
ing of the poor. The horse is stronger
than the plowman, and the vast hordes
of poor are mightier than the few and
scattered rich. But habit controls ail
these, holding each to his post. The
fly-wheel of the engine is the exponent
of mechanical, and habit of mental, in-
ertia. That is to say, habit is the force
which opposes change.

To sum up, no one word seems to
define habit so clearly as the one we
have just been using, inertia. And the
power of this inertia or force of habit
is so overwhelming as to have caused
the Duke of Wellington to say: " Habit
is a second nature! Habit is ten times
nature!" And few will think that the
great soldier was extravagant in his
statement.

Schui'ler Emerson Day, A.M1. (Columbia).

NIL DESPERANDUM.

Life is a strife. The world's progress is war.
In the fray, face your foes; then withstand them.
On to the battle ! Forth to the fight

Nil Desperandum !

Fight, or you fall. For care's legions dissolve
If opposed. Smite with strength ; then disband them.
On to the battle ! Forth to the fight

Nil Desperandum !

Brother, be strong. Stand firm. Stem the tide.
Be not whirled with the waters at random.
On then to battle ! Forth to the fight!

Nil desperandum !
Sam uel Maber.



CANADIAN POETRY-A WORD IN VINDICATION.
BY PROFESSOR DE MILLE, KING'S COLLEGE, WINDSOR, N.S.

HERE is no doubt that Canadian
I Poetry has been the subject of

much ill-advised praise, but it is a poor
remedy to disparage the work of those
who labour wisely and well. An arti-
cle appeared in the December number
of the Canadian Magasine which sins
in this respect-and sins against good
taste as well as against good criticism.
The critic has a right to his own views
and predilections and a right to express
them freely, but unfair statements can
never be excused. In the article in
question, Prof. Roberts' " Songs of the
Comnon Day " is said to contain
" about forty sonnets, and a similar
number of what he terms poems." Of
the fine " Tantramar Revisited " it is
said : '' Tantramar opens and closes
with reflections of no mean interest,
but the intermediate lines run on at
great length in an utterly ineffective
twaddle of description." Carman pos-
sesses a " weird and grotesque vague-
ness." And more thereto.

But the men who are thus dealt with
have won fame in a wider than Cana-
dian field, and deserve juster treat-
ment. Their critic himself remarks :
" They are not without merits, and it
may fairly be said that they are all men
of great talent." To grant a writer
talent, and then to run amuck through
the work which displays that talent is,
to put it mildly, inconsistent. Nor is
it pleasant, reading of men whom all
Canadians respect for their literary
ability, to meet with a statement such
as the following : " It is not enough
that they find a ready market for their
writings to fill up the vacant page-
spaces of magazines, or even that
their art is the affectation or the fad of a
literary coterie.'" For there are consid-
erations, besides the burning question
of " filling up the vacant page-spaces,"
which influence editors in their choice
of material. Poems accepted by The

Centur, or Scribner's, or Hfarper's, must
possess a certain amount of literary
merit as well as a certain number of
lines ; and the editors of these periodi-
cals are not without knowledge as to
what constitutes literary worth. A
sentence such as the last quoted is
distinctly unfair. It serves no purpose
whatever, except as the expression of
personal dissatisfaction, which is not
- and never will be - criticism.
Moreover, it is peculiarly ungracious
for a Canadian to gird at Canadian
poets. They receive little financial en-
couragement in Canada, yet there is no
doubt that their work, in its patriotism
(which Mr. Waldron affirms) and its
poetic quality (which Mr. Waldron
denies), has done service to their coun-
try. At least let Canadians bid them
God-speed.

But let us turn to the more critical-
or less uncritical-portions of Mr.
Waldron's article. We shall quote his
theory as well and as truly as we can,
and then test its value as a measure of
poetic worth. It is as follows :-
" It may be safely said that no poetry
of Jasting merit is possible which does
not base its claim to our attention
on action or reflection concerning ac-
tion." " Language is not adequate to
the detailed description of scenery ;
aside altogether from its limited inter-
est, and its meagre power to appeal to
human feeling, it cannot be represent-
ed in detail by the poet as vividly as
action." (One is inclined to ask if Mr.
Waldron has read Tennyson's " Day
Dream.") " The poet attempting de-
tailed description, and not merely sug-
gestion, produces on the mind of the
reader only a confused and distracted
effect." Description must not call up
the "particular image in a poet's mind,
but general images in the mind of the
reader. . . . This the poet does
by suggestion." True poetry, then,
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must be based upon action or reflec-
tion concerning action. It must not
attempt detailed description, or, indeed,
pure description in any form. Purely
descriptive poetry has not the elements
of life.

Now, let us see how this standard
applies to English verse. If it does
not hold good with regard to recog-
nized masterpieces it is, of course,
worthless as a test for Canadian po-
etrv, which must always aim at the
best. A poem cornes at once to the
mind as not conforming to Mr. Wald-
ron's rules-Milton's " L'Allegro." Its
claim on our attention is not based on
" action or reflection concerning ac-
tion." Moreover, it contains some
pernicious bits of pure description :

Straight mine eye hath caught new plea-
sures

Whilst the landscape round it measures;
Russet lawns, and fallows gray,
Wlere the nibbling flocks do stray,
Mountains, on whose barren breast
The labouring clouds do often rest,
Meadows trim with daisies pied,
Shallow brooks, and rivers wide
Towers and battlenients it sees
Bosom'd high in ttufted trees."

It is, in fact, a purelv descriptive lyric,
and, with " Il Pensoroso," the finest
of its kind in our language. Yet ac-
cording to Mr. Waldron's theory it
must be discarded. But Milton is not
the only poet who has the fatal ten-
dency. Shakespere offends in like
manner vhen he puts a " detailed de-
scription " into the mouth of Edgar in
King Lear:

How fearful
And dizzy 'tis to cast one's eyes so low!
The crows and choughs that wing the mid-

way air
Show scarce as gross as beetles ; half way

dow n
Hangs one that gathers samphire, dreadful

trade!
Methinks he seems no bigger than his head.
The fishermen that walk upon the beach
Appear like mice ; and von tall anchoring

bark
Diminished to her cock ; her cock, a buoy
Alnost too smali for sight ; the murmuring

surge
That on the unnumbered idle pebble chafes,
Cannot be heard so high.

Chaucer describes in detail the ap-
pearance and the dress of his Canter-

bury pilgrims. Browning's vonderful
" Childe Roland " depends for its effect
entirely upon the skilful use of detailed
description. But these two poets, like
Shakespere, fall foul of Mr. Waldron's
statement that " the poet attempting
detailed description, and not merely
suggestion, produces on the mind of
the reader onlv a confused and dis-
tracted effect." The above instances
are all of the highest type of verse, yet
according to Mr. Waldron's theory
they do not constitute poetry of lasting
merit.

Upon the sarne theory is based its
author's attack on Canadian poetry,
" Campbell, Carman, Lampman and
Roberts," lie says, " can hardly be
said by the most generous to have pro-
duced anything of lasting merit. The
reader vho can twice strain his imagi-
nation to the contemplation of their
painfully wrought miniatures vould in-
deed be a curiosity." We have seen
some of the English poetry excluded
under Mr. Waldron's canon, and it
must be said that our poets are damned
in excellent company The " vicious
habit of description,"" this everlasting
plague of description," has brought
them to such a sorry pass. But let us
examine soie of the banned poetry.
I open Professor Roberts' " Songs of
the Common Day " and come upon the
following :

THE DESERTED CITY.

There lies a little city leagues awav
Its wharves the green sea washes ail day long
Its busy, sun-bright wharves with sailors

song
And clanior of trade ring loud the livelong day.
Inte the happy harbor hastening, gay
With press of snowv canvas, tall ships throng,
The peopled streets to blithe-eved Peace be-

long,
Glad housed beneath these crowding roofs of

grey.

'Twas long ago this city prospered so,
For yesterday a woman died therein.
Since when the wharves are idle fallen, I know,
And in the streets is hushed the pleasant din ;
The thronging ships have been, the songs

have been ;
Since vesterday it is so long ago.

Here is detailed description, and an
absence of the essential basis of " ac-
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tion or reflection concerning action."
Are we to ignore the beauty anA the
pathos and the power of this sonnet
because it does not conform to the re-
quirements of Mr. Waldron's dictum ?
I open Mr. Carman's " Low Tide on
Grand Pré," and pick out at random the
following stanzas from " A Northern
vigil":-

Here by the gray iorth sea,
In the wintry heart of the wild,

Cornes the old drean of thee,
Guendolen, nistress and child.

Threshold, mirror and hall,
Vacant and strangelv aware,

Wait for their soul's recall
\ith the dunib expectant air.

The windows of ny roon
Are dark with bitter frost,

The silence aches with doom
Of sonething loved and lost.

Cone, for the years are long,
And silence keeps the door

When shapes and shadows throng
The firelit chanber floor.

The curtains seein to part
A sound is on the stair,

As if at last . . . I start
Only the wind is there.

Lo, now far on the hills
The crinson fumes uncurled,

Where the cauldron mantles and spills
Another da-wn on the world !

Have we here a " weird and grotes-
que vagueness?" Does the chief effect
of this poem lie in its "ghostly sugges-
tion of dark corners?" But fine as the
poem is, with its lvric quality and its
music and passion, it possesses no last-
ing merit because it "does not base its
claim to our attention on action or re-
flection concerning action." I glance
at a fine thing of Mr. Campbell's, " A
Lake Memory ; " but it, too, is action-
less and descriptive. I turn to Mr.
Lampman's "l Lyrics of Earth ; " and
alas ! alas ! how great the lack of
" poetry of lasting merit." "' April in
the Hills," "l Favourites of Pan,"
" September," " An Autumn Land-
scape," though they deal adequately
and artistically with scenes and fancies
dear to all in our northern land, though
they contain pictures such as this:

Under cool elm-trees floats the distant
stream,

Moveless as air; and o'er the vast warm
earth

The fathomless daylight seems to stand and
drean,

A liquid cool elixir-all its girth
Bound with faint haze, a frail transparency,

Whose lucid purple barely veils and fills
The utnost valleys and the thin last hills,

Nor mars one whit their perfect clarity,

and many a goodly thought; yet they
are not based on "action or reflection
concerning action," and the trail of
description is over them all.

But enough of this. The truth of
the matter is that poetry cannot be
bound in by a narrow and personal
definition. As Mr. Waldron remarks:
" In poetry, as in all other arts, there
is a wide latitude of individual free-
dom." And the censorship needed by%
Canadian poetry is not that vhich Mr.
Waldron would impose.

To set an arbitrary standard and
tien to dogmatize, ' tried by these
tests Canadian poetry of the day fails.
Campbell, Carman, Lampman and
Roberts can hardly be said by the most
generous to have written anything of
lasting merit," would be only amusing
were there none who might be mis-
led. As it is, the article is written
in a style which gives it an importance
to which no claim can be laid from a
critical point of view, and a somewhat
detailed answer is necessary in order to
show that Canadian poetry is not in so
deplorable a condition as Mr. Waldron
would have us believe.

What is the real position of modern
Canadian verse ? First, let us see
wherein true poetry consists, and then
we may be able to approximate the
value of that which is produced by
Canadian writers. Mr. E. C. Stedman
has given a definition which is perhaps
as fair and broad as any that has been
attempted. He says: " Poetry is rhyth-
mical, imaginative language, expres-
sing the invention, taste, thought, pas-
sion and insight of the human soul."
A moment's consideration will show
that this, as Mr. Stedman says, is both
defensible and inclusive. It compre-
hends the work of greatest and least;
it includes the large utterances of the
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past as well as the lesser language of
the present day. Thus it is of the
widest significance as regards both
matter and manner. It applies equal-
ly to Chaucer's Canterbury Tales,
Shakespere's Plays or Tennyson's
Idyls; it takes in verse so different in
thought and expression as Sidney's
-My true love hath ny heart, and I bave his,

By just exchange one to the other given;
I hold his dear, and mine he cannot miss,

There never was a better bargain driven;
My true love bath mv heart, and I have his.

Shelley's
Lamp of earth! where'er thou movest

Its dim shades are clad with brightness,
And the souls of whom thou lovest

Walk upon the winds with lightness
Till they fail, as I an failing,

Dizzy, lost, yet unbewailing

or Matthew Arnold's

The Sea of Faith
Was once, too, at the full, and round earth's

shores
Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furled.
But now I only hear
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar,
Retreating, to the breath
Of the night wind, down the vast edges

drear
And naked shingles of the world. . .

A broad definition is necessary to
cover the field of English poetry. This
is afforded by Mr. Stedman's state-
ment, and we may accept it as suffici-
ent. But we have as yet no touch-
stone as to the quality of poetry. For
this we cannot do better than quote
Mr. Stedman once more : " No work
of art has real import, none en-
dures, unless the maker lias something
to say-some thought which he must
express imaginativelv, whether to the
eye in stone or canvas, or to the ear in
music or artistic speech; this thought,
this imaginative idea moving him to
utterance being his creative -idea, his
art ideal."

All the great poets have been im-
pelled to utterance by the stress of
their imaginings. Homer, Dante,
Shakespere live-and will always live
-by virtue of having given to the world
something worth giving, something
that the world had need of. The great-
est periods of our literature-the Eliza-
bethan, the later Georgian, the Vic-

torian-have been characterized by sin-
cere and worthy thought. The writers
have had something to sav, and have
said it imaginatively. And the more
markedly this is the case, the more
real is the poetic note. " No work of
art has real import, none endures, un-
less the maker has something to say -
some thought which he must express
imaginativelv."

In judging contemporary verse
there are two chief difficulties to
be met. We are liable to err, flrst,
from what Matthev Arnold calls the
" personal estimate." Our personal
likes, our personal points of view, often
influence our opinions of poets of our
own day; we attach to their work more
importance than it deserves, and our
praise is extravagant. A second dif-
ficulty lies in the large poetic produc-
tion of the present day. More verse
is written than at any other period of
history, and a great deal of it is worth-
less. Amateurish verse begets an am-
ateurish audience and amateurish criti-
cism. We see bad vork praised im-
moderately, and, from pure disgust,
we sometimes overlook the good. But
this tendency must be avoided as care-
fullv as that which is due te the personal
estimate. We must have the feeling
for good work; and good work varies
in degree no less than in kind. Catho-
licity of taste, subject always to the
recognized laws of art, is a canon of
good criticism. No sane critic would
refuse to grant the excellence of Chau-
cer as well as Shakespere, of Dryden
as well as Tennyson, of Landor as well
as D. G. Rossetti ; yet how diverse is
the character of their work! One star
differeth from another in glorv, yet all
are stars. Breadth is essential to
criticism, and the best critic is lie vho
has the truest appreciation of all that
is good in literature. Therefore, in
dealing with poetry of our own day we
are not to damn it whollv, nor to laud
it to the skies in bulk; we are to dis-
tinguish good from bad and value eaclh
in its measure.

And so we come to Canadian pcetrv.
Let us bear in mind that the exc ellent
work which is being done nust not be
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decried because of its failure to attain
Shakespere's scope or Milton's sub-
limitv. Our zeal for the good must
not blind us to all that falls short of
the very highest standard. To begin
with, then, the basis of our poetry is
sound. As a whole it possesses the
essential foundation of culture. Roberts
has a thorough and sympathetic know-
ledge of the Greek and Latin classics,
which gives him sureness of epithet
and clarity of expression. Carman's
culture is gathered from half the world.
And there is little provincialism iin the
work of Larnpman and Campbell. Al
the leading Canadian poets have a
thorough grasp of technique,-the
''rhvthmical language" of Mr. Sted-
man-another requisite of true poetry.
Their leadership is good; their vork
expresses the ' invention, taste,
thought, feeling and insight of the
human soul," and has behind it the
necessarv thought. Take these four
poems: Campbell's "The Heart of the
Lakes," Lampman's "Favourites of
Pan," Roberts' "The Night Sky," and
Carman's "Beyond the Gamut," and
it will at once be seen that the work of
Canadian poets obeys the dicta of Mr.
Stedman.

But we may claim more for our
verse than a mere inclusion within the
bounds of a general definition. We
may claim originality ; no one will
deny that having in mind "Afoot,"
"The Night Express," "The Winter
Lakes " and "An Autunn Landscape."
We may claim, for each of the leaders
individuality of thought and diction ;
each has his own point of view and his
own mode of expression. We may
claim variety of subject and treatment.
And last, but by no means least, we
may claim the right poetic note-it
crops out all through Canadian verse,
appearing, for example, in D. C.
Scott's

And as I followed far the magic player
He passed the maple wood-

And when I passed the stars had risen there,
And there was solitude.

or in Miss Wetherald's
The wind of death that softly blows

The last warn petai from the rose,

The last dry leaf from off the tree,
To-night has corne to breathe on me.

The wind of death, that silentlv
Enshroudeth friend and eneni.

as undeniably as in the work of the
leading spirits, which shows (Mr. Wal-
dron's remark about the " literarv
coterie " to the contrarv notwithstand-
ing) that their influence is altogether
for good. And everywhere we see the
vigour and buoyancy of youth.

The condition of Canadian poetry,
then, is, at least, not hopeless.

It may be here said that Mr. Wald-
ron misses altogether the human inter-
est which underlies a great part of
our verse. Indeed, he accuses Cana-
dian poetry of lacking life and interest,
and assigns a partial explanation.

Want of moral enthusiasm," he says,
of the inspiring energy of new ideas

and large hopes of human progress,
leaves men of talent no other course
than to seek a false brilliancy in the
trickery of exaggerated description and
strained sentiment. Scott and Byron,
Shellev and Wordsworth were full of
the new% vine of the French Revolu-
tion, and spoke as their hearts burned.
Tennyson reflected the minds of men
who had seen the hopes of their fathers
fail. . . . . It mav be that in these
later days human enthusiasm has flick-
ered out. If so, we cannot expect great
poets till there be a re-kindling of new
ideas and new hopes of hunanity." It
is a little dificult to take;this explana-
tion seriously ; for it means simply
that evervthing written by the five
poets mentioned, except what was in-
spired by " moral enthusiasm " or
" large hopes of human progress," is
worthless, is onlv the " trickery of ex-
aggerated description and strained sen-
timent." Farewell to the Adonais, to
the Immortality Ode ! Farewell to Ten-
nyson's Lyrics ! These are inspired only
by the love of truth, of beautv, of poetrv.
Neither the "new wine ot the French
Revolution," nor " moral enthusiasm,"
nor "large hopes of human progres "
inspired Shelley's
"The one remains, the many change and

pass ;
Heaven's light forever shines, earth's shadows.

fly ;
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Life, like a dome of nany-coloured glass,
Stains the white radiance of Eternity
Until Death traniples it to fragments."

or Wordsworth's
" Our birth is but a sleep and a forgetting
The soul that rises with us, our life's Star,
Hath elsewhere had its setting
And cometh fron afar.
Not in entire forgetfulness
And not ini utter nakedness
But trailing clouds of glory do we comne
Fron God, who is our home.

It is because of the absence of "lnew
ideas and new hopes of humanity "
that the Canadian outlook is so poor.
Of course, from the point of view just
stated, it is idle to hope for any valu-
able work so long as the development
of Canadian letters is " delayed by the
misdirected efforts " of Messrs. Car-
man, Roberts, Lampman and Camp-
bell. But, as was said, Mr. Waldron
has strangely ignored one of the dom-
inant notes of Canadian verse-the
note of human interest. A single in-
stance will illustrate the point. Rob-
erts' fine sonnet, "The Sower" (upon
which so critical a paper as the New
York Nation bestowed unstinted praise)
was cited by Mr. Waldron as a "l fair
sample " of the poet's work and was
found wanting. I quote in full

THE SOWER.

A brown, sad-coloured hillside, where the soil
Fresh from the frequent harrow, deep and

fine,
Lies bare; no break in the renote sky line,
Save where a flock of pigeons streams aloft,
Startled fron feed in some low-lving croft,
Or far-off spires with vellow of stinset shine;
And here the Sower, unwittinglv divine,
Exerts the silent forethought of his toil.

Alone lie treads the glebe, his neasured stride
Dunb in the yielding soil ; and though small

joy
Dwell in his heavy face, as spreads the blind,
Pale grain froni his dispensing paln aside,
This plodding churl grows great in his emi-

ploy ;
Godlike he makes provision for nankind.

Mr. Waldron blames this for weak-
ness in the climax, for the use of par-
ticular images, for its scanty appeal
to the reader's emotion and, of course,
for its descriptive quality. But let the
simple question be asked, "Why was

the sonnet written ? What is the cen-
tral idea?"
Here the Sower, unwittingly divine,
Exerts the silent forethought of his toil.

The theme lies in these two lines.
A careful perusal of the poem will show
how rigidly all extraneous detail has
been excluded, and how everything is
subordinated to the single thought and
the essentially human interest of the
vhole. The failure to perceive this,

not only in the case adduced, but in
much other Canadian verse, shows a
lack of poetic judgment.

There is one point more which may
be mentioned, and a very important
one it is: the foreign appreciation of
Canadian verse. This is valuable, be-
cause it is influenced by nothing ex-
cept absolute nerit. Now, more than
one sound critic has given to Canadian
singers the primacy among the younger
poets of the day. Mr. Carman's " Low
Tide on Grand Pré " was most warm-
ly praised in England and the United
States, and Le Magazine International
speaks as follows of the work of him
who was the pioneer of modern Cana-
dian poetry: " Dans le volume de vers
de Charles G. D Roberts, ' Songs of
the Common Day,' j'aime surtout la
serie de sonnets. . . . Plusieurs sont
superbes de profonde émotion, d'in-
tense énergie, de simple et sobres
force; la poésie originale et essen-
tielle de la terre v'est exprimée avec
une noble sincerité; " and with regard
to " Ave," which Mr. Waldron will
have none of, " L'ode pour le centen-
aire de la naissance de Shelley . . .
contient de très belles strophes in-
spirées de la nature à Tantramar. . .
La forte pensee de Roberts trouve pour
s'exprimer une longue admirablement
nette, concise et riche."

We can claim for our poetry the
qualities which make the best work,
and that unprejudiced meed of praise
which only good work obtains. Cana-
dian poetry is well founded, and its
growth is healthy and sure. We have
no reason to be discouraged at the
achievement of our singers or the con-
dition of their art.

1. B. De Mille.
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"INDEPENDENCE " AND PARTY GOVERNMENT.

T HE protrusion of independent candi-
dates at the Canadian general elec-

tions of last year was an important
event. That so few of them were
elected is not of much consequence.
In the fact that a considerable number
of champions fought the fight and were
supported by many thousands of voters
lies the significance. The circum-
stance indicates a leaven that may
leaven the whole lump. Independence
is an attack on the whole system of
government by party. Unless it means
this, it means nothing. Its avowed
object is to obtain such strength that it
can turn the party balance which way
it chooses. In other words, Independ-
ence seeks to paralyse party govern-
ment. So far as a system of govern-
ment is concerned, there is very littie
difference between paralysis and death.
Independence, then, raises the question:
Is party government a good or an evil ?
I believe it to be an evil. Is it defen-
sible or indefensible ? I believe the sys-
tem to be indefensible, and herein are
the significance and the importance of
the Independent movement.

The first thing to be realized in that
party government is not by' any means
a divine institution. On the other
hand, it has a disgraceful origin.

Parties have always existed, but it
was not until the reign of William III.
that Cabinets were constituted on party
lines. Up to that time a king selected
for his advisers the best men he could
find, and we had Cabinets of capables.
As a consequence, they had far more
independence than they have a t the pre-

sent day. It was in consequence of
this independence that the Earl of
Sunderland, "a man whose political
character was of the lowest type"
(Green) came secretly forward and, for
a corrupt motive, persuaded the King
to choose his ministers, not as hereto-
fore from the most capable men, or
those most fitted for the respective
offices, but exclusively from the party
that was strongest in the House of
Commons. This was the thin edge of
the wedge, the beginning of party gov-
ernment. Conceived in iniquity and
born in sin, the serpent crawled forth,
wrapped its coils around the State, and
left the slime of its trail to indicate a
path for future politicians.

It is easy to see what followed, and
which in rerun natura must have fol-
lowed. Ministers have patronage ; the
patronage hitherto distributed amongst
all parties became concentrated in one
party. It was but one step further to
exact party allegiance as the price of
ministerial favours. This was ultimate-
ly followed by the extension of patron-
age; because the greater the exigencies
of party the greater the necessity of
extending the sphere of patronage.
Thus it came to pass that in time every
man had his price, and the boodling
and the bribery were quite open. At
length the strain became too severe,
the corruption too flagrant, and from
the struggle between political tradition
and political progress there came a sort
of retracing of steps, until the system
became what it is now, not so bad as
it was, but bad enough in all conscience
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with its jobbery, dishonesty, corruption
and dishonour.

One of the strangest phenomena of
the nineteenth century is this system of
party government. A peculiarity is
that its votaries are ashamed of it and
proud of it at one and the sanie time.
This may seeni paradoxical, but it is
true. What is the highest praise one
can bestow upon a statesinan ? It is
that he is " above party," does not
allow party influences to interfere with
his political convictions. On the other
hand, the excesses of weaker men are
excused on the ground of ' over-zeal
for party." Statesmen, we are told,
should be "above the Shibboleths of
party." We hear of persons being
called upon to vote " from a sense of
duty and not for a mere party advan-
tage." We read that men sometimes,
indeed often, " stretch their consciences
to give party votes." Phrases like
these could be piled to a heap " huge
as high Olympus." The great ques-
tions that agitate a nation discover a
similar sentiment. In the face of a
great crisis, party government not only
breaks down, but it is expected to
break down. " In a crisis like this,"
it is often said, " we niust sink party
differences and support the Govern-
ment ; " or, " in face of a common
danger we must unite-we must rise
above party and act as one nation."
" The common welfare," we are assur-
ed " should be above the interests of
any political party." There are ques-
tions that are ' too great for party,"
and so on. And that these are sincere
expressions is shown by the fact that
when a man is above party the true-
hearted ones of all parties sympathize
with hini ; whereas, " fidelity to party
at the cost of principle " is never re-
gard'ed as a virtue, though often as a
quality which should be rewarded with
a worldly reward. Frorn this it follows
" as the night the day " that the com-
mon welfare and party interests are not
held to be identical, but distinct and
opposite.

All this is pitiable ; because what
does it imply? For a man to be
praised because he is superior to party

considerations can only nean that the
considerations of his party are some-
thing of which he ought to be ashamed.
We never hear of a man being above
his political convictions. When a mai
holds certain principles we praise him
for sticking to those principles, for
fighting for them, for suffering for
them. We do not laud him to the
skies because he is superior to what he -
believes to be riglit, and just and prop-
er. We do that only when he throws
to the winds the party that is supposed
to be working out his principles. So,
too, in regard to great crises and im-
portant neasures of State. If party
government be a good thing, why
should it be necessary to thrust it aside
at everv emergency ? If a party be
based on sound principles-as its sup-
porters hold it to be-why, in times of
difficulty, should the party be forsaken,
its principles thrown overboard, and its
members go over for the occasion to
the party they oppose and with whose
avowed principles they disagree ? If
this state of things signifies anything at
ail, it is that political parties are hollow
shams, mere playground for prattlers,
to be cast aside hen serious business
begins. Here, then, we are landed in
this dilemma :-in a country ruled by
party government a man is expected
to belong to a party, and yet he is
praised for disagreeing with his party.
Important measures framed by one
party against the wishes, the principles
and the convictions of the opposite
party are expected to have the support
of the opponents should any great em-
ergency threaten to delay the consider-
ation of the question to which they are
opposed.

This is the position, it seems to me,
that should be realized by all " Inde-
pendents." This is the state of affairs
which is their raison d'etre. To destrov
such a system is their mission ; to ac-
conplish this the Independents should
have no dealings with either of the great
political parties. They ought to say,
' A plague on both your houses." To
be successful, Independence must stand
squarely on its platform and not yield
in any circumstances whatever, or for
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anv consideration whatever. Hence it
is matter for regret that at the recent
elections some of the Patrons made ar-
rangements with Liberals in order to
secure the return of anti-Government
candidates. In so far as Independents
retired rather than jeopardize a Liberal
seat they were talse to their princi-
pies. Thev ought to have braved
everything as did the Patron candi-
dates in East and West Assiniboia, and
with such good results. With a true
Independent, Liberals and Conserva-
tives are alike opponents, and when
such a one is in the field he should stav
there, regardless of all consequences.
I recognize that when Liberals and
Patrons are alike antagonistic to the
Government, there is a strong tempta-
tion to do nothing that will tend to re-
turn a supporter of the disfavoured
Government. This only shows that
true independence is not firmly rooted
in men who yield to the temptation.
They have not realized the essence of
the principle. Because, forsooth, they
and the Liberals are in exact accord in
their determination to oust the Govern-
ment, and more than half with each
other as regards their platforms, it is
imagined one or the other should re-
tire sooner than let in a Conservative,
on the principle that half a loaf is bet-
ter than no bread. This is consistent
reasoning for a party Liberal ; in an
Independent it is dereliction of princi-
ple. Half a loaf is not always better
than no bread. There mav be another
choice. If going without half a loaf
to-day and having no bread to-morrow
will ensure a full feast for ever here-
after, then half a loaf is not better than
no bread. It should be remembered
that the winning of a seat is not of the
first importance with Independents.
Setting aside the educative influence of
an election contest there is the asser-
tion of a good principle, and if there is
to be a backing down for ulterior ob-
jects, then rest assured the triumph of
independence is a long way off. A vote
cast for principle is never lost, though
the election may be. The two great
political parties should be made to
realize that this is so. I repeat that

Independents should sav, " A plague
on both vour houses." If the Liberal
party cannot stand the strain of Patron-
ism without splitting, let it split. If
the Conservative party cannot stand
the strain of Independence without
splitting, let it split.

The question arises : How should
the Independents begin to accomplish
what has been above stated to be their
mission ? It is not sufficient to merely
take advantage of occasion, to " seize
the opportunity," as the phrase goes.
If the Independents simply intend to
show their strength by thwarting a
government when it suits them to do
so, they will accomplish very little.
If a policy of petulance be all their
programme, then the game is not worth
the candle. A true policy always goes
to the root of the matter, and as an
essential point in government by party
is the selection of the Cabinet (from
which, indeed, it sprang, as already
shown), the first great effort of the
Independents should be to change the
existing state of things in this respect.
That is to say, the tradition that the
Sovereign, through the Governor-Gene-
ral, selects the Cabinet on the advice
of the Prime Minister should be set
at nought. The Cabinet ought not to
be selected by one man, it ought to be
elected by the Commons House of Par-
liament until the time arrives when it
can be elected by the people, viz., when
the electorate has learnt how to mark
a ballot paper without blundering.
This may seem a startling proposal.
All radical changes are startling when
first proposed. Familiarity with the
idea, however, will soon show that
there is nothing startling about the
matter. Actual appointment by the
Sovereign was bad enough, but at any
rate it was appointment by the acknow-
ledged head of the nation. Appoint-
ment by the Premier is worse, because
it is not by the head of the nation but
by the chief of a party. In no other
institution in the civilized world is the
Executive appointed by one man. The
President of a railway does not select
its directors. The Chairman of a bank
does not choose his colleagues. The
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directorate of public companies are all
elective. Even the committee of a
youths' debating society is elected by
its members, and so on all through.
Wherever there are common interests
at stake, great or small, the directorate
is by election. It remains for the ex-
ecutive of the greatest interest of all,
the management of the nation, to be
appointed by one man, and that the
leader, not of the nation, but by only a
part of it. Such a system is anti-
democratic. It is against the senti-
ment of a free people. It is antagon-
istic to the genius of a great nation ;
and it ought not to be more difficult
for the people of Canada to elect a
Cabinet than it is for the American
people to elect a President. At any
rate, election by the House of Commons
ought not to be difficult. It may be
admitted that just now such a proce-
dure would be on party lines with all
its attendant sins and follies. But that
would only be temporary, until such
time as the nation thoroughly realised
the true principle. In Canada such a
system is demanded more strongly than
anywhere else ; because here the men
to form a Cabinet are not selected for
their paramount abilities, but on ac-
count of the localitv that sends them
to parliament-Ontario, or Quebec, or
British Columbia, or the Northwest.
It is difficult to imagine a plan more
fitted to crowd out of a Government
the most capable men in the nation,
just the men who should be there.
Square pegs are thrust into round holes;
the inexperienced and incompetent en-
trusted with the highest functions.
We have thus a government not of
capables, but of incapables. Cabinets
are formed not with a view to the good
government of the country, but for the
satisfaction of party exigencies. We
do not want such a government. We
want a Cabinet of all the talents. If a
reform, such as above indicated, were
accomplished, there would be no more
boodling, corruption would die a na-
tural death, and patronage would be
wisely distributed.

Under a system such as above out-
lined it might be necessary to separate
the governing functions of the State
from its administrative functions. And
this would be a good and not an evil
one. A man may be a good Postmas-
ter-General, but a poor statesman.
Why, then, should he be in the Cabi-
net ? Why, indeed, need he be even a
Member of Parliament ? and, above all,
why should he be turned adrift simply
because persons of his own political
creed go out of office ? It requires no
statesmanship to superintend the col-
lection and distribution of Her Ma-
jesty's mails. lt requires an able ad-
ministrator, and when such has been
found he ought to be kept at the work
for which he is fitted. If a person be
an adept at managing the Indian De-
partment why should he be set aside
solely because there is a change of
Ministry ? And so on with all the
other offices that are purely adminis-
trative. No question of policy is af-
fected. Let the State have the best
administration it can get for its money
irrespective of party creed or political
belief. Only those officials whose
duties call upon them to direct the
policy of the nation should have seats
in the Cabinet, such as the Finance
Minister, the Minister of the Interior,
of Agriculture, of Education, and so
forth.

Such, then, is the mission of Inde-
pendence. That it is a noble mission
is my persuasion. That is not difi-
cult of accomplishment is my belief.
The system above indicated would pro-
mote beneficial legislation and wise ad-
ministration, instead of retarding, har-
rassing and disfiguring them,'as at pres-
ent. " Beware of party " should be the
motto of Independents. In his fare-
well letter to the United States, George
Washington wrote: " I have already
intimated to you the danger of parties
to the State. . . . Let me now take
a more comprehensive view, and warn
you, in the nost solemn manner,
against the baneful effects of party
generally."

Jin. Trant.
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LONDON'S TRAGIC TOWER.

1T was a bright, beautiful day in Aug-
ust that we found our way to the

Tower of London. No one in whose
breast an interest in the history of his
country has been awakened can ap-
proach with indifference this royal
castle of our forefathers. As we des-
cend Tower Hill the hoary walls of this
ancient pile rise before us amid the sur-
rounding mass of more recent buildings
which crowd for many miles that most
wonderful citv in the world of to-day.

The old, solid walls of this venerable
fortress remain like so many huge sym-
bols of those far-off rugged times,
when amid the tierce struggles resulting
from ill-defined rights and wildest pas-
sions were laid the mighty foundations
of England's present prosperity, peace
and world-wide power.

The Tower of London lias a history,
which, like that of the kingdom itself,
recedes into the dim distance of fable.
There can be little doubt that for many
centuries before the Conquest an im-
portant structure stood on this site.
Shakespeare but repeats the old tradi-
tion that Julius Cæesar reared the pile.

Heywood says :

" Ca%-ar hiiseif
That built the saime, within it kept his court,
And many Kings since he: the roorns are

large,
The building stately, and for strength besides,
It is the safest and the surest hold vou have. '

Tower Hill is a large open space of
great historical interest. On the site
of the present garden of Trinity Square
stood, the wooden scaffold whereon

many most eminent persons were be-
headed, including Bishop Fisher and
Sir Thomas More; Cromwell, Earl
of Essex; Henry Howard, Earl of Sur-
rey; Thomas, Lord Seymour, of Sudely;
the Protector Somerset; John Dudley,
Earl of Northumberland ; Lord G.
Dudley; Sir Thomas Wyat; Went-
worth, Earl of Straflord ; Archbishop
Laud; Algernon Sydnev; Duke of Mon-
mouth ; Earl of I)erwentwater, and
Lord Kenmuir, Lords Kilmarnock and
Balmerino, and, last of all, Simon,
Lord Lovat, in 1747. Since that time
there has been no beheading in Eng-
land nor any execution on Tower Hill.

As we passed inside the grey walls
of the Tower we could but think of the
many marvellous changes which have
taken place since this gloomy palace,
pr.son and fortress lifted its massive
and defiant form on the banks of the
Thames eight hundred years ago. It
was erected 1079-80 by Gundulph,
Bishop of Rochester, by command of
William the Conqueror, and is regard-
ed as a fine specimen of the Norman
architecture, which largely prevailed in
those remote and troublesome times.

It is doubtful if this hoary structure,
for thrilling incident and chronicles of
pathetic and dramatic storv, can be
equalled by anv other building in the
world. Through those verv gateways
which admit the curious and pleasure-
seeking multitudes of to-day have
passed processions of kingly splendour
which would bankrupt the most opu-
lent phrase to describe. And almost
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within sight of those dazzling and trail-
ing glories of State, throngs of illus-
trious prisoners have been marched
along to dungeon, to suffering, and to
shameful, cruel death. Again and
again, royalty and grandeur have passed
beneath those ominous portals to ex-
change the dreams of honor and glory,
and the festive brilliancy of courts, for
the prison, the torture-room and the
fatal block and axe.

Within that space of some thirteen
acres, which includes the principal and
oldest tower, and eighteen smaller
towers of more recent times, what
sights and sounds have been seen and
heard for eight hundred long years !
Here the Kings of England found a
refuge in the stormiest times, and
though this ancient pile has felt the
shock of all the most violent internal
convulsions which have agitated the
nation, and has had to bear the horrors
of war as they have raged around its
lofty battlements, it has always held
its own, and remains to-day like some
old unbeaten warrior to tell of deeds
of mighty daring, of fallen heroes, of
perished splendours, furious passion
and of tragic death.

What strange contrasts are crowded
upon your vision as you walk around
this grim fabric which has weathered
so many eventful years! Here, in one
room, are crowns of priceless value
flashing with costliest diamonds and
famous stones. Just a minute's walk
and you look upon the executioner's
block, the headsman's axe and mask,
the thumb-screws, the collar, the bil-
boes and chains. Here are rooms once
filled with England's beauty, pride and
glory, where revelry and mirth held
high carnival from age to age ; and
there are cells of gloom where dis-
tinguished prisoners pined in misery,
in hunger and rags, and where suffer-
ings, too terrible to relate, were en-
dured before the hour of doom arrived.
Shouts of pleasure, in her wild delirium
of delight, rang through those spacious
and splendid halls; and cries of dead-
liest pain and muffled moans of broken,
bleeding hearts, crept slowly up from
the prison cells below.

In one part of this historic Tower
eyes long ago flashed until they were
ablaze with some momentary victory,
and faces crimsoned until they were
red with some passing glory; but alas!
other eyes beneath the same roof were
filled with scalding tears, and other
faces, which had basked in the sun-
shine of royal favour, now grew pale
at the swift approach of a cruel and
tragic end ! The space at our disposal
will only permit of the briefest recital
of the renowned prisoners who, fron
time to time, were confined within the
walls of this far-famedTower. The lists
which have been preserved of those
who have been inmates of the dungeons
and cells of this State prison for thrice
four hundred years astonish us with
the multitudes who have suffered ar-
rest, and for a longer or shortet- period
found a place of bitterest trial, if not of
keenest anguish, in this old fortress
and prison.

During the Norman and early Plan-
tagenet period history has recorded
but a few names of captives of note.
One of the most remarkable was the
first State prisoner known to have been
incarcerated in the Tower, Flam-
bard, Bishop of Durham. Henry I.
imprisoned him on his accession (i ioo),
to please the people whom he had of-
fended by carrying out an oppressive
system of taxation for William Rufus.
The wily bishop, however, escaped and
fled to Normandy. Hugh de Burgh
was another captive statesman of this
period. This great man and faithful
minister was guardian of the kingdom
during Henry III.'s minority. He was
cruelly confined for some time within
the Tower dungeon, but was subse-
quently released. During the four-
teenth century the fortress was filled
with captive kings and heroes. The
names of many Welsh chiefs are chron-
icled as prisoners during this period:
Morgan David, Llewellyn Bren, Madoc
Vaghan and many others, some of
whom died in captivity. Many a
mighty spirit from Scotland chafed
within the dismal cells of the royal
fortress during the same century, some
of whom were the noble Wallace, the
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Earls of Ross, of Athole, and of Mon-
teith, and King David Bruce (1346).

Six hundred Jews were imprisoned
in these dungeons during the reign of
Edward III. for adulterating the coin
of the realm. This monarch, whose
prejudice against them was strong,
finally banished all of that nation from
England, compelling them to leave be-
hind them their immense wealth, and
their libraries, which were taken pos-
session of by the monasteries. It is
said that Roger Bacon owed much of
his extraordinary knowledge to the
Jews' libraries, especially to the gigan-
tic volumes of the Babylonish Talmud.

The fifteenth century shrouded the
Tower with deeds of darkness and
cruel wrong. Large numbers of the
royal blood and of persons eminent in
the walks of life were marched to the
dungeons of London's old prison, and
many scenes of terrible suffering took
place within its dreary portals. Henry
VIII's reign was marked by the multi-
tudes who, for lawless passion or what
was regarded as heresy, were commit-
ted to the Tower. Sir Thomas More,
Lord Chesterfield and the Venerable
Bishop Fisher were imprisoned because
they opposed Henry's claim to be the
head of the Church. The victims of
Henry both of Church and State were
many ; the names of the most distin-
guished who suffered under him are
too well known to be repeated in this
sketch.

The reigns of Edward VI., of Mary
and of Elizabeth, witnessed large num-
bers passing within the dark boun-
daries of the old grim Tower, many of
them to go out no more. Lord Thomas
and Lord Edward Seymour, Lady Jane
Grey, Lord Guilford, Sir Thomas Wyat,
Cranmer, Ridley and Latimer, were
among the most notable who suffered
imprisonment and death during those
eventful years.

Sir Walter Raleigh claims a first
place among the famous prisoners in
the reign of James I. He was behead-
ed 1618. Among the victims brought
to the Tower by the long struggle be-
tween Charles and his parliament,
mention can only be made of the emi-

nent statesman, Thomas Wentworth,
Earl of Strafford, who was sacrificed
in the endeavour to stem the torrent of
public opinion which was rushing to-
wards revolution. Also Archbishop
Laud, who was charged with aiding
Charles in his unconstitutional mea-
sures. The aged prelate died on the
scaffold in 1644. During the Protec-
torate of Cromwell, the Tower was
crowded with persons suspected of
favouring the cause of Charles Il., and
after his restoration many who had
been concerned in the death of Charles
I. suffered imprisonment and death.

In James II.'s reign the Duke of
Monmouth was captured and brought
to the Tower and two weeks after he
was beheaded on Tower Hill. Seven
bishops were imprisoned during this
reign in the Tower for opposing James
lI.'s attempts to restore popery in
England. Judge Jeffries, the no-
torious abettor of that King's tyranny,
on the abdication of his master, was
brought to the Tower and ended his
life in captivity.

The inscriptions carved or scratched
by the doomed prisoners on the walls
of their gloomy cells, ' "rudely written,
but each letter full of hope and yet of
heartbreak," still remain to tell a story
of pathetic tenderness and of a sorrow
too deep for words.

But the spot in all this space, where
pomp and tragedy have so often met,
and which can most move and thrill
the soul, is the little chapel of St.
Peter. The deep interest attaching to
this sanctuary arises not so much from
its antiquity, as from the fact that from
within its walls lie mouldering the re-
mains of an illustrious company who
fell from positions of worldly power
and widespread fame to fates full of
ghastly suffering and cruel wrong.
Macaulay has said that "there is no
sadder spot on earth than this little
cemetery. Hither have been carried
through successive ages by the rude
hands of jailers, without one mourner
following, the bleeding relics of men
who have been captains of armies, the
leaders of parties, the oracles of senates
and the ornaments of courts." The
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menorial tablet at the entrance con-
tains the names of over thirty persons
of historical note who, after life's fitful,
stormy day, were laid to rest in this
chapel. The list will be read with in-
terest and the lesson which it teaches
is evident to all.

Distinguished persons buried li St.
Peter's Chapel :

1534. Ierald Fitzgerald, Earl of Kil-
dare.

1535. John Fisher, Bishop of Roch-
ester.

1535. Sir Thomas More.
i 536. George Boleyn,Viscount Roch-

ford.
1536. Queen Anne Boleyn.

1540. Thomas Cromwell, Earl of
Essex.

1541. Margaret of Clarence, Coun-
tess of Salisburv.

1542. Queen Katherine Howard.
1 549. Thomas, Lord Seymour of

Sudely.
1551. Edward Seymour, Duke of

Somerset.

1552. Sir Ralph Vane.
1552. Sir Thomas Arundel.
1553. John Dudley, Duke of Nor-

thumberland.

1554. Lord Guilford Dudley.
1554. Lady Jane Grey.
1554. Henry Grev, Duke of Suffolk.
1572. Thomas Hovard, Duke of

Norfolk.
1 592. Sir Thomas Perrott.

1595. Philip, Earl of Arundel.
16oi. Robert Devereux, Earl of

1613.
1614.
1632.
i68o.
1683.
1685.
1689.

1703.

1710.

Essex.
Sir Thomas Overbury.
Thomas, Lord Grey of Wilton.
Sir John Eliot.
Willian, Viscount Stafford.
Arthur, Earl of Essex.
James, Duke of Monmouth.
George, Lord Jeffreys.
John Rotier.
Edward, Lord Griffm.

1746. William, Marquis of Tullibar-
dine.

1746. William, Earl of Kilmarnock.
1746. Arthur, Lord Balmerino.
1747. Simon, Lord Fraser of Lovat.

Nearly all of these distinguished per-
sons perished by the headsman's axe.

Time, however, has wrought won-
ders great and strange ; the angel of
peace has for many long years hung
lier banner over all those scenes of con-
flict and of blood. The noise and
tumult of all that terrible strife has
long since died away, and the wild
agitations which shook the nation of
those distant davs are onlv memories
now. This old Tower, like some huge
whispering-gallery, echoes the stormy
chapters of that dark, tenpestuous
morning out of which the broadening
England of to-day was vet to come.
The very place where stood the grim
wooden scaffold, where so many emin-
ent persons were beheaded, is now a
garden ; and nature from year to year
throws ber flowery coverlet over the
once terrible and crimson spot.

It is well to read over the earlier
pages of English history, and to keep
before us and the rising generation of
Britain's far extending empire, the fact
that the freedom which enriches our
lives to-day has not been achieved with-
out many a liard fought battle. The
past has been swept again and again
with fierce hurricanes of malignant
passions, and upon the fields of bygone
vears have fallen the rain of tears and
great baptisms of blood. Hallam,
speaking of London's far-famed Tower,
savs: " The dark and gloomy fabric
seems to stand in these modern days
like a captive tyrant reserved to grace
the triumphs of a victorious republic,
and should teach us to reflect in thank-
fulness how highly we have been ele-
vated in virtue and happiness above
our forefathers."

Iilliam Harrison.
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BY THE EDITOR.

MINING AND SMALIL INVESTORS.

T HERE is no doubt that Canada's
mines are numerous and valuable,

that during the next fifty years the quan-
tity of gold and silver taken from them
will be very great, and that many men
will, because of their mining invest-
ments, become verv rich. There are
exceedingly valuable mines in different
parts of British Columbia, in northern
and eastern Ontario and in Nova Scotia.
They have been waiting a long time
for railroads, and capital, and proprie-
tors. Now these have arrived, the
boom is on, and Canada is contribut-
ing at an increasing rate to the sum
total of the world's wealth.

But, at the same time, the usual
quota of rogues has appeared. Loca-
tions which are not mines, and never
will be, are being capitalized by incor-
porated companies and the stock being
sold to the ignorant ones-the small
investors. The small investor is alwavs
with us. He goes to the races, takes
a 20 to i shot and loses. He draws
his money out of the chartered bank
where he is getting three and-a-half
per cent, and puts it into the private
bank, or gives it to the big man of the
neighbourhood and-loses it. He iii-
vests his few hundreds in mining stocks
at ten cents a share, a 1o to i shot,
and-he will lose them.

The men who have gone to Rossland
or to Rat Portage and have seen the
mines, have bought wisely and well.
They will, when the returns commence
to come in, be found to have secured a

profitable investment. The men who
have officered joint-stock companies
and received fiee of charge 1o,ooo
shares out of the million which the
company has issued, and then turned
round and sold that io,ooo at 13 cents
a share, will be found to have made
profitable speculations. But the man
and the woman who have stayed at
home and read the daily papers-those
most unsafe of all guides-and have
invested fifty dollars here and fifty
there, to them will come the cruel
awakening. The shares in good com-
panies are worth ten cents apiece, but
they are seldom offered at that.

The politicians are busy with the
grinding of their own axes ; the high-
browed, blue-blooded citizens are busy
with Society, and Titles, and Victorian
Orders, and Indian Famine Funds; the
newspapers, the much-vaunted watch-
dogs of freedon, are in their kennels
gnawing the toothsome bones supplied
by the advertisers of mining compan-
Îes-and who is there left to guard the
interests of the people ? The question
echoes down the avenues of silence.

A LITERARY GATHERING.

Four years ago this month the first
issue of the (anadian Magazine ap-
peared, and while it was welcomed and
wished good-speed, it was not expected
to live beyond a year. Its phenomenal
growth and its manifest popularity were
scarcely anticipated by even its san-
guine founder, Mr. J. Gordon Mowat,
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nor by its unselfish financial supporters.
That it has succeeded is due in a cer-
tain measure to the magazine-adver-
tising and magazine-reading age dur-
ing which it had the good fortune to
be born. To a still greater measure its
success is due to a growing national
sentiment and a deepening national
culture.

In its four years' history there has
been but one event which has here to
be recorded, and that is the change of
editors, which took place in September,
1895.

To commemorate the fourth anni-
versary of the founding of this publica-
tion there was held in this city on
February 17th a literary banquet which
proved to be a most successful affair.
About one hundred and ten invitations
were issued, andseventy-one persons sat
down to the dinner. The invited guests
included His Excellency the Governor-
General, the Premier and all the mem-
bers of the Dominion Cabinet, the
President of the Royal Society of Ca-
nada, and nearly all the leading writers
of Canadian prose and Canadian poetry.
The toasts were: The Queen, The Do-
minion, Our Educational Institutions,
Canadian Art, Our Poets, and Our
Prose Writers. The speeches were,
viewed collectively, the best that were
ever delivered at any one gathering in
Canada, and the resulting effect on
Canadian art and literature should be
most potent.

This gathering, which is more fully
reported el>ewhere, was undoubtedly
the literary event of the month. The
Toronto papers, with a liberality for
which they are noted, reported the
speeches at great length, while the
Canadian press generally gave it ade-
quate notice. It is to be hoped for
the sake of our growing art and ex-
panding literature that the event will
he an annual occurrence.

HORATIO HALE.

On December 28th, after a few days'
illness, there passed away at Clinton,
Ont., a member of the Royal Society
of Canada, a man whose reputation

had extended over all the English-
speaking world. Horatio Hale was
born in Newport, N. H., on May 3rd,
1817, and was a son of the distin-
guished authoress, Mrs. Sarah J. Hale.
He was graduated from Harvard in
1837, and was admitted to the Chicago
bar in 1855. A few years later he went
to Clinton to reside and remained there
until his death.

One of his most important books is
"The Iroquois Book of Rites," publish-
ed in 1883. He contributed to the
proceedings of many important socie-
ties and to leading periodicals in Great
Britain, the United States and Canada.
He was on the organizing committees
of the Anthropological sections of both
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science and the Royal
Society of Great-Britain. He was one
of the vice-presidents of the American
Association and president of its An-
thropological section.

The writer has often seen him in re-
cent years in Clinton, where he was
most highly regarded as a person of
more than ordinary culture. He was
very modest and retiring in disposition,
but very much interested in all matters
which related to education or to litera-
ture. He was small in stature, plea-
sant of countenance and dignified in
bearing and in speech. Horatio Hale
was one of the few men who were
not touched by the sordid motives
which animate the money-gatherers of
this grasping age, preferring rather to
give to his fellows the results of ear-
nest labours in the field of literature
and science.

The accompanying cut is from a
photograph taken some ten vears ago.

".
AGRICULTURE AN) EDUCATION.

Our recent remarks on education in
Ontario and its relation to agriculture
may be supplemented by a suggestion
which comes from Renfrew.

In the Jan. ist issue of the Renfrew
Mercury appeared an editorial suggest-
ing that the Board of Education of that
town should be the pioneers in the es-
tablishnent of an agricultural depart-
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ment in connection with a High School.
It was pointed out that the present
High School system tended to give the
pupils a distaste for farm life and to
lead them into the already over-crowd-
ed professions ; that the Renfrew High
School was commodious enough for
the purpose, that it was close to a
creamerv and to the broad acres of a
farm, and that an agricultural course
might be tried which would last dur-
ing January, February and March,
closing in time for spring farm work.

The only real difficulty lay in the
fact that there was no teacher to do the
work. The Board of Education took
the matter up and wrote the Minister
of Education at Toronto concerning
the project. They
asked that he supply
the teacher-a gra-
duate of the Ontario
Agricultural College

and the expenses of
the experiment. The
Minister thought the
season too far ad-
vanced for the experi-
ment, and there the
matter rests.

It is to be hoped
that the Minister of
Education and the
Minister of Agricul-
ture will fully con-
sider this important HIIE LATE HoR

suggestion and devise
some plan whereby some experiment
such as this may be voluntarily car-
ried out in any Ontario High School
which is situated in the centre of an
agricultural district. Ten thousand
dollars spent in this way might mean
hundreds of thousands to the province.
It is certain that sornething must be
done to reform our High School system.

SPORT IN LITERATURE

Some sharp criticism of Canadian
newspapers was made at the " Cana-
dian Magazine " banquet, one result of
which was an editorial in the Toronto
Globe, under the heading, " Sport in

Literature." Some extracts fromi it
run as follows :

" Complaint was made at the recent
literary banquet of the amount of space
given to sports in the daily newspapers,
especially as compared vith the space
given to eulogies on Canadian literary
men. The newspapers may plead that
in this respect they are in good com-
pany. When one literary man writes
of others, his work is more likely to
take the form of a dunciad than of a
eulogy. And the great writers do by
no means disdain to " run a sporting
column." When in the course of his
wanderings Ulysses sits among the
Phæacians, the song of the blind min-
strel makes him weep for his home-a

eulogy which ought
to have satisfied the
most exacting bard.
He is asked whether
he will not try his
skill in some game,
and so banish his
care ; and when he
declines is taunted
with looking more
like a trader than one
who can wrestle or
box. . . . This
is only one instance,
taken at random.
What would Greek
and Latin literature

[o HALE, F.R.S. be with the Olympic

games, the chariot
races, the boxing and wrestling, and
running all left out ?

" To corne down to the moderns, it
was the chariot race than made Ben
Hur famous. Ivanhoe teems with
matter that a good sporting editor
vould deliglht in. To sav nothing of
tie tournament and the mèlée, there is
the passage describing the bout be-
tween Gurth and the Miller in the noble
game of quarter-staff, where the com-
batants were so quick and dexterous
and made the greenwood so ring with
the sound of their blows that you
would have supposed there were " six
persons engaged on each side." There
is the archery contest, where the great
English outlav splits the willow wand,
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"THE BROKEN MELODY."

(A Car/on b S. Huntr.)

Ié

SALISBI RY (as Signor Shermnan tries it on the pi.
beautiful thing that would be if that rattle-t

ment did not so rob it of ail " harmon

" rather thicker than a man's thumb,"
at a hundred vards. There is the scene
where the jolly hermit and the distin-
guished King exchanged blows in per-
fect good humour, and " the buffet of
the Knight was given with such
strength and good vil] that the Friar
rolled head over heels upon the plain."

"'Pickwick' vas begun with the
idea of describing the adventures of a
sporting club, and traces of this inten-
tion mav be found in the adventure with
the tall brown horse, in Mr. Winkle's
uuluckv effort to skate and in his still
more unhappy adventures with a gun.

" Barrie's Little Minister
famous description of curling.

bas a
When

the minister arrives on
the scene he hears 'two
weavers and a mason
cursing the land,' illus-

1 trating the democracy
of the ice, and is told a
story of the marvelouis

NAWT? recuperative power of
the game.

On reflection, we
are inclined to ask our
literary men and artists
whether they might not
profitably pay a little
more attention to Cana-
dian sports. How many
of our authors have tried
their hands at a descrip-
tion of the national game
of lacrosse? How many
pictures of the mighty
struggles that occur
around the goal are to
be found among innum-
erable yards of canvas
devoted to conventional
subjects and to scenes
that might be located
anywhere from China to
Peru? The sculptor has
much to contend with
in the modern garb of

ailo): Wat amankind ; it seems to
ai) instr- be a misdirection of ar-
v." t istic energy when he is

employed in carving out
a frock coat and trousers bulged at the
knees. But the human athlete (any-
where but on a wheel) is still a w'orthy
object for his chisel."

NEWSPAPERS AND POSTAGE.

It was an exceedingly pitiful sight to
see, in Toronto on February 4 th and
5th, the leading newspaper men of On-
tario endeavouring to justify class legis-
lation and to show reasons why they
should not assist the Postmaster-Gen-
eral in carrying out a reform. About
seventy of them had assembled at the
annual meeting of the Canadian Press
Association, and the main topic up for
consideration was the proposal of the
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ion. Mr. Mulock that it was desirable
in the interests of the countrv that a
small rate of postage should be paid by
those newspapers which made use of
the mails. The subject was discussed
at considerable length and a resolution
vas passed, by a vote of 44 to 18, to

the effect that the association disap-
proves of the payment of postage by
newspaper publishers. Later, when it
was felt that postage would be reim-
posed in any event, another resolution,
slightly more consistent, vas passed, to
the effect that if postage vas imposed
the dutv should be taken off presses,
type and paper.

No one had hardihood enough, ex-
cept two or three clerical editors, to
maintain that the absolute principle of
the free use of the mails by newspaper
publishers could be justified on any
ground; but the main reason advanced
in favour of retaining the present sys-
tem was that the publishers had ad-
justed prices to existing conditions and

circumstances, and hence these should
not be changed. Arguing along this
line, it would be equally just to say
that the duties on manufactures of cot-
tons and woollens should remain as
thev are; for have not mills been built,
capital invested, and prices adjusted
under present circumstances? Again,
it wvould-arguing as the newspaper-
men, the leaders of Canadian thought,
argued-it would be unfair to every
Canadian importer to change the
duties on Canadian goods, because the
value of all his importations would be
seriouslv affected by any reduction iii
import duties; and yet one half or more
of these same newspaper men have for
many years been advocating reductions
in duties.

It is exceedingly strange liow our
righteous anger is changed to strange
solicitude when our own pockets are
threatened instead of our neighbour's.
Self-interest makes cowards of us ail.

John A. Cooper.

THE PICTURE.

SIH E gazes with eyes as true
In the light of their old, sweet smile,

As if there was naught to rue,
As if in the after while

There never had come to me
On the flood of the pitiless years

A sorrow past pledge or fee,
A loneliness past ail tears.

A. B. de Mi/le.

THE WALTZ PLAYER.

I DO not greatly love the sweeping din,
The mad flow of her merry melodies.

But I follow, and take sweet pleasure in
The dance of ber quick fingers on the keys.

Iarn' Iar/.yn.



THE ROOK OF THE NATIVE.

A POE' who has had sufficient encouragement froim the public and the pub-
lishers to give the world four volumes of verse nust be taken seriously.

It is time that he was either checked in his song flights or encouraged and
stimulated byjust appreciation to yet loftier work. " The Book of the Native "
is a new volume of lyrical poetry by Ciarles G. D. Roberts, and the quality of
it is such that we are going to judge it, not as verse done by a young bard of
promise in a young land of promise-for a poet in his fourth volume must have
athieved something, or he is unworthy of consideration-but by the same stand-
ards that we would use in a criticism of a work of Wordsworth, or Shelley, or
Tennyson.

At the outset we nay say that we are fully aware of the ditliculties that lie in
our way in judging thus a living writer. His poetry has not yet become a part
of our life and character ; and, indeed, while this is being written it is doubtful
if the lyrics about to be examined are known to a hundred thoughtful men and
women. We know, too, how easily we may deceive ourselves ; how our judg-
ment mav be the judgment of enthusiasm, of admiration, of gratitude, of sym-
pathy-judgments against which Matthew Arnold would warn us. We know,
too, that in attempting to write on the work of a friend we may unwittingly do
that friend serious harm by our biased criticism. We keep before our minds
the riotous enthusiasm of the worshippers of Shelley, which called forth a piece
of one-sided and unjust criticism from no less a critic than Matthew Arnold, a
criticism which has doubtless closed manv minds to the beauties of Shelley's
poetry, and to his true position as a force in literature. We have, therefore,
in reading " The Book of the Native," kept watch over our enthusiasm, and at
every step have asked how much of the personal factor has entered into this or
that judgment. Therefore, in order to keep our judgment temperate on a book
that has stirred us more deeply than any volume of poetry we have read in many
days, we will first examine closely its demerits.

The note in these verses is too often borrowed. It would seen that the
author, when reading poetry, was seized by the music of the poet, and found
words of his own accompanying that music. He has lived much with Words-
worth, and many of the poems have a Wordsworthian tone and colour and phras-
ing. Sucli diction as " mendicants of summer," " soft incommunicable," " of
incommunicable rhyme," is so Wordsworthian that the poet should have recog-
nized the imitative character of the work and rejected the words suggested by
contact with the master. ' Beside the Winter Sea," a piece of exquisite pathos,

"The Book of the Native," by Charles G. D. Robe -ts. Boston : Lamson.,wefe & CI,. Toronuto : The Copp,
Clarke Co.
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full and sweet, might be considered altogether great were it not that in the
opening lines we hear too distinctly the voice of a dead master:

As one who sleeps, and hears across his dream
The cry of battles ended long ago,
Inland I hear the calling of the sea.

And these are not the worst defects ; several times, not often, we meet with
distinct weakness. It is hard to pardon such a line as

"But for /udum say read libros."

That " say " can ha.ve no forgiveness. Again, in " Love's Translator " we have

A sudden warmth awakes my blood
Thinking of thy mouth."

Such lines as these are too trivial in fancy and too sensuous in expression. It is
true that these weak lines occur in poems in lighter vein, and might under other
circumstances have passed unnoticed ; but cpming upon them in a volume of
strong thought, of serious verse, of art as chaste and severe as a Greek temple,
they shock us as would profanity during the singing of a Te Deum.

The faults just mentioned we cannot condone, but the fault of imitation is
another matter. There is nothing in which it seems to us contemporary critics
are so unjust as in their eagerness to find the thought, the rhythm and the phras-
ing of the masters in any new volume. It is cheap criticism, easily done, and
takes with a public that bas a few stock ideas on literature. Of course if a man
is nothing but an imitator do not waste time with him ; go to the fountain head
for enlightenment. But every great poet has been more or less of an imitator.
Pope is full of the classical poets and Dryden ; Goldsmith is an imitator of his
English predecessors and of the Latin poets; Shakespeare got much of his
manner from Marlowe and Greene ; Wordsworth, in some of his most admired
poems, has calmly accepted the rhythm, the verse form, the thought, the phras-
ing of Burns ; and Tennyson has in his best poetry a mixed Nliltonic and Words-
worthian music, and a form and colouring captured from Theocritus, with, of
course, an added Tennysonian manner. Every great artist is, then, an imitator ;
the ages have been working to some purpose, and no poet can afford to ignore
what has been well done by his predecessors. He must, if he would do
abiding work, accept what they have done, and find the voice with which he is
to speak to his own time and the future.

Roberts, we believe, has found that voice. le sits reverently at the feet of
Wordsworth and Tennyson, but in many of his poems there is a note that is
distinctly his own. We find that note in such a stanza as

Tell nie how some sightless impulse,
Working out a hidden plan,

God for kini and clay for fellow
Wakes to find itself a nan."

Or in

Laughed the running sap in every vein, Laughed the life in every wandering root,
Laughedtlre~running flurries of warm rain, Laughed the tingling ceils of bud and shoot.

God in ail the concord of their mirth
Heard the adoration-song of earth."

Or again in

Hark I the leaves their mirth averring, "Hark ! the sharp, insistent crv
Hark I the buds to blossom stirring Where the hawks patrol the sky

Hark ! the hushed, exultant haste lark ! the flapping, as of banners,
Of the wind and world conferring ! Where the heron triumphs by."

The voice that we hear in these lines, taken almost at random, bas been stead-
ily growing in the author's seventeen years and more of earnest poetic work.
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It was, indeed, a small voice in "Oron and other Poems," published in 1880; it
was lost to some degree in "l In Divers Tones," vhere the poet wrote in mixed
mood, poems serious following so close upon, or followed so closely by, poems
light, trivial and unworthy that we feel as we peruse them now that the poet
was " resting in an inn "-the inn of art, and had not fixed his eye on the end
of the journey ; but in "l Songs of the Common Day," where he endeavours to
see

What beauty clings
In commnon forms, and find the soul
Of unregarded things

the voice that we find strong and assured in "l The Book of the Native " is
speaking.

And now we are going to make yet broader claims for our poet. Every
singer, to be worthy of consideration, must have spontaneity, nust " harmonize
his genius to the spirit of his times," and, most important of all, must have a
message for mankind. Roberts, in our opinion, possesses these three essentials.

Stedman has said that, " In the case of the minor poets, excessive culture and
wide acquaintance with methods and masterpieces often destroyed spontaneity."
This was true to a very large extent of the previous work bv Roberts, but in
the "The Book of the Native" he has used simple ballad measures-used
them with the freedom and naturalness of the early balladists, and in their use
bas shown an art conscience which is not obtrusive, but which never leaves him
while he is serious, and only deserts him once or tvice when in lighter vein-
and, by the wav, there should have been no lighter vein in this volume. He
has likewise harmonized his genius with the spirit of his times. He is at once
broadly religious and accuratelv scientific. A few lines from " Origins," a
poem, terse, packed with suggestive sentences, will serve as an illustration

Inexorablv decreed We work out bliiid desires.
Bv the ancestral deed. And for our sons ordain
'The puppets of our sires, The blessing or the bane."

Space will not permit us to dwvell on this at greater length, and we must hasten
to examine his message.

It is threefold. The first is borrowed from Wordsworth's

Of joy in widest commonalty spread.

a message eternally fresh and needful to be reiterated in each age. He has
stated his point of view in "The Heal-All," a poem which is a palpable imita-
tion Wordsworth's " The Lesser Celandine," which we, craving the Words-
worthians' pardon, think a finer poem than the one that doubtless inspired it ;
finer because the writer has " the sense for form and style, the passion for just
expression, the sure and firm touch of the true artist " that are lacking in
Wordsworth's sadly inartistic and gloomily thoughtful poem. The closing
stanza gives a centre for the student of Roberts' work

Thy simple wisdom I would gain-
To heal the hurt life brings.

With kindly cheer, and faith in pain,
And joy of common things."

Along with this austere yet profound simplicity we have a yearning after the
beautiful, an instinct for it, as strong as the instinct of a Keats. He, too, real-
izes that "l Beautv is Truth, Truth Beautv," but we find in his work that while
he has taken this point of view of Keats, lie bas so combined it with Words-
worth's message,

Ofjov in widest commonalty spread

that lie has really given us a message of his own
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" leside his thireshold is the shrine
\Vhere truth and beaut dwel !

Keats gave the message that

Some shape of beauty moves away the pall
From our dark spirits ; "

but instead of looking to his threshold for beauty lie expected her from her
height ; he found her in the past; he saw ber on a Grecian urn, in the glorious
mythology of the Greeks, which gave us his Endymion and Hyperion. But
Roberts has restated his message with a new meaning. " A thing of beauty is
a joy forever," and that joy we find not in ' wreathing some flowery band to
bind us to the earth," not in conning the dreams of the ages, but in the thresh-
old facts of every-day life, in " the joy of common things." He does not ask,

" Where is it now, the glory and the dreamu ?

The conmonest facts of existence contains it for him.
We now corne to what seems to us the poet's greatest contribution to litera-

ture. This, too, will at first sight seem to be partially borrowed from Words-
worth and Goethe. Wordsworth felt :

A presence that disturbs me vith the joy And the blue sky, and in the mind of man :
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime A motion and a spirit that impels
Of something far more deeply interfused, Ail thinking things, ail objects of all
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns, thought,
And the round ocean and the living air, And rolls through ail things."

Goethe looked on the seen universe as " the living mante" of the Unseen
Artificer which had been woven in the whirring looms of time ; but neither poet,
it seems to us, brought man into vital, concrete contact-physical kinship/ with
the universe about him. Roberts, we are of the opinion, lias done this. He has
taken a step in advance of his predecessors. There are, it is true, suggestions
of the step he has taken in several of lnerson's poens, but the utterance given
in Origins " is distinctly his own :

"lu ignorance we stand, We feel the sap go free
With fate on either hand, When spring cones to the tree;
And question stars and earth And in our blood is stirred
Of life, and death, and birth. What warms the brooding bird.
\Vith wonder in our eyes The vital fire we breathe
We sean the kindred skies, That bud and blade bequeathe,
While through the common grass And strength of native clay
Our atomns miix and pass. In our full veins hath sway."

This is mature work ; these are important truths wvhich give the poet who
stands on thern an assured position and undoubted Iongevity. It would be diffi-
cult to work out any of these veins; thev have all three rich ore, and stretch from
eternity to eternity ; and the poet who works theni is no longer a poet of
promise, but a poet of real achievenent.

We cannot close wvithout making special reference to several poems that are
in parts as perfect as the worker in words could make them. " Up and Away
in the Morning " bas a swing and rush that it would be liard to excel

Long is the heart's hope, long as the day
(Oh, up and away in the morning.)

lleart bas its will and hand bas its way
Tili the vorld rolls over and ends the day

(Oh, up and a. ay in the nmorning.)"

'Tlie ' Laughing Sally " is a ballad that lias touches which, in tire, in force, in
the music of great gutis and the booming of great seas, in pictorial fulness,
rhythmic strength, and felicity of phrase, nake it an excellent companion piece
for Tennyson's " Revenge." Less in power, it is true, but of the same brood.
It is full of sucli ines as :
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lThe hunt of the tireless iound."
Or:

By the grimmest whim of chance.

Or this magnificent burst:
"13lood and fire on the strean4ng decks,

And fire and blood below ;
The heat of hell, and the reek of hell,
And the dead men laid arow."

But in the whole volume, in all of his poetrv, indeed, there is nothing finer
than " An Epitaph for a Husbandman ; " nay, we will go farther. We believe,
and we believe after almost two years consideration-ever since it appeared in
the " Cosmopolitan "-that it has several stanzas which make it a poem to be
placed beside Wordsworth's " Daffodils " or "The Solitary Reaper." It is
true that the two opening stanzas are marred by the anacoluthon, and that the
closing stanza has lost something in rhythm in the line

" Tenderly now they throng."

But it has three stanzas, flawless in workmanship, tender and delicate in
feeling :

Busy, and blithe, and bold, The clods ie tised to cleave
He laboured for the morrow - Now cover him.

The plough his hands would hold
Rusts in the furrow. But the green, growing things

Lean kindly to his sleep-
His fields he had to leave, White roots and wandering strings,

His orchards cool and dii Closer they creep.

Here the manner is distinctly the poet's own. It has the " lyrical cry," but it
is individual. The closing stanza has a " natural magic," and the simple line

" He laboured for the norrow

has a " moral profundity " that stamps this verse poetry of the highest kind.
The line just quoted is a powerful repetition of a truth uttered by the poet eight
vears ago, when he wrote " The Sower

" Godlike, he makes provision for mankind."

"The Book of the Native," coming at a time when the world is in a mad
rush for power and gold, is like a balmy spring day. Certainly there is in it little
trace of the saeculum realisticum in which we live. The poet is steeped in the
worship of Nature and Nature's God, and the humanistic interest he adds to
Nature will refresh any sojourner in life who meets with his poems. So much
of a nature poet is he, that in a poem entitled " Twilight on Sixth Avenue " he
fails to become a part of the life about him, and his spirit wanders to where

" A lonely ocean
Washes a lonely wood."

T. G. Marquis.

THE NEW POET OF THE ENGLISH RACE.

T HE publication of Rudyard Kipling's volume of poems, "The Seven Seas,"
marks the rise of a new star of the first magnitude above the poetical hori-

zon. Those who have read his occasional verses in the magazines and the head-
pieces in his Indian stories, and compared them with his previous performance in
" Ballads and Barrack-Room Ballads," have awaited with expectant interest a
new volume promising richer fulfilment. "The Seven Seas" places Mr. Kipling
far in advance of all his younger contemporaries. No other poet of to-day has
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written such vigorous, manly, melodious verse. It would be hard to find
throughout the range of English poetry a greater mastery of lyrical forms. In
many of the shorter poems, the apt epithet, the choice phrasing, and the rush of
melody ennoble thought otherwise unworthy of poetical expression. The Eng-
lish public has been quick to recognize the extraordinarv merit of his new book
cf poetry, is testified by its immense sale. It cannot he doubted that when these
poems are known they wvill he as widely circulated in the colonies as in England.

For Rudyard Kipling is a poet of the English race. He is the poet of the
Four New.- Nations" and the "Seven Seas." liere are some lines from a

stirring song, " The Native Born" :

" charge vou charge your glasses
I charge vou drink with me,

To the men of the four new nations,
And the Islands of the Sea ;

To the last least lump of coral
That none may stand outside,

And our own good pride shall teach is
To praise our conirade's pride

We've drunk to the Queen God bless her
We've drunk to our Mother's land

We've drunk to our English brother
(And we hope he'l understand.)

We've drunk as much as we're able.
And the Cross swings low for the morn

Last toast-and vour foot on the table !-
A health to the Native-horn !

" heal/h to the Native-born (s/and up !)
We're si.x whi/e men arow,

/111 bound /o sing o /he lt/le /hings 7'e care
about,

I/I bound to fight/ for /the li/le Ihings we care
about,

Wi/h the weigh/ of a six-fold blow!
R, the might of our cable-ton, (/ake hands !)

Fron the Orknevs to the Horn,
AU1 round the 7orld (and a li//le loop to pull

it by),
411 round /the world (and a lit/le s/rap /o

huckle i/),
A heal/h o /the Na/ive-born "

The note of manv of these poems is patriotism-not merely the love of
England-Mr. Kipling is a native of Bombay-but that wider patriotism which
embraces the nations of the world's greatest empire. One is startled by the
exuberance of his enthusiasm as it pours itself out in the rich melody of song.
The reading of these poems must stir in the most sluggish heart pride of empire
and pride of race. If ever a party in this country had to fight for the mainten-
ance of British connexion, they would find in this volume the most effective
sort of campaign literature ready to hand. Take this lyric, " The Song of the
Sons," from the group called " A Song of the English":

One from the ends of the earth -gifts at an
open door ;

Treason has much ; but we, Mother, thv
sons, have more !

From the whine of a dving man, from the
snarl of a wolf-pack freed ;

Turn, and the world is thine. Mother, he
proud of thy seed !

Count, are we feeble or few ? Hear, is our
speech so rude?

-Look, are we poor in the land ? Judge, are
we men of The Blood ?

Those that have stayed at thy knees, Mother,
go call them in ;

We that were bred overseas wait and would
speak with our kin.

Not in the dark do we fight, haggle and flout
and gibe ;

Selling our love for a price; loaning our hearts
for a bribe.

Gifts have we only to-day-Love without
promise or fee.

Hear, for thy children speak from the upper-
most parts of the sea ! "

Then follow the songs of the cities of the empire, among which are Halifax,
Quebec, Montreal and Victoria ; and then, " England's Answer: "

"Truly ye corne of The Blood ; slower to
bless than to ban :

Little use to lie down at the bidding of any
man.

Flesh of the flesh that 1 bred, bone of the bone
that I bare ;

Stark as your sons shall be ; stern as your
fathers were.

Deeper than speech our love, stronger than
life our tether ;

But we do not fall on the neck nor kiss when
we come together;

My arm is nothing weak, my strength is not
gone by ;

Sons, I have borne many sons, but my dugs
are not dry.

Look! I have made ye a place and opened
wide the doors,

That ye may talk together, your barons and
cou ncillors-
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Wards of the Ouiter March ; Lords of the Alsu, % viiiinake proinise. Su long as 'l'le
Lower Seas ;Blood endures,

Av, talk to your grev Mother that bore vou 1 shah know that our o-uod is ine ;e sbll
on ber knees !fel that mv strength is vours;

That Ve nay talk together, brother to bro- I the day ot Artnageddon, at the iast great
ther's lace- ight of ail,

Thus for the good of your peoples ; thus for Thau Our Honse shah stand tugether, nd
the Ptide of the Race. the pillars do Sot lnagl.a

Buit Rudyard Kipling has wvider dlaimis to enience than that of a singer of
patriotic songé's. He is the new poet of the sea. Iii that marvelous monologuie,

McAndrews HymB," he saesnr

-Lord, send a niain like RIbbie Buris tha) nw tha stydg o g Statis. m

H-le is himself the new Robbie Buirnis. Those -ho think that, with the advent
of steam, the romance of the sea bas fled, vill be rdelv undeceived bt readina
the sea-pieces in bis volume. To the poet every part of the machiner joins i
his sea-sv mphony.

Fra skliglt eft to fwinace-bars, backed, bolted, braced an tstayed,
Ano' singin like the nornin Stars for jo that they are made
"ohile, ont o' tonch o' anit, Be sweatin' thrst-block savs
H Not unto us the praise, or nan ot uTto ws the pratse w t
Now a' together, hear theni lift their lesson- theirs an' mine
oLam, order, duty an' restain, obedience, discipline' r
Miih, forge an-' trp-pit taignvt the that ien roarin' they arose,
An' whiles h wonder if a sois was gied them wi' the bows.
Oh, for a tan to wed it then, ib one trip-hamer strain,
Til e'en first-class passengers could tei the reanin' plain!

No other poet bas sung of the sea in notes so aried. The "Son of the
ead'" is a wighty sea dirge, ftiln of majestic dignit ; while for the note of

pathos, what cogld be tenderer than thist

Thes [wer shes a lad, an' site neter looks ior 'eeds
he ram-o'-war's 'er 'usband, an' 'e gives 'er ail she needs;
But, oh! the litte cargo-boats that sail the wet seas rouin',
N hev're jst the sa e as vn anoe so vie a-pThie"' Sp an' doof

Da"a g t se dirge, ull of, 'aetgin' round ie ;hrile e
p o h u bhe ean' b Fra/ton trai down to Por:smout/ 'ui:
" T yLhin'for busi less, an' we're gros ing old-
Plyhe Ma-p an ''n, eer pu , 'anitis' an lth sohenes

For an example of the stirring narrative style ie sea poetr, "The Rhyme of
the Three Sealerse" is unsurpassed for vigour of languiage and move ent. "The
Last Chantev'" is iP stil another tone ; it migt be called the Deep Sea Chantey.
As to its suject-matter, it is enough to sa that, beside it, Bron's Vision of

JPudgmeyt " is stale and f dat.
A long article might be written on Mr. Kipling's range and choice of metrical

forms. No one else is at present writing in such varied and tuneful metres.
The " Song of the Banjo" makes ts wonder how even an tndoubted genius
can manipulate the English language so as to produce sucli perfect accord in sound
and sense. Doubtless, it is very largely this tunefulness in metre that commends
these poems to the popular ear, and the question mnst arise as to their fitness as
a vehicle for lofty thought. Btt that is a matter for criticism, and our object
here is not to enter into a close analvsis of the relations between matter and
form, but onlv to endeavour to secure a wvider reading for these poems among our
own people. It may be said, however, that the book is greater in promise than
in achievement, and it is impossible to yield higher praise than that, for Mr.
Kipling is already enrolled in the great line of English poets. High water mark
in this volume is reached in the beautiful and dignified lines, " To the True Ro-
mance," and it is in this poen that we find the promise for the future. As Mr.
Kipling leaves his y'outh behind hii he will correct faults of taste in his poetry,
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of which there are several in the volumes he has so far put forth. He will prob-
ably sec also that lie is called to higher work than to go on making barrack-
room ballads ; though we should be sorry to miss those he has given us, and it
is hard to resist the flatterv of having one's songs sung by camp-fires wherever
the British soldier is found.

Tiere is much to interest Canadians in this volume. We find ourselves
celebrated as one of the " Four New Nations," and as a great and increasingly
important factor in the British Empire. This notice of "l The Seven Seas
may fittingly conclude with a few quotations fron poems in which Canada is
mentioned. Among the songs of the cities in " A Song of the English " are:

IiALIFAX. QUElWC ANn MONTREAL.

Siiito the imist im1y guardianl prows put forth, " Peace is our portion. Yet a whisper rose,
Behîind the mist my virgin ralparts Foolish and causeless, half in jest, hait

lie, hate,
The Warden of the Ilonour ofthe North, Now wake ne and remeinber nighty blows,

Sleepless and veiled an 1. And, fearing no ian, wait
VICI ORI A.

Froin East to Vest the circling word has passed,
Till West is East beside our land-locked bile;

Fromn East to Vest the tested chain iolds fast,
The well-forged link rings true! "

In " The Native Born," the poet celebrates Australia, Canada, South Africa
and India. Here is the stanza on Canada :

To the tar-flung fenceless prairie, To the plougli in lier league-loig furrow
Vhere the quick cioud-shadowNs trail, With the grev lake-gulls behind-

To our nieiglbour's barn in the oefing To the weight of a half-year's winter
And the line of the new-cut rail ; And the warm wet western wind."

Lastly, froni the "l Song of the English," a poem everv Canadian might well
take pride in committing to memory :

Draw now the threefold kot firm ion the niiiefold hands,
And the law that ye nake shall be law after the rule of vour lands,
This for the waxen heath, and that for the w\attle-bloom,
This for the Maple Leaf, and that for the Soutlern broom.
The law that ve mnake shall be lav and I do not press my will,
Iecaisc ve are Sons of The Blood and cal me Mother, still.
Now must ye speak to your kinsmienl and thev nust speak to you,
After the use of the English, in straight-flung words and few :
Go to your work and be strong, halting not iii your ways,
Baulking the end half-won for an instant dole of praise.
Stand to vour work and be vise-certain of sword and pen,
Who are neither children uor gods, but men in a world of mncii!

J. O. Mil//.

ARTHUR J. STRINGER'S EPIGRAMS.

A half-dozen persons strolling together amid the scenic splendours of nature
wil find that their tastes varv, one person finding an idvIl in one scene, the
second in another, the third in still another, and so on. Take the sanie half-
dozen people into an art gallerv, and their tastes will be found to varv as widely.
Let theni set out to choose their life companion froni among their mutual ac-
quaintances and no two will select the same individual. Why, then, should we all
expect to admire the sanie novelist, the sane historiati, or the saie poet ? As
our couitenanîces differ, so do our tastes. If, then, I read a volume of poetry, I
cannot expect that al] the moods of the poet wvill find an echo in my mind, but
rather should I be satisfied if several, of a large number, touch my heart and
please my fancy.
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Arthur j. Stringer's little volume* of " Epigrams" contains forty quatrains,
each embodying a thought of more or less importance. Thev vary in theme and
in power, and each particular reader may select those which suit him best. To
those who have felt the need of extraneous sympathy the following should be
pleasing :

REMORSE.

Red lips that dumbly quiver for his kiss,
And now but fondly touch his graveyard stone-

Ah ! lips he loved of old, remember this :
He had not died, if he had onlv known.

To those who admire a sharp criticism this will be pleasant :

THE SIIADOWING GODS.
I scorn vour empty creeds, and bend my knee

To none of all the gods adored of men
I worship nothing, that I mav be free !

' Mavhap,' said one ; 'you kneel to freedom then.'

'l'lie following contains a noble thought on the subject or our " new religion "

TH EOLOGY.
The gods dwelt nearer men in olden days,

And through our world ethereal feet once trod
Since now they, walk their more secluded ways,

Men struggle nearer each exalted god.
The work in the volume lacks variety, but that is intentional ; but no one can

deny that it possesses polish and evidences taste.

T'he ronance of the Canadian North-West is fast passing into history for
there is little romance where the threshing-nachines, the railroad, the steam-
boat and the town-constable are to be found. The Riders of the Plain are soon
to pass into memory and civilization is forcing itself along close in the wake of
an increasing population. But the history of this part of America, during the
past two hundred vears, has furnisbed and must continue to furnish plenty of
material for the novelist. Gilbert Parker embodied some of it in " Pierre and
His People." lie has given us a further instalment in his new collection of
tales entitled, " A Romany of the Snows. "1

In this book, Mr. Parker shows more artistic power, more humour, and more
dramatic ability than in his previous volumes, and it is difficult to believe that
any person could be disappointed in the book. It is bright all the way through
and must still further add to Mr. Parker's popularity in Canada-and vet at the
present moment, he, among novelists, stands highest in the favour of Canadian
readers.

S' nme men win fame as writers because of the facts they present ; others be-
cause of their manner of presenting these facts. Among the latter is Prof.
Goldwin Smith. Because of his pure, smooth, classical English, he is the model
of nearly everv Canadian writer of to-day, and also of manv persons in the United
States and Great Britain. Perhaps no other living writer has been so daring in
running counter to people's prejudices, tastes and beliefs ; and that, in spite of
this, he has retained ihe respect -ea, the admiration of all literary and political

Epigrai , b .Arthir i. Stringur, aithor of " Watchers oIf T% ilight," utc. L.otndoi, Ont.: T. IL. Warren papur.
t\ Romian of tue snow b Gilbert Patrker. New York : Stone & K1imball. Cloth, 2o, p.p.
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classes, is a notable circuistance and an evidence of tlie power of the man's per-
sonalitv as evidenced in his work. île lias created no new school of literary or
of political thought, vet le has more or less affected all schools. During the
past few vears he has devoted his power of scientific analysis to the Christian
Bible, and the result of his labour is published under the title '' Guesses at the
Riddle of Existence."*

Dr. Srnith's views will suit many people, but startle more, even though his
preface says that '' it is hoped that nothing in these pages will be found fairly
open to the charge of irreverence or of want of tenderness in dealing with the
creed which is still that of men who are the salt of the earth." The book aims
at a new interpretation of the Jewish history and of the gospels. The titles of
the fine Essays, of which the book is composed, are Guesses at the Riddle of
Existence, The Church and the old Testament, Is there another Life? The
Miraculous Element in Christianity, Morality and Theism.

Under the title of "l Phroso,"t Mr. Anthony Hope lias given us a most
thrilling tale of adventure, one which holds the reader fascinated from start to
finish, and which may be ranked among the masterpieces of sensational and
exciting fiction. Although highly improbable in many instances, the reader's in-
terest and curiosity are so stirred that forothe time being he is quite willing to
accept it all as real and natural. The story is told bv Lord Wheatley, an Eng-
lish lord who has purchased the island of Neopalia in the Mediterranean (?), and
is an account of his own adventures on trying to take possession of the island
which legally belongs to him, but being a stranger the Neopalians are hostile to
him and make a bold fight for their Lady Euphrosyne, the "l Phroso " of the
storv. Eiventually, however, Lord Wheatley and Phroso become friends, and
even more. At the end of the story they are left living together happily and
peacefully on their island, thus settling the difliculty of rulership.

A story very similar to " Phroso " in the realistic adventures through which the
hero passes, but much more probable in its incidents, is John Strange Winter's

Grip."' It is the tale of a voung bull-headed Englishman whose motto is
Grip," that is, he never ceases to pursue an aim vhich he has once conceived.

His desires to many a young lady whose parents dislike him because of his com-
paratively low position in society, and in pursuit of a successful rival he goes
to France, .only to get into endless trouble and to spend several vears as a forcat
in the Bagne of Toulon.

There is a freshness and vivacitv about the tale which must make it extremelv
popular, and it deals with a peculiar life, somewhat horrible in its details, 'et
not too much so to disgust the reader, nor is it anvwhere unwholesome.

Canada's historv lias y'et to be written in an intelligent way. Events nust
be considered in the light of their results and men in the light of what they ac-
complished. So far our histories have been recitals of facts, dates and names,
while the social and economic sides of the different periods have been ignored. In
"Topical Studies ofCanadian Historyv" (Toronto: Chas J. Musson), Nellie Spence
has come nearer to the mark in the spirit of ber book, although sle has not
attempted a complete history in her 187 page-s. As a topical study, however,

Guesses at the Riddle of Existence, and other Essays on Kindred Subjects, by Goldwin Smith, D.CL. Toronto:
Copp. Clark Co. Cloth, $1.2,5.

t New% York: Frederick A. Stokes Co. Toronto : The Bain Book and Stationery Co. Cloth, illustrated. j6 p.p.
* Grip, by John Strange winter. New York: Stone & Kimball. Cloth, gilt top, tnncut edges, 245 p.p.
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her work is broadly conceived and excellently done. The introductotv topic
The Canada ol Tc-da'," and the closing one is " Canadian Literat ure and ;\rt.

Arthur G. Doughty, of Montreal, lias recently completed another illuninated
volume, which makes the eighth book he lias executed by hand. The title of
the wvork is " The Song-Story of Francesco and Beatrice," and many of the
initial letters and handpieces are froni designs suggested by specimens in the
British Museum, the Bodleian Library, etc. The book is now in the possession
of Sir Donald A. Smith.

Five new candidates for entrance to the " little corner book-shelf " of Cana-
dian poetical works are about to step into the arena from the busy press of
William Briggs. They are Johin Stuart Thomson's " Estabelle and Other
Poeins," Dr. Theo. H. Rand's " At Mina's Basin and Other Poens," Dr. Chas.
E. Jakeway's " The Lion and the Lilies : A Tale of the Conquest, and Other
Poens," Margaret Currie's " John St. John and Anna Grey : A Romance of
Old New Brunswick," and Walter A. Radcliffe's ".Morning Songs in the Night."
When the London Spectator remarked that " Canada is going to be a land of
poets," its editor evidently had assumed the nouth of prophecv.

The interest aroused hy the announcement of the coming issue of the His-
tory of Annapolis Countv, began bv W. A. Calrik, left unfinished at his death,
and now finislied and edited by Judge Savary, has induced an increase of the
edition from the original 1,250 to 2,ooo copies. Its treatment of the expul-
sion of the Acadians will be of special interest to the student of the earlv his-
tory of Canada.

William Briggs, Toronto, has just published a critical " Review of Historical
Publications Relating to Canada," appearing in 1896, together with some of the
more important of the publications of 1895. This is the first of a series of

University of Toronto Studies in History." The " Review " is edited bv
George M. Wrong, M.A., Professor of History in the University of Toronto,
and among the contributors are Dr. J. G. Bourinot, C.M.G., Clerk of the House
of Commons of Canada; the Rev. Abbev Casgrain, the well-known writer and
Professor of History in Laval University, Quebec ; Sir J. M. LeMoine, of Que-
bec ; the Hon. David Mills, Q.C.; Dr. George Stewart, of Quebec ; James
Bain, jr., of the Toronto Public Library; Professor Clark, of Trinity University;
Professor Shortt, of Queen's University; Professor Mavor, of the University of
Toronto ; Professor Colernan, of the School of Practical Science, and many
others.

The terni "historical" has been inîterpreted in a liberal sense, and books of
travel and exploration are included. In France, England and the United States,
as well as in Canada, works are continuously appearing which bear upon the
history of Canada. Probably few persons realize the number and range of these
works, or the steadily growing interest wvhich the history of Canada is arousing.
The review is a useful Bibliographv, and as it will be continued annually it will
form a permanent record in the field of literature which it covers.

It is seldoni that you get a book of 405 pages so thin that it will slip easily
into a pocket, but this is the case witlh a handsome little edition of Gulliver's
Travels. It is printed on thin, strong paper, is sold at 50 cents, and is pub-
lished by Dent's, in Great Britainî; Macmillan's, in New York; and Wm. Tyrrell
& Co., in Toronto. As a political satirist, Jonathan Swift is still worthy of be-
ing read ; yea, studied.
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T H ERE is nothing extremely new inthe idea of holding a banquet to
vhich might be invited ail the persons

interested in one publi-
cation. Such gatherings
have often been held in
London and New York.
Yet the idea is a new one
so far as Canada is con-
cerned, and "The Cana-
dian Ma'gazine" Ban-
quet, in Toronto, on Feb-
ruarv i -th, can, without
egotism, be designated
an evidence of enterprise
on the part of its manage-
ment. That it wvas at-
tended by so many no-
table persons, that the
speeches were of so high 11N J. C.

an order, and that the Presiden/ '" T
event was regarded by J/1r1
the public as one of ex-
treme importance, shows, not only that
"The Canadian Magazine" is regard-
ed as a national publication, but that
Canadians take a deep interest in those

things which
p.rtain to the
higher life of
the nation, viz.,
national senti-
ment, educa-
tion, art and
literature. The
unanimous ver-
dict of all who
attended wvas
that the gather-
ing was the
finest of its kind

HoN. THoS. BALLANTVNE that they ever
V ie-President. witnessed. The

(4(

dinner itself vas a sumptuous one, being
supplied by Webb, who is the Delmon-
ico of Toronto. The wit and humour,

the eloquence and the
thought were of an ex-
ceedingly high order,
and, taken as a vhole,
were never equalled at
anv other gathering in
Canada.

Owing to the fact that
the Manitoba Legislature
was called together for
February 18th, the Hon-
ourable J. C. Patterson,
Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba, vas unable to
leave Winnipeg to attend
the Banquet. This was

aT a RsoN, nuch regretted by the
he canadiani many who would have
ne. been pleased to have an

opportunity of congratu-
lating him on the success of a publica-
tion which owes much to his generosity
and support. In his absence the chair
was taken by the Honourable Thomas
B allant y n e,
ex-Speaker of
the Ontario
Legislative
Assemblv.
T he vic e -
chairs were
occupied by
Mr. Barlow
C umberland
and MIr. John
A. Cooper
(editor).

The guests
present were: T. H. BEST,
-- J. S. Bour- Business Manager.
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inot , C. M. G.,
LL.D., Hon.
Sec. of the
Royal Society
of Canada, Ot-
tawa; Dr. Geo.
Stewvart, editor
of The Chroni-
c/e, Quebec ;
Dr. W. H.
Drun m o n d,
Nontreal ; and
lon. G. W.

JOhEN FERGU5ON, Allan, Princi-
I -ice-Presidépil. pal Parkin, Pre-

sident Loudon
(University of Toronto), Professor
Mavor, Mr. B. E. Walker (Bank of
Commerce), Alexander Muir (author of
" The Maple Leaf,") O. A. Howland,
M.P.P.; Lieut.-Col. G. T.
Denison, E. E. Sheppard,
J. S. Willison (editor of
The Globe), W. J. Douglas
(/ail and Empire), and
Alex. Fraser, Toronto ; G.
Frank Rossire, New,' Vork.
Theguestswhoaccepted in-
vitations, but were unavoid-
ably absent, were : Chief
Justice Sir W. R. Mere-
dith,W. F. Niaclean, M.P.,
Honourable G. W. Ross; JOHN A.

Honourable A. F. E.. Evan- Ed
turel, Rev. Dr. Teefy and
C. W. Taylor. Letters of regret were
read from' His Excellency, the Gover-
nor-General, the members of the Do-
minion Cabinet, the members of the

Ontario Cabinet,
Lieut.- Governor
M ac k i n t o s h,
Hlon. R. R. Do-
bell, Sir James
NM. Lemoine,
Principal Grant,
Charles G. D.
Roberts,Duncai
Campbell Scott,
Archibald Lamp-
man, Frederick
George Scott,
Professor Clark,

J. G. tBOURTt, c Hon. J. W.
.L. 1). Longley (Attor-

ney - General of
Nova Scotia),
John Reade,
Louis Frechette
(Poet-Laureateof
Canada), Chan-
cellor Bovd, Mar-
tin J. Griffin, Ot-
tawa ; Dr. G.
Dawson,Ottawa;
SpeakerJ. 1). Ed-
gar ; Hugh (ira-
ham, MoIntreal
Archbishop O'- THONIAS 1 MULVEv,
Brien, President Secre/ary.
Roval Societv.

Seventv-one persons sat down
to the tables; the speaking corn-
menced at nine-thirty, and it was an
hour past midnight when the last

speaker concluded.
The toast list as actual-

COOPER,

ior.

ly carried out vas as fol-
lows :
The Queen-Proposed by

the Chairman.
The Dolninion - Proposed

by the Chairman. Re-
sponded to by Lieut.-
Col. G. T. Denison.

On1- Educational Instiiu-
lions -- Proposed by
Mr. Barlow Cumber-
land. Responded to
bv President Loudon.

Canadian Art-Proposed by Profes-
sor Mavor. Responded to by
Hon. G. W. Allan and Mr. IB.
E. Walker.

Ou- Poe/s-Proposed by Mr. John A.
Cooper (editor). Responded to by
I3r. l)runi-
mond. Mr.
A. H. U. Col-
quhoun read
poems sent
bv Archibald
Lampman %4
and Charles
G. D. Rob-
erts.

Ou r Prose fri-
fers - Pro-
posed by J -
G. Bourinot, HoN. G. W. ALLAN.
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C. M. G., L L.
D. Respond-
ed to by Prin-
cipal Parkin,
Mr. George
Stewart, D. C.
1.; Mr. J. S.
Willison, O.
A. Howland,
M.P.P.
The commit-

tee which had
charge of this

DR.ý wVLIF, successful affair
Director. vas composed of

the followi ng
gentlemen: Barlow Cumberland, chair-
man ;Thomas Mulvey, secretarv
Thomas H. Best, Adam Ballantvne and
John. A. Cooper.

Some of the newspaper comment was
as follows:

The Toronto World. '' 'Flie first
annual Banquet of ' The Canadian Na-
gazine ' at the larry Webb Co's rooms
Wednesdav was attended by a large
number of the shareholders of the
Company and their friends. The event
was conceived as a celebration of the
success which lias
of 'The Canadian
Magazine' to fos-
ter and promote
art and literature
in Canada, and the
result w-as most
gratifying to the
committee Who
carried the affair to
a successful issue.
. . . Thè dinner

was a success."
The Montreal

S/ar : '' For the

publisher to dine
his authors is a
good old custom
wvhich was revived
last night by the
publishers of ' The
Canadian Maga-
zine ' of Toronto.
There was a tinie
when a dinner
w';as niore to (an

marked the efforts

author than it
is now, but
there never
was a time
when one
could get
more authors
to a dinner."

The Toron-
to Mail and
Empire: " A
unique and
c o n g e n i a 1
company as- BARLOw CUMBERLAND,
sembled last Vice-Chairman of
n i g h t a t Banquet.
Webb's to
'The Canadian Magazine' Banquet.
Literature, art, and science, politics and
the professions, were represented, and
a more pleasant function it would be
difficult to devise. The Directors vere
generous with their invitations, and a
large number of covers were laid. 'The
dinner and service vere admirable,
and a toast list, apt and excellent, fol-
lowed. In the unavoidable absence of
his Hlonour, J. C. Patterson, Iieuten-
ant-Governor of Manitoba, the president
of ' The Canadian Magazine,' Hon.

THE

CANADIAN
MAGAZINE

Thomas Ballan-
tyne, the first vice-
president, occu-
pied the chair, and
in the vice-chairs
were Mr. Barlow
Cumberland, M.
A., Chairman of
the Banquet Com-
nittee, and Mr.

John A. Cooper,
the Magazine' s en-
ergetic editor."

The Toronto
Globe : '' I t was a
well-planned and
happily carried out
evening's pleasure
that the gentlemen
connected with
'The Canadian
Magazine,' either
as writers, pub-
lishers or finan-
cial supporters,
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provided last evening for a distin-
guished company at Webb's, on the
occasion of the first annual dinner
of the friends of the Magazine. The
gathering was representative of the
educational, literary and artistic circles
of the city ; and from distant points
came gentlemen like the erudite Dr.
Bourinot, Clerk of the Commons ; Dr.
Stewart of The Quebec Chron/cle, and
Dr. Drummond of iMontreal. The
speeches were ail intensely Canadian
in tone, and gave evidence of the rising
tide of national sentiment. Col. Deni-

son properly pointed out that the na-
tional spirit in the Dominion had been
vastly strengthened in recent years. A
patriotic and an enlightened literature,
it was urged bv many vho followed, is
the nost potent influence in promoting
this true patriotism. Education, art,
poetry and prose were all spoken to by
gentlemen who are eminent in these
sub-departments of intellectual work.
The part played by ' The Canadian
Magazine' in the furtherance of litera-
ture in Canada was warmly praised by
the speakers."

The Canadian Magazine

TlE ONTARIO PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

0F iORONTO, ()NT.

DIRECTORS:

. . Pra ienH10S. .1. C. PATTEnsoN, Liut.-COV. o

11o. THos. BALLANTYNE,

.11ux FERGUSON, NI.A.. M.I)., PiH. 1).
THos. MULVEY,
T. Il. BEST.

:. ST'WPART, 1). L. S..

.1. A. (CooPER, Editui.

Ice-PresidIents.

THos. \VYLIE, NI. ),, EX. NI.P1.I..

.IOHN A.

L. BENTLEY, M. 1).

T I. IEsT u'sinesN an a'

AGENCIES :

NEw YorK,.

Losos, Es;..

F. DEsBARATs.

G. FRANK Rossiiu
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LADIES -M

shopping in Toronto
will find at:::::::

Webb's
Restaurant

rooms specially fitted up
for their convenience. o4 i
The front elevator will
take them to the ladies'
dining room, with com-
fortable waiting and retir-
ing rooms adjoining. . c
Parcels are checked for the
day free of charge.

THE HARRY WEBB CG., (Ltd.),
66 and 68 Yonge Street,

TORONTO

xiii

Please Observe the E E
I N S TE E DMA N

"0COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR SHADOWS BEFORE."
It is casier to prevent than to cure disease! To accomplish the former will cost you a

little faith and a little cash. To accoiplish the latter may involve much pain and much cash.
If you awake in the morning with a pain across your eyes, aTAKE A HINT. sense of dullness in your hea , a furred and discoloured tongue.

be Warned l Get a botte of

LAMPLOUGI'S PYRETIC SALINE
put a teaspoonful in half a tumbler of water, and drink while it effervesces, and, if necs-
sary, repeat in about two hours.

Il WIIL SPEAK FOR yToELF afd3 will desire to extend its blessings to
other sufferers. In combination with a ittle LiME FRUiT SYRUP it forms the most perfect
thirst-quencher known to science, and is simply invaluable in all feverish attacks. Sub-
ioined are a few out of thousands of Testimonials:

" Madame Marie Roze vas advised by Dr. Barnes, of London, to take your Saline with
her, and. we took several dozen bottles, and I really believe it saved our lives."-H . MAPLE-
SON, Col.

Dr. W. STEVENs says:-" Since its introduction the fatal West India fevers are deprived
of half their terror."

Dr. ALEX. MILNE , " Its utility as a remedy in fevers. and as a cooling drink in diseases
of Children, such as Scarlet Fever, Measles, etc., has been testified to by the leading mem-
bers of the profession. I prescribe it frequently," etc.

CAPTAIN STEWARr STEPHENS, Gold Coast l-oussa Force :-" I have used your Saline
with undoubtedly good effect in India, Natal and Zululand, where I have found itsconstant
use as nearly as possible the only preventive against the malarious fever, which probably is
the worst in the world."

DON'T ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE, but get LAMPLOUGH's PYRETIC SALINE from your Chemist,
failing which send 7/6 to HI. Lamplough, Ltd., r13 Holborn, London. E.C., and they will
send you three bottles paid to your address by return.

W..Y lu la \777~
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TEi TURN
OF THE TIDE.

THERE is a time in the history of
all great inventions when the tide

of approval rises above comparisons.
No other stove in America can be
compared with .0 * 0 ,4 * . * o,

"SOUVENIRS"
AERATED OVENS

Have made them famous.
Cooks all food in pure, fresh air;
have all the latest improvements;
requires only half usual amount of
fuel; simple to operate; one in your
house would save al worry, and
much money, time and labor. Made
in al required styles and sizes; sold
everywhere; one will last a lifetime.

GURNEY-TILDEN CO. (Ltd.), Hamilton
Gurney Stove and Range Co. (Ltd.), Winnipeg

Gurney-Massey Co (Ltd.), - - Montreal

Cannidian a, zn A dvertiser.xiv
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From Brantford, the home of good tlanufacturers.

$2,000 in Two Weeks.
C B. Kellow, the new Champion Australian Bicyclist, won Two

Thousand Dollars in cash prizes the first two weeks he rode a

Brantford Red Bird. His success has been phenominal, and dates

from the day he adopted the speedy Red Bird for his mounts.

A Bicycle to withstand the severe tests of track racing nust not

only possess exceptional strength, but in order to win must be

wonderfully easy-.running. The Red Bird is strong, easy-running,

splendidly constructed, finely finished, and has niany modern im-

provements never found in other wheels. It is a mount designed

for ail purposes and ail kinds of roads, and is purely Canadian.

The handsome '97 catalogue, pronounced by " Cycling " to be a

work of art, is yours for the asking.

Branches:
Toronto, Montreai,
St. Johns, Winnipeg,
.ydney, Australia.

The Goold Bicycle Co., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

" A Complete Lavatory"
Bath and Wash Basin Combined.

"STEEL CLAD."

With

Booth's Patent

Basin Fitting.

Toronto Steel-Clad Bath and Metal Co., Ltd.
... TORONTO ...
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THENos.

BARBER & 43p 45, 47, 4

ELLIS CO., Ltd. Bay Street:
Carry the only Complete

Lne of .L

:ENV VELO0PEý5S
IN C

All Their Own Make.

TOR

ANADA.

.. Ask For Samples.

ONTO.
)0

oo 0 C

Warden King
& Son,

MONTREAL
AND TORONTO.

MERIT ALONE
Has placed the

DAISY
HOT WATER

HIEATERS
at the top.

Sales greatly exceed the combined output
of all other Hot Water Heaters

in Canada.

'%. M-0

:
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H as your House Been Cold this Winter ?
REMEMBER THAT S

OXP R BIALERS and
x 0 RADIATORS :

FOR HOT WATER AND STEAM

are made in enough different sizes to guarantee their capacity to
warm any building s.tisfactorily-the BOILERS are specially easy
to manage,
an d extra
economical in
the use of
coal.

< The

Radiators
are artistic in

design, and
made in
countless
styles and
sizes to suit
every possible
need ; with a

Ž prf ct

joint-they -

can't leak.

Read Full Details in Our Catalogue.
Our Prices are Very Reasonable.

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canada.
The Gurney-Massey Co., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.
The Gurney Foundry Co., 75 Finsbury Pavement, London, England.

xvii
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OU STEW ART RANGES HOLES

Style "O" 4-Hole "STEWART" with Reservoir and Tea Shelf.
- - FOR COAL OR WOOD - -

Twenty-four sizes and stvles with or without hot water reservoir. high shelves or high closets. Every
range, from the smallest to the largest, guaranteed a perfect operator and a fuel saver, having every J
valuable improvement to date.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERs EVERYWHERE.

THE JAS. STEWART MF'G CO., Limited, - - Woodstock, Ont.

A LARGE ADVERTISER ·

IN THE UNITED STATES
Advising a would-be advertiser to place his appropriation in the hands
of a respectable Advertising Agency, gave it as his opinion " that
the Advertiser would thereby save both time and MUCH
MONEY, and profit by the experience which years of advertising and
training would have taught the Agency."

Our customers, both old and new, find this bears out their experience.

Can ve help you out in your advettising problenis for 1897 ?......

Advertising Plans,
and Estimates Submitted
Fr of Charge.

The E. DESBARATS ADVERTISINC ACENCY, Montreal.
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THE WHEEL OF
SOCIETY IS

The Cleveland
This peerless Bicycle is ridden by His Majesty the

King of Greece, Princess Hohenlohe, Princess Murat,
Princess Bismarck, Yzzet Bey, Prime Minister of Turkey;
Baron Rothschild, Lord Carnarvon, Prince Dulep Singh,
Frederick Krupp, of Essen; James Gordon Bennett, John
D. Rockefeller, and many other noted people.

Send 6c. in Stamps for Photo. of Three '97 Cleveland Models.

H. A. LOZIER
SALESROOM-169 Yonge Street.

& CO., Toronto
FACTORY-Toronto Junction.

The

EVERY Idea
that long

*experlence lu
st.vemaKing
could devise ls
embodied in
these Ranges.

I OFUISING STO'a

Cut show

IThelif

r~ vu ~i ~

s 8 hours' work by on
one fire-pot of

McClary
your local dealer cannot

ACTIVE" Range:
0 VEN is VENTILATED

and CEMENTED on
TOPand BOTTOM-this
ensures EVEN COOK-
ING, while a THERMO-
InETERin doorSHOWS
EXACT H EAT- NO
GUESSING as to how.
yourBAKINGorROAS

TING WILL
TURN OUT.

Every house-
wife knows
what on ad-
vantage this

AKED1 AR Et

WITH[lRF 1POT t àaLLPATDS Qulck 'Worklng 1
EasIly Handled .

e womnau, uasing only Snaring on FUeP
coal.MfgCo. unon, ToroDto,

Montreal, Winnipeg,
spl writeornacthue

"rAMflhI~
a
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TIIE SMOKER ANI) THE SMALL BOY.

Pails
AND Ee

Tbs

Made of * $ %

E. B. EDD's
INOURATED
FIBREWA RE.

T he only ware that
is hoopless and

unleakable-that is
seamless and jointless,
including bottom.

THERE IS NOTHING TO TAKE ITS PLACE.

x xi
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New Fancy Work Book
for 1896. Just out. Gives explicit in-
structions for embroidering tea cloths,
centerpieces and doilies in all the latest
and nost popular designs, including
Rose, Jewel, Delft, Wild Flower and
Fruit patterns. It tells just what shades
of silk to use for each design, as well
as complete directions for working.
Also, rules for knitting Baby's Shirt and
Cap, and crocheting Baby's Bonnet.
96 pages, over 6o illustrations. Sent
to any address for 10 cents in stamps.
Mention "for 1896 Corticelli Home
Needlework,"

Jßrainerb & Brmstrongo's
Doyley and Centerpiece Book, just
published, the most up-to-date book
on the subject, sent to any address for
io cents in stamps.

Adcdress, Corticel Silk Co., Ltd.,
60 Richelieu St., ST. JOHNS, P.Q.

Do You Use...

Spool Silk

Best in the World -__

Xxii
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LZENBY
Jelly Tablets

These are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

and are made with Choicest
Flavorings only. , A .0

THEY STAND AT THE HEAD
AS THE FINEST QUALITY MADE

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Protection against weak, musty
found in every bottle of

CROWN BRAND
FLAVORING EXTR

'THEIR purity makes th
Their strength causes

a long way and give a ric
eAb,I"""r flavor. . If your grocer d

ONETREAI them, let us know.

Manufactured by ROBERT GREIG & CO

_0 IN'

flavors .is

ACTS
em strong.
a little to go
h, delicious
oes not sell

MONTREAL.

xxiii
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A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
DR. T. FEUX GOURAUD'S

urientai Uream, or Magical BJeautifier.
Removes Tan, Pim-
ples, Freckles, Moth-
Patches, Rash and
Skin diseases, and

etM Oevery blemish on
U. beauty, and defies

O detection. On its
A ° virtues it has stood

the test of 6 ) ears ;
no other has, and is
so harmlless we taste
it to be sure it is
properly made. Ac-
cept no counterfeit
of similar name.
The distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre, said
to a lady of the

hautton (a patient): "As you ladies uil use them, 1
recommend 'Gouraud's Cream' as the least harmaful ot
aU the Skin vreparations." One bottle will last six
moni hs, using it every day. Also Poudre Subtile removes
superfluous hair without injury to the skin.

FERD. T. HOPKINS, Prop's. 37 Great Jones St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

throughout the U. S., Canada and Europe.
IW Deware of Base imitations. $1,000 Reward for arrest and

proof of any one selling the saine.

TO THE DEAF
A Gentleman who cured himself of Deafness

and Noises in the Head after fourteen years'
suffering will gladly send full particulars of
the remedy post free. Address, H. CLIFTON,
Amberley House, Norfolk Street, Strand,
London, W.C.

*TOOTH T AIK....
Let's talk uf teeth. Your teeth,

you want them perfectly clean and white,
free from tartar and discoloration-Use I
Odoroma. You want them preserved,
and anv tendencv to decav checked-Use
OdoPma. You want your breath fragrant
and y our guns a healthy red-Use Odor-
oma.

'Tis the PePfect Tooth Powder.
p Expert chemical an ly-is says so. Your

own experience will teach you so.
Price, 25c. All DPuggists, or

Pi THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO.
Toronto, Ont.

SCHOOL 0F O
PRACTICAL SCIENCE

TORONTO
Established 1878

Affiliated to the University of Toronto

This School is equipped and supported
entirely by the Province of Ontario, and gives
instruction in the following departnients:

1-CIVIL ENCINEERINC
2-MININC ENCINEERINC
3--MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENCINEERINC
4-ARCITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY
Special attention is directed to the facilities

possessed by the School for giving instruction
in Mining Engineering. Practical instruction
is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in
the following Laboratories:
1-Chemical 2-Assaying 3-Milling 4-Steam

5-Metrological 6-Electrical 7-Testing
The School has good collections of Minerals,

Rocks and Fossils. , Special Students will be re-
ceived as well as those taking regular courses.

For full information, see Calendar.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary

xxiv

-A BOORLFT -
' , t h at tells

what a little
paint will add C

to.the appearne ,~ '
adt the va ie of a Ihome
place." t tcilswhat pair.îs
to use for dif:ercnt surfacec.
'Write to-day for free copy of Ô
"Paint Points."-A touch of

The Sherwin-Williams Family Paint
will keep base-hoards, brackets, boxes,
benches, Ilower stands aid ail the little
things about the houve bright ard
attractive. c ad1yto use-anyone can

S aersselThe Sherwin-
eVims l'it. I)iff'erit painti for

(liam su'atces -iot one for ail.
Lest paints manufactured.

THE SHERWIN-WIuAMS C

C:EADCSICAGfO NEW YORK MONTREAL

ADDRSS FOR BOOKLET

8 St Genevieve St , Montreal.

i. C'opyright 1807
The Iates-Whitnan Co., N. y. 7.9
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THERE ARE OTHERS.

Steuben Sanitariur
HORNELLSVILLE, N.Y.

Intended for the special benefit of invalids for whom
recovery is possible only under most favorable condi-
tions, including the constant care and observation of
skilful physicians. It offers, alsn,

THE HIGHEST SURGICAL SKILL;
MOST ADVANCED APPLIANCES;
ALL KNOWN REnEDIAL AGENTS;
EVERY FORrl OF BATH
TRAINED NURSES AND ATTENDANTS;
A HEALTH-BUILDING DIET;

A HEALTH-PRESERVING ATMOSPHERE;
THE COIFORTS OF A HOtE.

Sufferers from chronic diseases who need the means and appliances the general practitioner does not
possess. are earnestly invited to investigate its merits, addressing the Superintendent,

DR. J. E. WALKER, Hornellsville, N.Y.

FJBYT'SsT" AII
trnqpqcvrnvn
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A Superior Standard
of Quality

0 4COVERED

All Fttd SEVEN

Eccentrie Chain PATENTS
Adjustment

OuP 1897 Tandems will Interest You

Dorkell Bros. & Co.
MONTREAL.

Pelee Island
Wine and Yineyard CO., Ltd.

Our Wines are the finest produced in Canada.
Ask your Wine Merchant, Club or Hotel for them,
and see that you get them.

Our "1ST. AUGUSTINE" (registered),

a choice, sweet, red wine, vintage 1891, is unequalled
as a Communion or Invalid's Wine. For sale in
cases of i doz. qts., $4.50 ; 2 doz. pts., $5.50o
Our celebrated Claret,

"CHATEAU PELEE MEDOC."

Cases, i doz. qts., $3.75, fully equal to a French
Claret at $6 oo.

Our DRY CATAWABA,

$4.50 per case of i doz. qts., equal to an imported
Hock at double the price.

Try Our Wines and bu Conuinced.

J. S. HA MIL TON & CO.,
BRANTFORD,

SOLE GENErAL AND EXPORT AsENTS.

THEREnINGTON
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

takes no liberties with its reputation.

The New Models
NUMBERS

B ~~AND+-~---
therefore represent a marked advance

[in practical Construction, increased Usefulness,
prolonged Durability, greater Economy.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTION OF
THEIR MANY IMPROVEMENTS.

Edison's Mimeograph.
The beet

Duilcator of
land and

TyrrItten

1000 or more

One Original.

SPACKMAN & ARCHBALD
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

Largest Typewriter Dealers in Canada.
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Pianodom:
Is a strange world to the uninitiated. The only

safe way is for inexperience to be guided by those who

make piano building the study of their lives, and possess

full knowledge of the subtle art. The most beautiful

and durable pianos made to-day are from the factories of

The Bell Organ and Piano Co.
GUELPH, ONT.

W The Capital of this Company is greater than the aggregate
of al other Canadian concerns.

xxxv.
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DURABLE
AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto,

Canadian Selling Agent?.
TORONTO WAREROOMe,

177 Yonge f treet; 298 College . treet.

ANDSOME

CAA-43

xxviii
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am Lais
INDIAN

01UARANTEE

YOUR OPINION
May not be an a1tozether unbiased one-perhaps you have taken
somnebody's "say so" for the kind of tea you should drink. Why
not kiow what is best from an actual test ? Buy a package of

RAM LAL'S PURE INDIAN TEA.
Take it according to the directions on the package and be convinced
that it is the most pleasant to drink, the most refreshing in its effects
and the most economical.

JAMES TURNER & CO., ROSE & LAFLAMME,
HAMILTON, MONTREAL,

Westetn Ontario. Toronto Eastern District and Maritime Provinces.

xxxi
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ROUT E11,s

AIR BR AKE

GW RO8INSON.

v\ONT<EA .

xxxii

POINTS
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Hammond
Typewriters

Are the FIRsT CHOICE everywhere of experi-
enced operators and mechanical experts on

account of the simplicity and perfection of their

construction, and the neatness and beauty o-
their work-unequalled by any other type
writer.

WRITE FOR CATALOCUE.

1IcDONALD & WILLSON,
187 Yonge St., TORONTO.

. . . THE . . .

Flint& Pere Marquette
RAILROAD

FROM

Port Huron and Detroit
le the short line to

SAGINAW AND BAY CITY
(Centres of the vast lumber interests of Michigan.)

Ut. Pleasant, Clare, Reed City,
Baldwin, Ludington, Manistee,

Milwaukee, Wis.
The last-named place reached by the Company's line of

Steamahipe acrous Lake Michigan.

The line thus formed is a short and direct route from

MONTREAL TORONTO
and al Canadian Territory

To ST. PAUL, DULUTH and Pacifl Coast Points.
This road traverses a section of Michigan with un-

rivalled advantages to settlers. Cheap lands, thriving
villages and towns, well watered with streame in all
directions ; a market for every product of forest and field.

The policy of the "F. & P. M." is known to ail travellers
and settlers.

A. PATRIARCHE, Trafflo Manager,
OKmaniu Orrices, - - SAGINAW. MICH.

The Imperial Hair Regenerator..
N o matter how gray

your hair, or bleach-
ed, or dyed. it makes it
beautiful,glossy........

iMI RESTORED
To its original color.

-Bleached Hair..
Tu any shade desired.

B the use of the Reen-
erator once in every

few months, the hair is
always glossy, beautiful
and natural.

N. 1.-BLACK.
N 2.-OARK BW

:4.-CHE O NO.
81 D.

Price, $1.50 and n3.0.

Imperial . .

Mfg.
Co.

292 Fifth Ave., - NEW YORK,
Between 3oth and 3 .st Sts

We make application a specialty and
assure privacy.

Samples of Hair Colored Free.
For Sale bg Drugylsts and Hairdressers.

T HE
WABASH
RAILROAD

With its superb and magnificent through

car service, is now acknowledged to be the

nost perfect railway system in Anierica. It

is the great winter tourist route to the south

and west, including the famous Hot Springs

of Arkansas, Old Mexico, the Egypt of the

new world; Texas and California, the land

of sunshine and flowers. Passengers going

via the Wabash reach their destination hours

in advance of other lines. The Wabash Santa

Fe special, leaving Chicago every Wednes-

day and Saturday at 6 p.m., and St. Louis

sane evening at 9 p.m., reaching Los Angeles

in just three days. This is the best California

service in existence. Full particulars from

any railroad agent, or

J. A. RICHARDSON,
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Northeast corner • TORONTO
King and Yonge Streets
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
Season of 1896-97 for

California, Arizona and Mexico

~5N R\TIE-
4SUNSET

SUNSET U LIITEDO OGDEN q SHASTA -
ROUTES C) Services has been resumed for the

season, leaving NEW ORLEANS
every Monday and Thursday at
10 am

This magnificent train, unparalleled in elegance,
speed, safety and comfort, making Los Angeles in
58 hours, and San Francisco in 75 hours. Especial
features are bath room, barber shop, cafe, smoking
compartment, library, and ladies' parlor with maid
in attendance. Dining car serving meals a la carte
at moderate prices.

For descriptive pamphlet of this magnificent
train, rates and reservations, apply to

W. G. NEIMYER, G. W A.,
238 Clark Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

EDWIN HAWLEY,
A.G.T M.,

349 Broadway, NEW YORK.

W. J. BERG, T. P.A.,
Room 220, Ellicott Square,

BUFFALO, N.Y.

S. F. B. MORSE, G. P. A.,

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

'q-
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Established 1780.

WALTER BAKER & Co.,liM
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

The Oldest and
Largest Manufacturers of

PURE, HIGH GRAE
COCOAS

AND

CHOCOLATES
on this Continent. No Chemi-
cals are used in their manufact-

ures. Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure,
delicious, nutritious, and costs less than one cent
a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate is the
best plain chocolate in the market for family
use. Their German Sweet Chocolate is good to
eat and good to drink. It is palatable, nutritious
and healthful; a great favorite with children.

Consumera should ask for and be sure that
they get the genuine

Walter Baker & Co.'s
goods, made at

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE,
6 Iospital Street, • - Montreal.

WEST-SmORE
=RAI LROA&D=

The West Shore is the popular route for

Canadians to New York. Through sleeping

car from Toronto to

New York without

9}> change, running

?webuffet service,where

. , lunches can be ar-

ranged for and

luxurious state-

rooms and sections

engaged, avoiding

ail tedious transfers. Call on Ticket Agents

for information, or address, J. J. McCARTHY.

306 Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

H. PARRY, C. E. LAMBERT,

General Agent,

BUFFALO.

Gen't Pass'r Agent,

NEW YORK.

I

Er

Locations for
Industries-

The name of the CHICAGO, MILWAUKFE AND ST. PAUL
RAILwAY has long been identified with practical measures
for the general upbuilding of its territory and the promo-
tion of its commerce, hence manufacturers have an
assurance that they will find themselves at home on the
Company's lines.

The Company has all its territory districted in relation
to resources, adaptability, and advantages for manufac-
turing, and seeks to secure manufacturing plants and

industries where the command of raw material, markets,

and surroundings will insure their permanent success.

A number of new factories and industries have been

induced to locate-largely through the instrumentality
of this Company-at points along its lines. The States

traversed by the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-
way comprise a progressive business territory. Eastern
manufacturers can find profitable locations for plants or
branch factories. The specific information furnished a
particular industry is reliable. Address,

LOUIS JACKSON,
Industrial Commissioner C., M. and St. P. Ry.

425 Old Colony Building,
CHICAGO, ILL

A. J. TAYLOR,
CANADIAN PAssENEaR AGENT

TORONTO, ONT.

xxxv

EsTAaisiiEts 1844.

8,96,200 Copies of + Average Circulation:
The DAILY G LOBE DAILY, - 28.050
were sold in the year SATURDAY, 35.018
1896. %. '. .- . WEEKLY, 23,702

The Globe
TORONTO, CANADA

The Leading Newspaper
in Canada.AA.s

First in Jlows. Firat in Influence. Firet in

the Confidence of the People.

& Patronized ýdvertising edium

IN T HE. DOMtMbON.

It reaches the money spending people. It brings
results to the advertiser. DO VOU WANT

MORE BUSINESS? Send for rates;
give it a fair trial, and THE GLOBE

will have another regular
ADvEitTISER.

THE GLOBE
TORONTO, CANADA
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SAVE
YOURWHEEL

from tarnish, rustLI and dirt by using

There is but one mechanically
correct bicycle bearing in the
world to-day. It is used only

"E.& D." BICYCLE
and is guaranteed to be

dust and oil proof

AXS OFA MUB

The E. & D. wheel is con-
structed throughout of the
best material obtainable.

It is a purely Canadian pro-
duction. Patented in Canada;
built by Canadian artizans;

Canadian capital is behind it

and Canadians should buy
and ride it.

~3 Manufactured by

ndsPOIl Ptri GO.
Windsor, Ontarlo.

TH)HEE inOnF*

SBICYCLES

rUS.,..?. S ,

3. C.IANs r

Ask your Dealer
for IL.

I fCleans,
IT Lubricates,

Prevents Rust.

The only Iubricant
that does not gum

bearings.

TI(OUSANDS USE IT.
HAVE YOU TRIED IT ?

, Sample Bottle FREE.

Send 2c. Stanp for Postage.

G. W. COLE & CO.,
(Room a 9) 111 Broadway, N.Y.

Santa Fe Route
California Limited

Leaves Chicago at 6.00 p.m. Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas
City 9.50 a.m. and Denver 5.30
p.m. Thursdays and Sundays,
reaching Los Angeles in 72 hours
and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train for
San Francisco via Mojave. Re-

turns Mondays and Thursdays.

Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
smoking car and dining car. Most
luxurious service via any Une.

Another express train, carrying
palace and tourist sleepers, leaves
Chicago and Kansas City daily
for California.

Inquire of Local Agent, or

G. T. NICHOLSON, o. P. A.,

A. T. & S. F. R'y,
. . .. . . CHICAGO.

xxxvi
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Lehigh Valley Railroad System
THROUGH DRAWING-KO<M ANt) BUFFET

SLEEPING CAR SERVICE
BET WEEN

Toronto, Hamilton and New York
via Niagara Falls.

Fastest Time Toronto to New Ycrk.

THE DIRECT LINE TO AND FROM

New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington, via Niagara Falls

TO

Toronto, all points in Canada and Chicago.

Solid Vestibule Trains through.
Dining Cars a la Carte attached to Day Express Trains.

Anthracite Coal used exclusively, ensuring
cleanliness and comfort.

For Tickets, Time of Trains, etc., apply to Agents of

Grand Trunk Railway System, or to

A. A. HEARD,
General Western Passenger Agent,

BUFFALO.

CHAS. S. LEE,
General Passenger Agent,

PHILADELPHIA.

NEW YoRuK OFFICES-35s and 273 Broadway.

DEPoTS-Foot of Cortlandt or Desbrosses Streets.

STO EUROPE OF STEAMSHIPS.
LARGE STATE ROOMS .PROPOSED) DEPARTURES.

From Liverpool. ,From St. Johin, N.B.
FIRST-CLASS TABLE Feb 2o *A-SSAVE Mch.- 3Mch. 6 LAKE ONTARIO " 4

S LOW RATES "2o LAKE WINNIPEG " 24
S"27 ýASSAYE Apr. 7

PURELY CANADIAN LAKE ONTARIO "14
*Does not carry Passengers.

Steamers sail from Carleton, St. John. West Side, on arrival of the Canadian Pacific Express, due at 1.30 p.-m.
RATES:-Ist Cabin single tickets, $47.50, $50.oo ; return, $90.oo. Second Cabin and Steerage at lowest.

Srates. For full particulars address any local agent, or D. W. Campbell, Manager, 18 Hlospital St., Montreal.
N.B.-Special Rail Rates fromn all points in connection with ocean tickets.
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Ask your gt ocet for

For 1 able and Dairy,Purest and Bet

For Cracked or Sore Nipples
.USE. .

Coverniof's Nipple Oil
When required to harden the Nipples, use CovEcRN-
ToN's NIPPLE OIL. Price, 25e. For sale by all druggists.
Sould your druggist not keep it, enclose D1 ets. in
Chemits, Corner of Bleury and Dorchester Streets,

mtra Que.

PERSISTENT COUGHINGO
Will be relieved and, in most cases. perma-
naently cured by the use of

CArPBELL'S SKREI
COD LIVER OIL.

Pure, and almost tasteless, it has not had
its essetice removed by emulsifying.

ASTOR FLUID..
Registered-A delightfully refreshing preparation
for the hair. Should be used daily. Keeps the
scalp healthy, prevents dandruff, proniotes the
growth. A perfect hair-dressing for the family
25c. per bottie.

X1=7 3L Gi'ay, Ohemiztg ESTABLIsiIND 1859.

122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET, MONTREAL.

TEA~RRYFOR
CLEAN ES
FRoM -AL.

ARRES1TS·DECAiY. PLEA6F54NT-To-05E
ABSOLUTELY-HAIMLES-ALL. 25c.
DRUGGSTS. SELL• IT- ZOPE6A•LEM

Co- roa%'MTO

PROTECT and Beautify
your Lawn with one of our
Iron Fences. Send for
catalogue to Toronto Fence
and Oranamental Iron
Works, 73 Adelaide St.
West (Truth Building).

JOSEPH LEA, Manager.

ALBANINE
A Pure Photographic White.

PROCESS BLACK
A Pure Photographic Black, free
from shine.

MADE BY

WINSOR & NEWTON
30c. PER BOTTLE.

ASK YOUR ART DEALER.

A. Ramsay & Son, W '' Agents
for

MONTEAIL Winor &Newon.

PETERMAN'S ROACH FOOD.-Fatal to Cockroaches and
Water Bugs. "Not a poison." It attracts Cockroaches and
Water Bugs as a food; they devour it and are destroyed,
dried up to sheil, leaving no offensive smell. Kept instockby ail leading druggists. Ewia, HnassoN & Co., Montreal,
qole Manufacturing Agents for the Domininn.

H ANG You? OW aSP
kh/i fÅe

ITJt

È•onee; fa 'ece.Lwl,

Americ an >tre7oodîsCo. Mas..

MacPherson & Fitzpatrick,
entai gkurgeone

44 BEAVER HALL HILL, AND
549 WELLINGTON STREET,

TELEPHONE 3847 Point St. Charles

ONLY ASKYOUR SEWINGMACHINE AGENT
FOR IT, OR SEND A 3CENT STAMPI Q FOR PARTICULARS.PRICE LIST,
SAMPLES, COTTON YARN.&c.

x xxviii
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Silverware bearing our Trade Mark is Guaranteed Quadruple Plate.

STANDARD SILVER CO.,.31-43 Hayter Street, Toronto.
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Railroad Catechism
THE BEST LINE TO THE WEST?

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL & HUDSON RIVER RAIL-
ROAD, styled by the press of two continents "America's
Greatest Railroad."

ITS METROPOLITAN TERMINUS?

Grand Central Station, New York, Fourth Avenue and
42d Street, centre of the hotel, residence and theatre district.

ITS PICTURESQUE ROUTE?

Skirts the historic Hudson for 142 miles-through the
beautiful Mohawk Valley-on to its termini at Buffalo
and Niagara Falls.

ITS PHYSICAL ADVANTAGES?

Four tracks, a naturally level road-bed, well ballasted, few
curves, heavy steel rails and the highest type of motive power.

ITS TRAIN SERVICE?

Fourteen luxurious passenger trains daily between the
east and west, including the Empire State Express-fastest
train in the world.

ITS SIGNAL SERVICE ?

In the opinion of a prominent English expert, the New
York Central possesses the most perfect system of block
signals in the world,

A BRIEF SUMMARY?

Grand Central Station for convenience-World's record
for speed-Block Signals for safety-Wagner Palace Cars
for comfort-Unsurpassed Panorama from starting point to
destination.
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The Largest Sworn Circu-

lation in Canada is that of

the Montreal "La Presse."

Over 53,000 Copies Daily

Printed, Sold and Read.

OLEMAN'S....

Best for Table use
Best for Dairy use

UNEQUALLED FOR QUALITY
*CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION•

CLINTON, ONT. 5

Risk & Edwards,
Dentists,

S. E. Cor. Yonge and Richmond Sts.
SpeciaityTrot

Crown and Bridge Work. Toronto__ I-ZNESS AND HEAD NOISES CURED
at home. Tubular Cushions help when
ail eisc fails. as giasses heip eyes.

Whispers heard. No pain. Invisible. Free test and con-
sultation at sole depot, F. HISCOX CO., 853 Broad-
way, N.Y. Send for book FREE.

* ll
tâf-
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FOR A WINTER VACATION
TAKE THE

HANDSOME MODERN STEAMSHIPS
OF THE

Old Dominion Line -
which sail every week day from NEW YORK for

Old Point omfort, Virginia Beach
and Richmond, Va.

where the hotels rank among the finest and most

luxurlouî ln America.

Round Trip, 'I.a"er°e "h, $13sd $14
send for illiti-it literature descriptive of trip

aiid detailtqI informiation.

OLD DOMINION S. S. CO.,
W. L. GUILLAUDEU, Pier 26, N. R.,

Vice-Pres. and Traffic rlanager. NEW YORK

xlii
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HUNTERSTON
• HSfine sanitar.% hotel, on the Netherwood Heights, overlooking Plainfield, New Jersey, erected at a cost of #

. over $3oo,ooo, is designed to meet the needs of delicate pol eurn idciaeaduiomtmeaue

T H* s 'i i7otC requiring a mild cim*te and uniforni temperature.*~

• Great numbers are so sensitive to damp and cold ar tat their lungs become irritated with the advent of *
•autumn, and continue so as long as cold weather lasts. Persistent irritation of the breathing organs, sooner or later, #
•produces luýg disease, and must be prevented if we would avoid the perils of consumption. Thousands each winter*

• try in vain to shield themselves fromn this danger by going South to a warmer climate, but past experienc has *
•0 abundantly proved this to be but a delusive and temporary palliation of the evil. It neither strengthens the lungs nor

•remedies their morbid sensitiveness, from which all the danger arises.
• No natural air exists, in any climate of the.globe, which prevents consumption among its own people, or han

•power to effect the cure of any formi of lung disease in those who seek it.
•6 Hunterston affords a perfect winter home, in which those having delicate lungs and great susceptibility to colds*
• can spend the autumn, winter and spring months with more safety and benefit than in any natural climiate of the*
" known world. It is a massive brick qtructure, havingr broad piazzas, large, airy rooms, high ceilingFs and perfect*
• ventilation, and is maintained at a uniform temperature day and night throughout the entire seasons. Four chambers*

•are provided for those having any bronchial or pulmnonary trouble, by which soothing, healing and antiseptic*
•medicated airs are breathed and brought into direct contact with the internal surfaces of the nose, throat, larynx, air
•tubes and air cells of the lungs by Inhalation. Soothing the sensitive air passages arrests irritation and prevents*

* inflammation, while the antiseptics in the air destroy all germ life.
• Hunterston is an ideal homne and perfect sanitary residence. It is under experienced hotel management, and is
" open to all who desire to avail themselves of it as a hiome.
• In appointmnents it is the acme of comfort and conveniences, and provision i, made for amusements, games, and
" every kind of health-givingK exercise.
• I affords a splendid view of the surrounding scenery, includingý the Orange Mouintains, which are covered with
+ forests and traversed by magnificent macadamnized roads. Its situation is high; the climate dry and invigrating,+and absolutely free fromi all malarial tendencies. It is supplied with the purest of crystal water from its own Artesian
" well, two hundred and eighty feet in dept.
• The medical experts of the establishment will see that all sanitary requirements are mnaintained, but have nothing
" to do with the guests of the Hotel except as their services may be required.

• Those who desire admission to Huùnterston as patients wvill apply for examination to Dr. Robert Hunter, 117
%'*West 45th Street, New York, or Dr. E. W. Hunter, Venetian Building, Chicago, 111. Hotel guests desiring rooms•as a sanitary residence will apply, personally or by letter, to W. Hunter Bremner, Manager, " Hunterston,"

•Netherwood, N. J.
•The cost of treatment. in lung cases, is $25 a month. No objectionable cases of any kind are received. Board

+and hotel charges are moderate, and governed by the rooms required. All the rooms are large and airy, and many
•of themi have private baths and closets.

•Hunterston is but 4,5 minutes fromn the foot of Liberty Street, New York, 9o minutes from Philadelphia, and 3
minutes from the Netherwood Station of the New jersey Central Railway.
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__The WARNING.-. frequently

DO TO T AN S infants of soothing medicines shouid teach
parents not to use them. They should give •

T THING ~ iDOcTOR STEDMAN'S
TEETHING POWDERS.

Certified by Dr. Hassall to be absolutely
free from opium or morphia ; hence safest and
best. Distinguished for the public's protec-
tion by trade mark, a gum lancet. Don't be
talked into having others.

Depot-125 New North RoadSRA MA HOXTON, LONDON

Preston Springs and Baths
Open Wlnter and Summer.

Among hotels at health resorts on this continent, the
DEL MONTE may easily be classed as one of the best.

Balconies za feet wide, and extending the whole front
of the hotel for 3 stories, form a promenade commanding
a splendid view of the surrounding country and of the
pretty little river Speed, which runs through the town a
few hundred feet to the east. The hotel is lihted
throughout by electrkty and heated entirefy by
stean. In fact every effort has been made by the
management to make titis place one of the most destrable
homes both for the invalid and seeker after pleasure and
relaxation. Unlike the vast majority of contemporary
hostelries, the HOTEL DEL MON'rE is open both
WINTER AND SummER and affords at all times an Eco-
nomical, Pleasant and Comfortable Resting Place

For further information apply to

R. WALDER, Proprietor, - Preston Springs, Ont.

BOECKH'S
BAMBOO
HANDLE
BROOMS

Made specially for Ladies' and

Curlers'use, of extra choice fine
corn. When the merits and
cornfort of these breons are
known they will entirely super-
sede the old >tyle of hardwood
handles. For sale by all lead-

ing dealers.
Try thtm and you will never

use any other kind.

CIAS. BOECKR & SONS,
MANUFAC i'URERS,

TORONTO

Blair's Cout Pills
FOR

GOUT or RIIEUMATISM,
SCIATICA or LUMBAGO,

WILL CURE YOU.
They claim a superiority

over all other Gout and
Rheuinatic Reniedies.

They give imimediate re-
lief from pain.

Their action is so gentle
that thev may safely be i

taken by the nost delicate person.

The GPeat English Remedy. y
Prout & Co , 229 Strand, London,W.C.

THE TORONTO PHARIlACAL CO.

hildren eee:
e Treething
Mrs. WinslOWas oeen used
Soothing Syrup l;;s ;Mil-
ers for their Children while Teething, *

1 with Perfect Success. It Soothes the e
Child, Softens the Gums, Allays ail Pain,

* Cures Wind Colic, and is the best rem-
* edy for Diarrhea.O iold by druggists in every part of the world.

* Twenty-five cents a bottie. *
*eeeeeeeseeee.eee.eaaa
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Are You Hard
to Please,

Very particular
about what you eat? Afraid of the ordinary Oat Meal,
because of the starch there is in it ?

Pan Dried Rolled Oats cover every objection you're a
mind to name or think of-where the digestion is concerned.
It is simply all digestible.

And it's nourishing-perfectly so-because the indigest-
ible part is left out.

Of Grocers everywhere. A free THE TILLSON CO'Y, LTD.,
cooking sample, if your grocer dosen't

happen to have Tilsonburg, Ont

.1

ESTABLISHED 1778.

MONTREAL, QUE.

'at[y anc' Kleekly Ebitions.

The Leading Daily Commercial Newspaper of
Canada, and the most Profitable and Reliable

Advertising Medium in the Dominion.
Rates on application to

RICH{ARiD WHITE,
Managing Director,

GAZETTE PRINTING 00., MONTREAL.

.%IV
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GRAND UNION HOTEL, = °TL
Opposite City Hall Square, and one block from

Parliament Buildings.
Finest Sample Rooms in Canada.
First-Class in Every Respect.

H. ALEXANDER, - - Proprietor.

M ENN EN'S oratod Tacm

]POWDER
Approved by the highest

Medical Authorities as a
Perfect Sanatory Toi-

lot PepartiosMORE rHAN HALF TI4Er AILMENTS OPlet Preparation
CHILDI4000 ARISE FROM WORMU.

for Infants and adults.
Delightful after Shaving. DA WSON'S

Postivey Relleves Prckly Heat NettleRash, Chafed COCOLA TE CREAMS.
Skin, "unburn Et31ovsBotches, Pimpe and The moat deliclous and effectiue Worm Remedy.
Tan. oak e Sk smooth and healthy. Deora
ted Tlit Box, Sprinkler Top. Sold by Druggists, or NO AFTER MEDICINE REQUIRE.
mailed for 25 cents. AL. DRI=ISTS. 25C. A BOX,

Refuse Substitutions, which are TE DAWSON MEDICINE CO., MONTHEAL.liable to do harm.
Bond for Free Sample. (Name this paper.)

BMRoARD TMNNHN CO., NewAMrk, E.J.

FOR
BABYS'jBa by's Own Tablets'«SK.

A Mild and E~ffetive Purgati%-cgiilites the Stoiach and etowecl-iRemduce
Fever- -Break Colds-Expul Woriis -(Ieck Dia î'rloea«-Good W hile 1'eethi ng-

CuCrr Colie-Produce Sleep-As Picasat aý Catidy and as Ea-.y ti) 'rake-Hariiesg as
Sugar-Absolutely Pure- Mother's Heip atid Bahy'ài Friptid-Samuiple Box and Paper Doil
if you send us Baby's Narne. USE BABY'S OWN POWDER in the Nursery.

THE DR. HOWARD MEDICINE COMPANY. BROCKVLLE. ONT.

INE OFFICE. SCHOOL.
BANKOFFICE, CHURCH &LODGE FURNITURE G
COURT HOUSE &
DRUG STORE FITTINGS SEND OR

PEWNY'S KID GLOYESFashionable
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HEALTH! REST ! COMFORTI

THE JROKSON SSNJTORlill,
Dansville, Livingston County, N.Y.

Established in i858. Most beautifil and commodious Fire
Proof Building in the world, used as a Health Institution,
All forms of Hydro-therapeutics, massage, rest cure; elec-
tricity administered by skilled attendants ; a staff of regular
physicians of large experience; accommodations and service
of highest class ; superior cuisine, directed by Emma P.
Ewving, teacher of cooking at Chautauqua. Do not fail to
write for illustrated literature and terms if seeking health
or rest. Address,

J. ARTHUR JACKSON, M.D.,
Box i885. Secretary.

ROIPT
IWj AINLESS CLAN

AS USE Xi\IN TURKEY.D .A '
AMESTRER PU

GOFF££DR. AI Y'

URE
Cures in three or four days.

AMTNESOLD EVYwHt. 1c. PER BOTTLE+

___________ ONTARIO.»_LiTHE DAWSON MEDICINE 00.,

rlONTREAL.
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

CURY

CACERCf

AND

TUMORS
For 6 cents in stamps we will send
full particulars of Dr. Mason's Pain.
less Home Treatment for Cancer
and Tumors, with testimonials from
those cured.

NO KNIFE. NO PLASTER.
STOTT & JURY, Bowmanville, Ont.

Mention "Canadian Magazine."

BEWARE
young ladies, the bright eyes, the rosy cheeks will

not long remain in your possession when once Indi-

gestion makes its home with you. If you have been

unwise and now are fighting against this monster,.
call in K. D. C., the skilled little doctor. He'l1'

remnove your eneny, restore health and bring back

the bright and happy days. It is a solid fact,
K. D. C. should be in every home, for it prevents

and cures the stomach ills.

SAMPLES OF K. D. C. AND PILLS CO FREE.

K. D. C. Company, Limited, New Glasgow, N.S.,
and 127 State Stret, Boston, Mass.
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Endorsed by the following eminent
Artists amongst others:

F. H. Torrington, Esq.
J. W. F. Harrison, Esq.
W. E. Fairclough, Esq.
Arthur Blakeley, Esq.
E. R. Doward, Esq.
J. Humfrey Anger, Esq.
W. O. Forsyth, Esq.
Fred. Warrington, Esq.
Signor Tesseman.

Catalogue mailed FREE to any
address.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO 00.,
L3mted,

32 Kin7g Street West, TORONTO.
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THE ENGLISH CENTAUR

"King" and

"Queen of Scorchers"
ARE

SPECIAL GRADE
THROUGHOUT, AND ...
BUILT SPECIALLY FOR

HIGH-CLASS TRADE

Notice the Tubing in Front and Rear Forks I1
and get Catalogue showing School of Practical Science Test

Certificate. As usual, this machine is a year
ahead, and the best value offered.

E. C. HILL & Co.
- - TORONTO

xlix

101 Yonge Street
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MAGGIE'S SECRET.

Oh, Nellie ! Mother has4
brought home such lovely soap.
It's called Baby's Own'Soap,
and, oh, if you only kniew how,%
nice it is. Akyu am o
sonie. als )

THERE IS NO BETTER ....
TOILET SOAP MADE THAN

Baby's Ow
Soap.
None leave the skn so

soft, white and fresh.

The ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs., Montreal.

~E~oe

ONCE USED-ALWAYS

Slocum 's
Emaciated
Worn-out

Men
Mothers

should take it

USED

STRENGTHENS
THER SYSTEM

Emgulsion
WHEN YOU ASK FOR IT, TAKE NOTHING ELSE.

n
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You will observe

MARLIN
REPEATER

IS SUPERIOR
Because it lias a

SOLID TOP
RECEIVER.

That insures Comfort and Safety, for the
shells are EJECTED at the SIDE.

There are fewer parts than in other Repeaters.

JT IS THE SIMPLEST,
IS PERFECT IN BALANCE,

AND OF LIGHT WEIGHT.

THE MARLIN FIREARMS CO., New Haven, Conn., U.S.A.

IT'S
ALL
SOAP

Not Soap
And Something Else

That's why it Does its W
So Perfectly and so Quick
Without Injury to Anythi

And that's why SUNLIGHT SOAP has been a
Medals and other Honors, and secured t

Sale of any Soap In the Worli

rk
ly,
ng.

wardedi 28 Gold
he Largest
d.
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RADNOR
Most Nutritious Cocoa

Sold v Grocer i
tins on1y labeled

PUREST, STRONGEST, BESTU
Contains no Alum, Ammnonia, Lime,

Phshtsor any injuriant.

0

in
ci

0

obo

so

•

I I
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EPPS'S
GRATEFUL--COMFORTING

COCOA
J A.-5- lEîv & co.. L,îîccimej

i p he Londetd .

With Full Natural Flavor

He's Happy and comfortable
because he has a9 Corset
FERRIWaist

A garment, every
Sthoughitful mîothe'r

L dappreciates. Maîte-
ri al soft as si1k,
with pearl buttons.

Suprsthe bondy
beaithfully. Holds

all garmernts
securely.

FERRIS'
Good Sense
Corset \waist j

Is macle i.so
for fad lei
and M sses
wvih Ili z

bu st, ion
and sor

all or a.

to i .l'a-

to l

It anti

ivo knan-Fior b

ail retallers.

TO TONE ENTIRE SYSTEM. BODY AND BRAIN, USE THE POPULAR FRENCH TONIC

Endorsed by Used In
eminnt iospitals

Physicians and ReligiousU VU Vherm Institutions
SENTr GATIS- 33 ptatao-pî.niiilpcths fclblls cce :mmn

n

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
The Province of Ontario has a minerai bear-

ing belt looo miles long, bv îoo miles wide,
north of the Great I.akes fromt Ottawa River
to Lake of the Woods, more easily reaclied

by lake or railway than aiy other minerai
district of the continent.

NICKEL COLD COPPER
SILVER IRON APATITE
ACTINOLITE MICA PLUMBACO

Exploration has shown the Gold districts of
the Province to be extensive and rich, and
niev finlds are constantly beiing made. in the
Westerii fields fthe ore is imîaiilv free millincg,
and wood, water and labor in abundane pro-
vide tie requisites for ecoinoim.ie workiig. The
vield of gold for the vear ending October 3i,
1895, was S50,281, and i the period fromu
November i, i89, to September 20, i8on, il
rCeced $142,605.

Crown lands are sold at Si.5o io $; per
acre, or letased at 6o cents to $1 per acre for
the first year. aind i5 to 25î cenrt, for su h.
equent years.

Thle ffth report of Ihe Bureau of i inies t-on-
tains a geological description aid mapr of tlie
new gold fields of the Rainy Lake and Seine
River disticts fiee on applicationî.

For fnurther informatio address

HON. .. M. GIBSON,
Or Cominussionîer of Crow n Lands.

ARCIHIBAI D BLUE,
Director Bureaut of Mines, Toronto, Ont

o
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